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C H A P T E R 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Introduction 

The aim of all biological regulating systems is to create a 

constant internai environment (milieu intérieur; Claude Rprnard] 

for all cells, in whibh they can live and fund ion in an optimal 

way. This process is called homeostasis (Cannon, 1932) and сопсигпг> 

a great variety of variablns such as temperaturn, pH, osmotic pres

sure, concentration of nutrients, concentration of mntabolites, 

hormones, carbon dioxide, oxygen etc. Somr of these voriahles are 

Kept within very narrow limits (temperature, pll), while others are 

apparently allowpd to fluctuate more or Iocs (plucoso concentration, 

oxygen concentration) before harmful effects become apparent. The 

environment of all cells is the extracellular fluid. The composition 

of tbi*, extracellular fluid has to mert the needs оГ the cells. 

This means that a trarijport system has to exist which is able to 

supply the cells with all the substances tlipy need and to removp all 

the waste products. At the othei end of this tinnsport system lies 

the external environment of the living organism fron« which most of 

the nutrients and the oxygen have to br supplied and into which the 

products and heat have to be discarded. This transport system is the 

circulation of the blood. 5u generally speeking, a constant compo

sition of the blood is important in order to Keep the internal envi

ronment constant. Most of the constituents of the internal environ 

ment that have tu be kept constant in the extracellular fluid are 
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not regulated in the direct vicinity of the cells but in the blood. 

Almost all thp sensors and effrctors of the homeostatic regulating 

systems deal directly or indirectly with the composition of the 

arterial blood. In this thesis we are primarily concerned with the 

constancy of the carbon dioxide and the oxygen concentration around 

thp colls, i.p. in the arteriol blood. 

The effector organs, the lungs, thorax, and respiratory muscles are 

abln to bring the ambient air of thp external environment in such a 

close contact with thp bloori that oxygen can be taken up in the 

blood and carbon dioxide Cdn be expelled. Therefore air has to be 

taken into the lungs. Lo stay for a while in order to mix with the 

alveolar gas in the lungs, to equilibrate with the blond, and final 

ly the alveolar gas іъ partly expelled again. This process is callrd 

ventilation onri the magnitude or intensity of tins ventilatory pro

cess predominantly determines the extent of gas exchange befween 

internal and external environment. 

In order
-
 to legulüte the concentrations of oxygen and carbon 

dioxide in the intrrnal environment it is sufficient to regulate the 

ventilation in the lungs, provided the transport system in the blood 

is sufficient. In thic study a model will be developed concerning 

the ventilatory rnntrol system. The "overall" properties of the whole 

system will be described and some of the subsystems will be studied 

in more detail. An attempt is made to explain the "ovnrall" proper

ties from the combination of properties of the various subsystems. 

The term "system" can be applied to a very wide variety of 

entitiej ranging from a grnup of people to a chemical proces or an 

elee Ironic device. One system п.зу contain several subsystems, which 
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are in te rcunnec ted in a c e i t a i n way. A subsystprr i n t u rn may bp con-

s i dmed as a system i t s e l f and t h e r e f o r e also may cons is t of severa l 

i n te rconnpr tnd smal ìc r subsystems. Bntween the i n t e i c o n n r c t e d sub-

TystKiiS there 15 a f l ow of i n f o r m a t i o n , which de tern inos the r e l a t inns 

hetwrcn tho luboys tens . Fhi1 p ru t iHr t i cs о Γ Lhe subsybtrnr, and the wdy 

they are int .erconnertPd, нмКе the t o t a l system f u n c t i o n the wuy i t 

does. Very o f t e n the subsystem'.) w i t h i n a l a r p o r systrm are i n t e r 

connected i n such a way t h a t a h i e r a r c h y betwppn the subsystems 

e x i s t . This means t h n t one subsystem о е г г и і ь t b P o t h p i , or t h a t 

the cfFect o f t h i s one subsystem on the I 'unctioninp o f the l a r g e r 

system i s more prnnounced than the e f f e c t s o f o l h e r subsystems. 

In o r d e r t o study a system, the system can be r o n s i d e r p d as a 

" L l a r k box", t h a t mpans no i n f o r m a t i o n about i t s subsystems and 

t h b i t Lnterconnpct iur is i s Known. The propert i - . - , ο χ t h i s b lack box, 

howpver, can be dptprminpd by measuring ihr i n p u t and o u t p u t . Ну 

a p p l y i n g s e v e r a l i n p u t s to the system and i i i^asurinp the r e s u l t i n g 

n u t o u t s , a f u n r t inn (system oppr^itor ) ran be der ived by w h i c h , when 

rjDDlipJ t o the innut , t h " e n r r u j i m n d i n p output ι •»η b^ c u l c u l o t e d . 

Very n f t e n . however, t h i s l u n r t i o n i s not i> s m n l e ППР. A seh^matie 

.iiagrum of u system i n i t s most simple way i s given In F i g . 1-1. 

input ^ nncraLui > output 

F igure 1-1 

The black box. Diagram of a system having an input and an output. 

The input-output relationship is described by the operator. 
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In physiological systems often the input of the systom is called 

"stimulus" and the output of the system is called "response", from 

the input output relations, some properties of the operator can be 

dedured. One of these properties is the "linearity" or "non-linearity" 

of the system. Suppose a system with input χ and output y - stx.) 

where s is the system oporator. Another input x_ leads to another 

output y
9
 = sfx

7
). Λ system is linear when for a Riven input (x.+x^l, 

the output s(x +x ), the output ч(х +x ) equals у + у-. This pnn 

ciple of "superposition" is the only condition for о system to be 

linear and vice versa 

Non-linearities in a system may be caused, e.p by a threshold. A low 

input (below threshold) pivcs no output from the system. Increasing 

the input in the system gives no output until the threshold is cross 

ed. An example of the input-output relationship of such a system is 

shown in Fig.1-2. 

output 

threshold 

input 

Figure J[̂ 2 

Input-output relationship of one type of a non-linear system. 

The non-linearity is caused by a threshold. 

So far the input-output relationship was considered to be inde

pendent of time: i.e. the change in output is accomplished instanta

neously when the input changes. Time dependent phenomena are not in

cluded in this study. All experiments are done in steady state 
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situation in which all parameters are stationary. Such a description 

of the ventilatory regulating system is not complete, it is only a 

first approach. 

A special kind of system is the control or regulating system 

(Fig.1-3). The aim of a control system is to control a certain vari

able in spite of disturbances to the system from outside. Such a kind 

of system contains a "feed-back" loop and therefore is called a closed 

loop system. Information about the controlled variable (output) of 

this system is fed back. The signal which is fed back is compared to 

a reference (a set-point). The difference between the reference sig

nal and the feedback signal gives rise to an error signal. The latter 

in turn deteimines the controlled variable via the controller and 

the effector. Depending on the interaction between the feedback sig

nal and the reference signal, i.e. addition or subtraction, the sys

tem is said to have a positive or negative feedback. The elements of 

REFERENCE 
SIGNAL 

ERROR 
> SIGNAL 

r 
CONTROLLER 

l-ttUÜALn. 
SIGNAL 

EFFECTOR 

FEEDBACK 
SYSTEl· 1 

CONTROLLED 
VARIABLE 

' f 

Figure^ 1-3 

Diagram of a control systemi The controlled variable is fed back via 
a feedback system. The output of the feedback system is compared to 
a reference signal. The result of this comparison is the error signal 
which is the input of the controller-effector system. The output of 
the controller-effectoi system is the controlled variable. 
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a feedback system are the following: the controlled variable has to 

be measured in order to be regulated. So a receptor element is nec

essary together with a transducer to convert the measured variable 

into a signal appropriate to be fed back. In biological systems 

many measured variables are converted by a receptor system into 

actionpotentials in nerves composing the feedback signal. The error 

signal is often processed in the nervous system resulting in a se

quence of action potentials which have to be converted again into 

mechanical, chemical, or other effects, the output by the "effector". 

The error signal is converted into a signal going to the effector 

by the "controller". 

The stability and/or the accuracy of a control system can be 

improved by the choice of a controller with special properties. A 

controller can be of the "proportional" type, i.e. the signal to the 

effector [output of the controller) to correct an error is directly 

proportional to the magnitude of the error signal (input of the 

controller). So the greater the error signal, the greater the out

put of the controller. Another type of controller is a "derivative" 

or "rate sensitive" one. The output of this type of controller is 

proportional to the rate of change of the error signal, this means 

that an error which develops abruptly is corrected strongly and 

quickly. A third type of controller is the "integral" controller. 

The output of this type of controller is proportional to the inte

grated error signal or in other words, the action of the effector 

is influenced by both the magnitude of the error signal and the time 

that this error signal exists. This type of controller has a memory. 

The longer a certain error exists, the greater is the correcting 
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PROPORTIONAL 
CORRECTION 

DERIVATIVE 
CORRECTION 

INTEGRATIVE 

CORRECTION 

ERROR 
SONAI 

Figure 1-4 

Reactions of several types of controller activities (correction) to 
a certain error signal. The proportional controller follows the 
error signal in the same time pattern; only the amplitude can be 
changed. The derivative controller reacts to the rate of change 
(slope) of the error signal. The integral controller reacts to the 
magnitude of the error signal and to the duration of a certain error. 

signal to the effector. 

Tig.1-4 schematically shows the correcting signal (correction) 

to the effector caused by an error signal of the proportional, deriv

ative and integral controller. It is possible to combine several 

components within one system. So a control system can be proportional 

and derivative or derivative and integral or even proportional and 

derivative and integral. Certain combinations may improve certain 

systems, depending on the properties of those systems. 

The usual way to study the properties of the various subsystems 

of a control system is to open the loop. By opening the loop at 
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different places the static Ctime independent) as well as the dynamic 

(time dependent) input-output relationships of the system and of 

its elements can be studied. The relationships may be studied by 

applying an input signal at one side of the opened loop and measur

ing the effect at the other (output) side of the loop. The ratio 

output/input in this open loop situation sometimes is called the 

"open loop gain". 

By opening the loop at different places and measuring the effects 

at several other places, detailed information may be obtained about 

the functions of the various subsystems of a control systerr'. The 

structure of these subsystems, or the internal organization often 

remains a black box. This study only deals with the static properties 

of the ventilatory control system for CO and CL· in the arterial 

blood and the extracellular fluid. 

1.2. The ventilatory control system 

As mentioned earlier, the aim of the ventilatory control system 

is the constancy of the Ρ , 0 „ , and pH in the internal environ-

2 2 

ment of all living cells. In normal resting conditions at sea level, 

the Ρ of the internal environment and of the arterial blood does 

not contribute substantially to the total ventilatory drive. Only 

very low Ρ values (< 40-50 mmHg) stimulate the ventilation. In 

normal circumstances the P
r n
 and pH drives are the most important: 

2 

an increase in Ρ and a decrease in pH cause a rise in ventilation. 
L
 2 

The pH of the internal environment is only partially controlled by 
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the respiratory system in an indirect way via the regulation of CD . 

The other part of the pH chemostat consists of metabolic pathways 

especially in the kidney. Hydrogen ions from both "respiratory" and 

"metabolic origin" are respiratory stimulants. In this way the res

piratory control system is able to compensate for deviations in pH 

from metabolic origin. In this study only the indirect effects of 

changes in hydrogen ion concentration will be dealt with as far as 

they are reflected in changes in Ρ _ . In all experimental situa-
L
 2 

tions the metabolic changes were corrected for. 

In the last decades several models have been proposed for the 

description of the respiratory regulating system for ρ and p
r n
 . 

2 2 

J.S. Haldane (1935) made the first attempt of describing a quanti

tative relationship between chemical drives and the resulting 

ventilation, plotting ventilation versus inspired concentration of 

CO (CO response curve. Fig. 1-5). Host of these chamical drives 

were quantified as concentrations of gas in the inspiratory air. 

A more elaborate quantitative description of the chemical drives 

PULMONARY 
VENTILATION 

'mm 

figure 1-5 

The first CO2 response curve ever published. The reaction of the 

ventilation to an increase in Рссь
 l n

 the inspiratory air (Haldane 

and Priestley, 1935) . 
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for respiration was made by bray (1950), the"multipl8 factor theory". 

The basis of this theory is that the separate effects of Ρ _. , Ρ , 

and pH απ the ventilation are additive. The several sources of 

hydrogen ions (respiratory and metabolic) were also identified and 

compensatory mechanisms were studied (Gray, 1950). Though Gray did 

not use the term explicitly, in fact he was describing the input-

output relation of the respiratory controlling system (as defined 

later in this chapter). This steady state model soon appeared to be 

insufficient and stimulated Grodins in the 1950s to set up a dynamic 

model, containing a site for 0 consumption and CO production, a 

reservoir in lungs and tissues, no time lags in the transport 

system of the blood, and a feedback loop working via the respiratory 

centers. Defares (1963) stressed the significance of the cerebral 

blood flow which is dependent on the Ρ but also regulates tis-

a, L-U„ 

sue Ρ - in cerebro. Furthermore a rate sensitive (derivative) 
L U
2 

element was included in his model of the control system. H.H.Loesch-

cke (1960) described a mathematical model of the CCL regulating 

system: a controlling and controlled system, and the interactions 

of both. The changes which occur in the controlling systen as a 

result of metabolic acidosis and alkalosis, exercise, and morphine 

were described in terms of changes in threshold or changes in slope 

or position of the CO response curves. In these papers the sensi-

+ 
tivities of the central chemoreceptors for CG and Η ions were shown 

to be of prime importance. The central chemoreceptors were not yet 

exactly localized in these days. Their existence was known from per

fusion experiments of the fourth ventricle. Only 3 years later, 

together with Mitchell, Sevennghaus Richardson and Massion (1963) 
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gave a mors detailed description of the location of these central 

chemoreceptors. 

H.Milhorn (1971 proposed two definitions of the contiolling and con

trolled system constituting the ventilatory control system· 

"Controlled system, which consists of the theoretical relationship 

between alveolar ventilation and alveolar partial pressures of car

bon dioxyde and oxygen. 

Control ling_systern, which consists of uhe experimental relationship 

between alveolar partial pressures of carbon dioxide and oxygen and 

alveolar ventilation". 

The alveolar partial pressures were regarded to be representative 

for those in the extracellular fluid. Using these definitions and 

experimental data of Gray (1950) and of Lloyd and Cunningham (1963) 

he described these relationships by computer analysis. The additive 

effects of 0 and CO on the controlling system, as proposed by Gray 

were shown to give a rather crude description of the controlling 

system. The additive and multiplicative effect of 0_ and CD on the 

controlling system was derived from Lloyds experiments and could be 

simulated in the computer. Duffin's (1972) computer model of the 

chemoreflex is based on a theoretical pharmacological model with 

non-competitive interactions of Ρ and Ρ at the peripheral che-

2 2 

moreceptors. The effects of Ρ _. on the central and the peripheral 

2 

chemoreceptors were quantified separately. The chemoreccptors were 

thought to be composed of a large number of chemoreceptive units 

which respond in an all-or-none fashion. The dynamic Lehavior was 

described by a set of non-linear first-order differential equations. 

The analog computer model which was built simulated reactions to 
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changes in Ρ or Ρ which were fully compatible with the reactions 
U
2 2 

found in experirrental conditions. 

In his review "The control bystem regulating breathing in man", 

Cunningham (1974) speculates on the interactions of Ρ and P
r n
 at 

2 2 

the peripheral chemoreceptors and the interactions of signals from 

peripheral and central chemoreceptors on the respiratory centers in 

the brain stem. Considerations about many experimental evidences 

led to his conclusion that in the intact man the Ρ and P
r n
 mast 

probably have a multiplicative effect on the peripheral chemore

ceptors, while effects of peripheral and central chemoreceptors 

seemed to be additive. The situation in the anesthetized cat is not 

so clear, the evidence is much more conflicting. 

Cunningham also reviewed the theory of the sensitivity of the periph

eral chemoreceptors for changes of Ρ and Ρ „ oscillating in 

a,U_ a,Cu 

the respiratory rhythm. This implies a derivative characteristic of 

the peripheral chemoreceptor. Van Heyst (196B) has shown that the 

cerebral blood flow is of extreme importance for the homeostasis 

of cerebrospinal fluid pH (pH ). A rise in Ρ in the CSF causes 

an increased cerebral blood flow and consequently more CD_ is trans

ported away from the brain. So in spite of the low buffer capacity 

of the CSF in vitro, the in vivo buffering of CO is equivalent to 

the buffering of CD in blood. Consequently the stimulus for the 

central chemoreceptors is Kept constant. 

Loeschcke (1973) described a model of the ventilatory control 

system in which the controlled variable is the extracellular fluid 

pH of the brain; the controlling elements are the lungs, respiratory 

muscles, and thorax. Effects of peripheral chemoreceptors were 
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riGglacted. The control system was described by two open loop equa

tions, using experimental data. 

From the preceeding findings of many research workers it is 

clear now that in the ventilatory control system several feedback 

loops exist. In normal conditions the regulation by the CO -pressure 

prevails. Miescher-Rüsch (1BB5) wrote: "carbonic acid spreads out 

its wings over the oxygen needs of the body". The regulation of Ρ 

2 

is done via two groups of receptors: one containing the central 

chemoreceptors and one containing the peripheral chemoreceptors. 

In normal conditions about 80% of the ventilatory drive comes from 

the central chemoreceptors (Loeschcke S Gertz, 195Θ]. It is not 

surprising that these central chemoreceptors, which are able to 

measure directly the pH of the P
r n
 of the cerebro spinal fluid, are 

L U
2 

located at the surface of the brain: the most vulnerable of all 

tissues. However, in certain (pathological) conditions the Ρ may 

be the principal drive for ventilation. In other circumstances there 

may be other primary drives for ventilation such as emotions, hor

mones, exercise etc. 

Many discrepancies exist in the various models: mode of inter

action of Ρ and Ρ stimulus [additive or multiplicative), con-
U
2
 L

 2 

tnbutions of both chemoreceptors (central and peripheral), the 

role of the cerebral blood flow. The consequences of a certain model 

may express themselves in the reaction of the ventilatory controlling 

system to an increase in CO or a decrease in D_ (CO and Q_ response 

curves). Most authors describe the reaction of the ventilation to an 

increase in CO by a straight line. In our experiments on humans 

(Folgering et al., 1974), an exponential relationship between 
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Ρ
 π
 and ventilation was a consistent finding. In order to investi

gate the ventilatory controlling system and its subsystems in more 

detail, and to constitute a model that explains the underlying mecha

nisms, it was decided to do a study on animals. 

Description of the ventilatory control system. 

In this thesis only the chemical drives of Ρ and Ρ will be 
D
2 2 

considered and their possible interactions at several points in the 

ventilatory control system. Therefore a diagram of this control 

system will be discussed here based on basic principles of control 

systems as described above (section 1-1). This model was made to 

describe the ventilatory control system in steady state situations. 

Consequently all stages of research have been done in steady state 

situations in order to eliminate transient phenomena. A diagram of 

the respiratory regulatory system is shown in Fig.1-6. In the lungs 

gas exchange takes place, and the Ρ and Ρ of the arterial blood 
U
2

 L U
2 

and equilibrate with tidal air. The arterial Ρ is measured by the 

peripheral chemoreceptors, in the aortic and carotid bodies. The 

arterial Ρ _ is also measured here, but the main CO drive comes 

from the central chemoreceptors at the ventral surface of the 

medulla oblongata. The neural signals from both central and periph

eral chemoreceptors are thought to be combined in the brainstem into 

one chemical drive (CD) signal. This neural signal is processed in 

a section of the respiratory neural organization ("controller") and 

results in a "neural minute ventilation" (V ). This is a non-phasic 

neural signal which is equivalent to the minute ventilation. The V 

is the non-phasic input for the oscillator in the medulla oblongata. 
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Figure 1_-G 

Diagram of the ventilatory control bystem. In the lungs the gas 

exchange between blood and alveolar gas takes place. The resulting 

P
a,0, 

LS measured by the peripheral chemoreceptors. The resulting 

Ρ is measured by the peripheral chemoreceptors and by the 

2 central chemoreceptors via a transfer from blood to cerebro

spinal fluid (CSF). The afferent neural signals from both chemorecep

tors are combined in the neural equivalent of the chemical drive 

[CD[\j]. The CD[\j is processed in a controller unit in the brainstem. 

The output of this controller is a continuous, non-phasic, neural 

signal [V|\|) which is equivalent to the respiratory minute ventila

tion. The lower Drainstem structures modulate V^ into an oscillating 

[inspiration-expiration) signal. This process which is called 

rhythmogenesis, is strongly influenced by afferent vagal activity 

[NX] and by afferent activity from proprioceptors in the intercostal 

muscles. The phasic output from the brainstem [(f»Vj)|\|] goes to the 

motoneurons (M.N.) of the diaphragm (DIA) and intercostal muscles 

(1С). These muscles effect the minute ventilation (f.Vy). The res-

pn atory dead space ventilation (V[j)_has to be subtracted in order 

to obtain the alveolar ventilation [V ). 
A 

The existence of a reference signal in this system is highly 

questionable as will be shown later. 

Since breathing is not a continuous process but an alternating 
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phenomenon of inspiration and expiration the neural signal V coming 

from the controller has to be converted into an oscillating signal. 

This is done at the level of the phasic respiratory neurons in the 

medulla oblongata. The switching of the phases from inspiration to 

expiration is strongly influenced by afferent signals in the vagal 

nerve, coming from stretch receptors in the lungs (Breuer & Hering 

reflexes). The oscillating neural signals in the brainstem have to 

result in periodic contractions of the main inspiratory muscles, 

the diaphragm and the intercostal muscles. Their motoneurons in the 

cervical and thoracic spinal cord are interposed between brainstem 

and respiratory muscles. There are some feedback systems between 

the muscles and their motoneurons, coming from muscle spindles and 

tendon organs. One peculiarity should already be noted here The 

diaphragm hardly has any muscle spindles. This is important for the 

contributions of the diaphragm and the intercostals to the total 

ventilation. In intact man the inspiration is an active process 

caused by the diaphragm and external intercostals and expiration is 

mostly passive and due to elastic recoil. In the anesthetized cat 

there is a very distinct active expiration in which the muscles of 

the abdominal wall play an important role. In the following part of 

this chapter the various components of the ventilatory control 

system will be discussed briefly with respect to the problems which 

will be raised in the other chapters. 
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1.3. Central chemoreceptors 

The central chenoreceptors are located at the ventral surface 

of the medulla oblongata near the roots of the hypoglossal nerves. 

They sense the pH of the cerebro spinal fluid (CSF) produced by the 

choroid plexus of the recessus lateralis of the -̂ ourth ventricle. 

The cerebro-spinal fluid can be regarded to form one compartment 

with the extracellular fluid of the brain tissue (Koepchen, 1972). 

There is, however, a discontinuity between CSF and blood; the 

"blood brain barrier". CD , being a поп-ionic substance, passes the 

blood brain barrier rather easily, whereas hydroger ions hardly 

pass this barrier. Consequently rapid changes of Ρ
 r n

 are re-

a, cu„ 

fleeted in changes of pH in the CSF. The choroid plexus contains 

considerable amounts of carbonic anhydrase indicating exchange of 

bicarbonate which plays a role in chronic conditions. The CSF hardly 

contains any buffers apart from bicarbonate. However, the auto-

regulation of cerebral blood flow compensates for this lack of 

buffers (van Heyst, 196Θ, Ponten and Siesjo, 1966). When the pCO 

in the CSF increases, the cerebral blood flow also increases, thus 

carrying away the excess of CD . Consequently the input-output re

lationship between the Ρ and the P
r c
_

 n
 would contain infor-

mation about the cerebral blood flow. In metabolically stable 

conditions (no change in bicarbonate concentration) the pH of the 

CSF is governed by the Ρ . It is rather difficult to measure the 

2 

P.- of the CSF because of the minimal buffering capacity for CO . 

Two indirect ways of approximating P
r q F r n

 have been described. 

According to Lambertsen et al. (1960), the blood in the internal 
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jugular vein has been in equilibrium with the extracellular fluid of 

the brain and therefore has the same Ρ as the CSF. Ponten and 
ΰ
2 

Siesjo (19ББ), using Kroghs model, concluded that Ρ __ „_ can be 

calculated from the Ρ of arterial and cerebral venous blood. 

2 

A discussion is still going on about the localization of the 

central chemoreceptors: superficial or deep beiow the surface of 

the medulla oblongata. Connected to this is the question whether the 

stimulus to the central chemoreceptors is governed only by P
rc;
p 

[superficial] or by P
r C
p

 r n
 and Ρ

 n
 (deep). One group of re-

LDrfLU„ а>ии_ 

searchers state that the chemoreceptors are located rather deep in 

the nervous tissues (Pappenheimer et al., 1965; Lipscomb and 

Boyarsky, 1972). Others think the receptors to be only about 100 

micrometers below the surface and to sense only pH (Schläfke et 

al., 1975; Schwanghart et al., 1974). The latter group seems to have 

the better arguments. Histological evidence supports their theory. 

Consequently in this study the pH _ will be regarded as sole stim

ulus to the central chemoreceptors. 

1.4. Peripheral chemoreceptors 

The peripheral chemoreceptors consist of two major groups: 

Carotid and aortic bodies. The aortic bodies are located at the 

lower ascending aorta and arcus aortae. Their innervation is from 

the vagal nerve. The functional contribution of the aortic bodies 

in the control of ventilation is very low: about 3% of the total 

chemical drive (Douverot, 1973). The carotid bodies are located at 
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the bifurcation of the carotid arteries. They are innervated by the 

carotid sinus nerve and sympathetic nerves. The carotid sinus nerve 

contains afferent as well as efferent nerve fibers. The efferent 

fibers influence the sensitivity of the carotid bodies, possibly 

dependent on the activity of the central chemoreceptors (MajcherczyK 

and Willshaw, 1973). The contribution of the peiipheral chemorecep

tors to the total ventilatory drive ranges from 13% CLoeschcke, 

1958; Wade et al., 1970] to 25% (Katsaros, 1965). These differences 

probably depend on species, anesthesia and bloodgas аіиеь. 

The peripheral chemoreceptors are located in the direct vicinity of 

the barorcceptors of the artel lal system. The afferent fibers of 

the baroreceptors travel in the same nerves. Baroreceptor stimula

tion depresses ventilation (Heymans and Neil, 195 ). 

The peripheral chemoreceptors are sensitive both to hypoxia 

and hypercapnia. The impulse frequency in the afferent fibers of 

the carotid sinus nerve can be measured and plotted as a ("unction 

of Ρ and Ρ . This plot (Fig.1-7) clearly shows that both 
a,LU_ a,U_ 

stimuli are multiplicative (Eyzaguirre and Lewin, 1961; Lahin and 

DeLaney, 1975a). These experiments also have shown that when the 

chemical drive rises (increase of Ρ _ and/or decrease of Ρ ) more 

2 2 

afferent fibers become active, recruitment. Furthermore it was found 

that in hyperoxic conditions the sensitivity to LÜ was reduced 

considerably. Some authors state that the CO sensitivity of the 

peripheral chemoreceptors in hyperoxia is zero (Kiwull et al., 1972). 

The latter findings will be used later in this thesis (Chapter 2) 

in order to establish a model of the ventilatory controlling system. 

The effects of hypoxia and hypercapnia on the ventilatory controlling 
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Figure 1-7 

The effects of changes in arterial Peo? a t
 different levels of Pg 

on the afferent activity in a single fiber of the carotid sinus 

nerve. (Lahin and Delaney). Respiration Physiology 24, 249-266, 

1975. Reproduced with permission of the authors and publishers). 

system are more than additive. However, in the intact animal the 

central chemoreceptors play the most important role. Chapters 2 and 

4 will deal with these interactions. 

The Ρ-- and Ρ values of the arterial blood are not constant 

but oscillate with respiratory frequency. Until now only the effects 

of mean values were discussed. According to Yamamoto and Edwards 
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(196D) the amplitude of the oscillations around this mean yield an 

extra ventilatory stimulus on top of the stimulus arising from the 

mean value. Discussion on this subject is still going on. Arguments 

in favor of Yamamoto's theory anse from the problem of the hyper

ventilation in exercise: The ventilation is above normal but the 

mean blood gas values are normal. Because of the increased CO pro

duction and 0 consumption during exercise the amplitude of oscil

lations of the blood gas values has to increase at constant respi

ratory frequency. Is this the stimulus for hyperventilation during 

exercise' This problem can be studied when the mean level of the 

blood gas values and the amplitude of the oscillations can be 

changed independently. This will be shown in chapter 3. 

1.5. Non chemical drives 

Apart from the chemical stimuli (Prn . Pn » and pH] the venti-
L 2 2 

latory controlling system can be influenced by many other "aspecific" 

stimuli. Both ethnic and genetic factors play a role in the proper

ties of the controlling system (Patrick, 1976; Arkinstall et al., 

1974). Baroreceptor stimulation depresses ventilation. Somatic 

afferent stimulation such as from pain or exercise causes hyper

ventilation (Dejours, 1963; Kao, 1964). Thyroid hormone as wall as 

epinephrine stimulate ventilation (Valtin and Tenney, 1963; Barcroft, 

1975). Psycho-emotional stress can be the cause of extreme hyper

ventilation as is seen in the hyperventilation syndrome (Drooglever 

Fortuyn et al., 1976). Thermal stimuli can do very peculiar things 



to the CCL controlling system. Thermal panting is one of the mecha

nisms by which several species control their body temperature. This 

panting results in a decrease of arterial Ρ . When Ρ is below 

LU_ a tLU 

a certain level this hypocapnia causes polypnea and hyperventilation 

instead of hypoventilation! (Cohen, 1964; Pleschka, 1969). So the 

negative feedback in the control of Ρ
 n

 now becomes a positive 

feedback. In these situations the administration of CO in the in

spiratory air decreases ventilation. This mechanism may also play a 

role in the hyperventilation syndrome. Schláfke (1972) has shown 

that spontaneous ventilation stops when the vagal nerves and the 

carotid sinus nerves of cats are severed and if the central chemo-

receptors are blocked by cooling. Mo stimulus is able to make the 

animal breathe again, except thermal panting. All this indicates 

that the body temperature is a potent ventilatory stimulus. There

fore in all our experiments the body temperature of the animals is 

controlled carefully by a thermostat. 

1.6. Brainstem respiratory organization 

The afferent signals from central and peripheral chemoreceptors 

and from "aspecific" drives all converge to the "respiratory centers" 

in the brainstem. It is highly questionable whether the word "center" 

is still appropriate to indicate the medullary and pontine neural 

structures in the reticular formation which are active in the ven

tilatory controlling system. Newson Davis (1970) states: "The term 

(center) used as it has been in the context of the control of 
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breathing is perhaps only properly acceptable when the specific 

function assigned to a center is based on a more precise knowledge 

of its input-output characteristics. KarczewsKi (1974) proposes the 

term "pontobulbar [or beter brainotem) complex". Considering 

Koepchen's (1Э75) concept in which aspecific reticular neurons can 

be recruitud in the respiratory controlling system when necessary 

(see below), it seems questionable whether the term "center" can be 

used at all. Consequently the term "center" will be avoided as much 

as possible in this study. When it is used it is only for brevity 

and with reservation, or as a quotation of terminology used by 

other authors. In this study the term "respiratory neural organi

zation" will be used instead. The afferent signals are being pro

cessed in the brainstem and result in an oscillating neural output 

to the respiratory muscles. Many of these afferent signals (central 

chemoreceptor and aspecific afférents) are non-phasic: In the model 

developed in this study it is supposed that these afferent stimuli 

are combined into a chemical drive signal which is processed in a 

functional unit which is called "controller". The neural output of 

this "controller" is still a continuous - nan phasic - signal V 

in some way equivalent to total minute ventilation. This has to be 

modulated in the alternating inspiratory and expiratory activity by 

an oscillator. This oscillator is most probably situated in the 

medulla oblongata. 

Before describing the reactions of respiratory neurons to 

changes in Ρ and Ρ , it is important first to define which 
a,CU_ a,U_ 

neurons are considered to be respiratory and which are not. 
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Cohen [1974), discussing the genesis of respiratory rhythmicity, 

defines respiratory neurons as "neurons whose discharge has period

icity locked to the respiratory cycle". Koepchen et al. (1375) made 

a deeper analysis of "respiratory neurons" and "cardiovascular 

neurons" in the lower brainstem. These authors describe the diffi

culties of identifying of certain kinds of neurons and of ascribing 

the function to one specific system. Relations either to afferent 

systems or to efferent systems give no conclusive evidence. For 

instance, Koepchen showed one neuron that appeared to be tonic 

cardiovascular at lower blood pressure levels and more phasic res

piratory at higher pressures. Neurons which seemed to be aspecific 

reticular neurons clearly reacted to respiratory stimuli, cardio

vascular stimuli, and aspecific somatic stimuli. Koepchen concludes 

that the neurons of the reticular system of the lower brainstem 

"have a true multifunctional activity and it is suggested that they 

are concerned with the control of one peripheral or central func

tional system, mainly in one functional state, and in the control 

of another system in another functional state . . . The question 

has to be answered not to which system the single neuron belongs 

but to which function it contributes in the actual state of the 

organism". Koepchen's theory may explain a lot of experimental 

evidence found by various authors. However, it makes it very diffi

cult, if not impossible, to talk about respiratory or cardiovascular 

neurons or centers. Dne can only say that a neuron belongs to a 

certain system at a certain moment. 

In the context of this study, respiratory neurons have to meet a 

number of criteria: 
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1) Thsy should be located in the pons or medulla oblongata. 

2) They ought to be an element of, or able to be recruited into the 

neuronal chain between the input or stimuli to the ventilatory 

controlling system and the output to the motoneurons of the 

respiratory muscles. [In the experimental situation, this crite

rion sometimes may be difficult to use). 

3) They may bs pither continuously firing or phasically firing with 

a cycle frequency equivalent to that in the neuronal output of 

the system [e.g. phrenic nerve]. 

The non-phasic neurons are not easily recognized as being respira

tory. One of the criteria might be that their reaction to a ven

tilatory stimulus is significantly stronger than the reaction of 

any given neuron. On the other hand phasically firing neurons may 

not be respiratory in the sense of this definition. Phasic afferent 

and efferent vagal activity or efferent motor activity to the 

muscles around the upper airways is not considered to be the activ

ity of "respiratory neurons". 

Though the nature and properties of the neuronal oscillator 

which cause the periodic phenomena of inspiration and expiration 

(rhythmogenesis), are not the subject of this study, it seems 

appropriate to explain and discuss one of the existing models 

developed by C.v.Euler and coworkers here. This does not give a 

judgment about other models but the von Euler model beeing one of 

the most recent ones, has been widely aknowledged (and criticized) 

and has proven to be very useful to work with, as shown in chapter 

6. This model basically consists of three pools of neurons (Fig.1-8). 
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Figure 1-8 

Schematic representation of the functional organization of the 

basis inspiratory off-switch mechanism. For explanation see text. 

[von Euler and Tnppenbach. Acta Physiol.Scand. 97, 175-1ΒΘ, 1976. 

Reproduced with permission of the authors and publishers). 

CIA: Central inspiratory activity. NPBH: Nucleus parabrachialis 

medialis. 

The A pool generates a slowly increasing CIA [= central inspiratory 

activity) depending on the chemical drive. This CIA is transmitted 

to the motoneurons of respiratory muscles as well as to the В pool 

of neurons. The В neurons are excited by the CIA ("+" sign in Fig. 

1-8). The afferent inputs from vagal nerves also converge to these 

В neurons and also cause facilitation. The effects of CIA and vagal 
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input on the В neurons are additive. The efferent activity of the 

В neurons in turn excites the neurons of the С pool. The В neurons 

have integrative aspects, i.e., they must receive a certain number 

of impulses in a certain time in order to excite the С neuron. There 

is a very distinct threshold for activation of the С neurons. These 

С neurons are off-switch neurons; they inhibit the A pool ("-" sign 

in Fig.1-8) and consequently are able to stop inspiration. Hypo

thalamic (thermal) afférents to the A pool exert an excitatory 

influence on the A neurons. The chemical drive slightly inhibits the 

С pool. Increased chemical drive excites A neurons which in turn 

excite the В neuron pool. The threshold for the С neuron is reached 

sooner, so inspiration is switched off sooner; respiratory frequency 

rises. After vagotomy the input to the В neuron pool is decreased 

considerably. It takes more time now for the CIA activity to stim

ulate the В pool enough before the threshold for the С pool, in

spiratory off switch, is reached. This means that inspiratory time 

increases considerably and does not change with changes in lung 

volume. The С pool is thought to exist of a number of reverberating 

circuits whose activity decays slowly. The decay time determines 

the duration of the expiration:T . Several of these cells, which 

have a firing pattern predictable from their function in the oscil

lator circuit have been identified by means of micro-electrode 

recording. Their vagal or spinal connections were established by 

means of the collision test. After the recording, a fluorescent dye 

(Procion yellow) was deposited intracellularly by micro electro-

phoretic techniques. The neurons (from which recordings were taken) 

and their axons and dendrites could be identified histologically 
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(von Euler et al., 1973). The consequences of this neuronal model 

for V versus Τ [inspiratory time) relationship will be discussed 

in section 1-7. 

In this study the central neural respiratory organization was 

studied with respect to its reaction to changes in alveolar/arterial 

Ρ and P„ . Knowing the input-output relation of the respiratory 
CG

2
 0

2 

organization, it will be possible to obtain some insight into the 

mechanisms within the black box. Пісго-electrode recordings were 

made from the phasic neurons which can be readily recognized as 

being respiratory. The changes in firing pattern due to changes in 

chemical drive will be described qualitatively and will be quanti

fied. The relation of the parameters of the quantitative analysis 

to the parameters of ventilatory drive will be discussed. 

Continuously, non-frequency-modulated firing neurons could hardly be 

recognized as belonging to the ventilatory regulating system. In the 

model of the controlling system described in section 2 of this 

chapter, those neurons were thought to be functionally active in the 

set-point or gain controller of the controlling system. In order to 

study this part of the controlling system, another way of approach 

is used: stimulation experiments. Stimulation electrodes were placed 

at several locations in the brainstem and electric stimuli were 

given until respiratory effects could be seen in the ventilation. 

Ventilatory response curves to CO and to G were made with and 

without stimulation of respiratory neuronal structures. A horizontal 

shift in the response curves can be interpreted as an effect on the 

neural structures which establish or influence the set point. A 

change in slope of the response curves is taken as an indication of 
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interference with the "controller". These results, however, should be 

interpreted with extreme care. In stimulation experiments one never 

is sure how far the stimulus spreads, what structures are being 

stimulated, and whether the stimulation effects are obtained by 

direct stimulation or by propagation of the stimulus via neuronal 

structures. Йоге will be said about the drawbacks of stimulation 

experiments in chapter 5. 

1.7. Afferent vagal nerve activity 

The afferent neural activity in the vagal nerve mediates two 

major groups of sensory stimuli, 1) chemoreceptor stimuli from the 

aortic bodies, 2) mechanoreceptor stimuli from stretch receptors, 

irritant receptor stimuli and "J.receptor" stimuli. 

1) Chemoreceptors. The aortic chemoreceptors have already been dis

cussed in sect.4 of this chapter. The contribution of the aortic 

bodies to the total arterial chemoreceptor drive is about 20% 

(Bouverot, 1973). The arterial chemoreceptors contnbutute about 

15% to the total chemical drive, consequently the aortic bodies 

rate about 3% of the total chemical drive. Recently some new and 

very strong evidence was given for the existence of chemoreceptors 

in the pulmonary circulation or airways (Bartoli et al., 1974). 

2) fleehanoreceptors. 

St retсh_receptors. 

The role of the vagal nerve activity in the ventilation was eluci

dated by Breuer and Hering which resulted in the presentation of a 
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paper to the Academy of Sciences in Vienna in 1Θ6Θ: "Über die 

Selbststeuerung der Atmung". Working on rabbits and dogs, anesthe

tized with morphine the deductions from these experiments can be 

summarized as follows: "Expansion of thp lung reflexly inhibits 

inspiration and promotes expiration, the more strongly the greater 

the expansion. This effect depends on the integrity of the N.Vagus; 

the fibres affecting the medulla oblongata in this manner run along 

its path"...."Reduction in lung volume arrests instantly any ex

piratory movement that may be in progress at the time and at once 

elicits an inspiration".... "All these manifestations disappear 

with section of the vagi". These reflexes are called the expiratory 

and inspiratory reflexes of Breuer and Hering. 

The model of the respiratory oscillator described by von Euler 

and coworkers (section Б of this chapter) has its consequences for 

the relationships between tidal volume and duration of inspiration 

(for a review see Bradley et al., 1975). If tidal volume (V ) is 

plotted against inspiratory duration [T
T
) every inspiration starts 

at zero (Fig. 1-9). As the inspiration proceeds, the inspired volume 

rises e.g. according to line "a". Increased chemical drive causes 

deeper inspirations in shorter times; change from line "a" via "b" 

and "c" to "d". All points on which the inspiration is switched off 

are located on a hyperbolic curve. This curve represents the off-

switch threshold of the neurons in the С pool, receiving impulses 

indirectly from the central inspiratory activity and of vagal feed

back. Duration of the expiration (T ) has a linear relationship to 

Τ over a "fair range". This relationship can be strongly influenced 

by afferent vagal activity. Miserocchi and Hilic-Emili (1975) 
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Figj jur 1-9 

Relationship between the respiratory tidal volume (Vy) and the 

duration of inspiration (Tj). Linps a-d represent individual in

spirations with increasing chemical drives. The inspirations are 

stopped when they reach the hyperbolic threshold. (Hodified accord

ing to von Euler). 

suggest that phasic afferent activity in the vagal nerve determines 

Τ , whereas tonic vagal discharge influences the expiratory duration 

Τ . The functional residual capacity of the lungs (FRO is an 

important factor determining tonic afferent vagal activity. 

In this study these V
T
"T relationships are not the direct object of 

investigation but, as will be shown in chapters 5 and b, it appeared 

to be useful to use this concept of the respiratory oscillator in 

many experimental conditions. 

In the experiments to be described later, very often the paralysed 

animal was ventilated by a respirator. Since only the chemical drives 

are studied here, it is important to eliminate effects of mechanical 
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feedback from stretch receptors. ConseqLently it is important to 

arrange the artificial ventilation in such a way that the inspira

tory off-switch threshold will not be reached. Another way to pre

vent artifacts in the breathing pattern caused by afferent vagal 

activity from the stretch receptors in the upper airways is to 

perform bilateral vagotomy. 

Irritant recegtors. 

The epithelium of the trachea and intrapulmonary airways contain 

irritant receptors which are stimulated by dust, histamine, SO-, 

NH , and cigarette smoKe. The afferent impulses are transmitted by 

the vagal nerve and can abrubtly stop inspiration or initiate a 

cough reflex. 

Tyge_J;recegtors1 

These receptors were described by Paintal in 1955 and named "specific 

deflation receptors". Now they are called J-receptors: Juxta-pulmo-

nary-capillary receptors. They are located rather peripherally in 

the parenchyma of the lung. They are strongly stimulated by pul

monary congestion, pulmonary edema, inflammation of the lungs and 

all situations in which the amount of interstitial water in the 

lungs is increased. They can be stimulated chemically with phenyl 

diguanide and halothane. The afferent signal is transmitted via thin, 

non-myelinated, slowly conducting fibers in the vagal nerve. The 

reflex effects from stimulating these receptors are an initial 

apnea followed by rapid shallow breathing. 
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1. В. Output from the ponto-medullary neuronal respiratory organi

zation 

The main efferent pathways from the respiratory organization 

m the brainstem go to the main groups of respiratory muscles: 

intercostal muscles and diaphragm. Apart from this, many other 

nerves show respiratory activity, or the activity of many nerves is 

modulated in a respiratory rhythm. The cranial nerves (Νη V, VII, 

IX, Χ, XII) show a respiratory modulation of then efferent activ

ity. The efferent activity of these nerves opens or closes parts 

of the upper respiratory tract, e.g. the ιecurrent branch of the 

vagal nerve [X) causes constriction of the larynx and pharynx 

during expiration (Sherrey and Heginan, 1975 a,b). Furthermore it 

is activated during phonation, coughing and straining. Host of these 

cranial nerves are only respiratory active in dyspnea and show no 

respiratory activity in eupnea. The same holds foi the upper cer

vical motor nerves which innervate the accessory respiratory muscles. 

Segments С - С provide the motor innervation of the phrenic 

nerve leading to the diaphragm. Segments Th to Th innervate the 

internal and external intercostal muscles. The muscles of the 

abdominal wall, innervated from segments ть - |_ may also play a 

role as auxiliary respiratory muscles for expiration. Motor inner

vation of respiratory muscles means a as well as γ motor innervation. 

The latter plays an important role mainly in the intercostal muscles 

since these muscles have muscle spindles; the diaphragm hardly has 

any muscle spindles (Yasargil, 1962; Glebovski, 1963). The γ motor 

j-onervation of a group of muscles causes a load compensating reflex, 
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which in turn influences the force of contraction of such a group of 

muscles. Consequently the activity of the intercostal muscles can 

be modulated by the γ motor innervation. Chapter 7 will elaborate on 

this subject. The efferent neural activity in the phrenic nerve is 

used very often as an indication of respiratory activity. Sometimes 

it is used only to indicate the inspiratory or expiratory phases. 

It can also be used as an indication of the total output of the 

ponto-medullary respiratory network: The efferent neuronal signals 

in the phrenic nerve can be quantified and correlated to the res

piratory minute ventilation. There are several reasons for doing 

this: 1) it is the only way to be informed about central efferent 

respiratory activity in paralysed animals, 2) the neural output in 

the phrenic nerves gives a quantitative output of the central res

piratory activity without interference from the mechanics of the 

thorax, lungs and airways. The quantification of phrenic nerve 

activity can be done in several ways. 

In chapter В of this study several methods for quantifying efferent 

phrenic nerve activity will be discussed more extensively. On 

theoretical and practical grounds it will be shown that when 

"measuring" the square root of the mean electric power during the 

total duration of the phrenic nerve burst activity, one gets the 

best correlation to respiratory tidal volume. As far as the venti

latory controlling system is concerned, this yields the output of 

the central respiratory neural activity on one hand, and on the 

other hand it gives the input-output relation of the ventilatory 

effect of one group of inspiratory muscles. This quantified phrenic 

nerve activity however, can only be used as representative for the 
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whole neuronal output of the central neural respiratory organization 

if the balance between the contributions of diaphragm and inter

costal muscles to the respiratory tidal volume is not being inter

fered with. 

Outline of this thesis 

Many controversial opinions exist on the way how the ventila

tory control system reacts to deviations from the normal blood gas 

values, and how this reaction is brought about. 

The first issue to be studied was the overall reaction of the 

total system. Especially the reaction to an increased arterial P¡ 

has been the subject of many discussions. When ventilation was 

co2 

plotted versus arterial Ρ (CO response curve) many authors found 

a straight line in normoxia (Cunningham, 1974). However, in earlier 

experiments on humans (folgenng et al., 1974), we found an expo

nential CO response curve. Several other authors (Craig, 1955; 

Schaeffer, 195B) also found non-linear (curvilinear) C0
7
 response 

curves; the shape of their curves was called a "hockeystick". 

The reaction of the ventilatory controlling system to changes 

in arterial Ρ is curvilinear in the opinion of all authors, there 

is hardly any disagreement on this point. However, many questions 

are still open as to how the system reacts when both arterial P. 

2 

and Ρ change. In other words: How do the stimuli of hypoxia and 

2 

hypercapnia interact' The effect of both stimuli together is more 

than additive. Some authors (Lahin, 1975b) assume multiplication at 
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the sites of both central and peripheral chemoreceptors; others 

assume peripheral multiplication and central addition (Cunningham, 

1974). The development of a special equipment enabled us to take 

Ρ response curves at constant P„ „„ and vice versa. The re-
A,LD A,CD 

sponse curves are described mathematically [Chapter 2) and make it 

possible to calculate the interaction of both hypoxic and hyper-

capnic stimuli. 1 he interaction of the stimuli and the effects on 

the ventilation are combined in a model. Furthermore using this 

model it will be calculated, what the consequences of a linear or 

an exponential CO response curve on the ventilatory control of 0 

and CO will be. 

The input-output relation from the peripheral chemoreceptors 

to the alveolar ventilation is rather well known (Lahin, 1975a). 

The mean level of arterial Ρ and Ρ was regarded as the stimulus 
U
2 2 

to the peripheral chemoreceptors. However, according to Yamamoto 

and Edwards theory (1960), the amplitude of the respiratory oscil

lations in arterial Ρ and Ρ creates an extra stimulus on top 
0
2

 L
 2 

of the mean level. The availability of a small, fast responding 

electrode to measure arterial Ρ made it possible to measure the 

respiratory oscillations in Ρ in the arteries of the cat. The 

amplitude of the oscillations could be changed, at a constant mean 

level of Ρ . Chapter 3 deals with the effects of this amplitude 
a,0

2 

on the ventilatory controlling system. 

The Ρ of the cerebro-spinal fluid (CSF) is the stimulus for 
LU

2 

the central chemoreceptors. Changes in arterial Ρ are not com-

2 

pletely reflected in changes in P
r q F r n

 due to autoregulatory 
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mechanisms of the cerebral blood flow. There are several opinions 

on the relationship between Ρ _ , P
r c c

 „„ , and Ρ in the inter-

a»LU_ LbhjLU^ ^ 

nal jugular venous blood. A new miniature Ρ sensor seemed an 

appropriate instrument to measure Pp--
 г п
 at the site of the cen

tral chemoreceptors. Testing of this electrode, however, appeared 

to be disappointing (Chapter 4). Therefore P
r q F r n

 was determined 

indirectly. When this indirect measurement was used in the model 

(Chapter 2), the relative contributions of peripheral and central 

chemoreceptors could be calculated, deasurement of Ρ
 r n

 and 

Ρ opens the possibility to determine the relationship between 

both values and to give a (semi-quantitative) approximation of the 

cerebral blood flow (Chapter A). 

The reaction of the ventilation to hypoxia and hypercapnia is 

determined in the respiratory neuronal organization of the brain

stem. In this study a functional distinction is made between the 

group of neurons which deal with the controller function and pro

cesses the input from the chemoreceptors into a neural equivalent 

of minute ventilation (V.J; and the group of neurons which modulate 

the continuous "neural minute ventilation" into an oscillating 

signal. The latter group can be easily recognized by extracellular 

recordings with micro-electrodes. The reaction of these neurons to 

hypoxia and hypercapnia is described by most authors in terms of 

changes of their firing frequency (Cohen, 1968; Koepchen, 1976]. 

From the shape of our ventilatory response curves to CO and 0 and 

from effects seen on the phrenic nerve activity we suspected that 

recruitment of neurons into the respiratory neuronal organization 

could form a substantial contribution in the reaction of the 
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ventilation. The recording experiments from phasically firing neu

rons will be the subject of chapter 5. Those brainstem neurons that 

deal with the controller function can hardly be recognized with 

micro-electrode studies. Therefore electrical stimulation experi

ments were done (Chapter 5). Ventilatory response curves to 0 and 

CO were taken with and without electrical stimulation of several 

locations in the brainstem, searching for effects in ventilation 

compatible with changes in properties of this controller function. 

In several types of experiments it is necessary to paralyze 

the animal. This was done for technical reasons - diminishing the 

mechanical artifacts during micro-electrode recording - or for 

experimental reasons - changing the amplitude of the respiratory 

oscillations of blood bases. In both situations it is important to 

know the output of the ventilatory controlling system. This can be 

measured from the efferent electrical activity in the phrenic nerve 

provided that this electrical activity is quantified properly, and 

provided the balance between diaphragmatic and intercostal activi

ties is not disturbed. The descriptions of the quantification metho 

in the literature in general were rather superficial and gave no 

justification of the method in the neurophysiological sense. Conse

quently a method for quantifying phrenic nerve activity had to be 

derived together with its neurophysiological basis (Chapter 6). 

This method for quantification can be used in animals breathing 

spontaneously only when the fusimotor innervation of the intercos-

tals is not interfered with (Chapter 7). In the literature very 

little attention was paid to the role of this fusimotor innervation 
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In chapter В the properties of the total controlling system will be 

reconsidered in the light of the general properties of control 

systems as discussed in Chapter 1. Furthermore, consideration will 

be given to how the various subsystems contribute to the properties 

of the total system. 
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C H A P T E R 2. 

OVERALL RESPONSE OF THE VENTILATORY CONTROL SYSTEH TO HYPERCAPNIA 

AND TO HYPOXIA 

2.1. Introduction 

In this chapter an attempt is made to describe the response of the 

ventilatory control system to changes in the alveolar Ρ and the 

2 

alveolar Ρ . In the previous chapter a diagram of the ventilatory 

control system was designed which took into account the anatomical 

locations and the physiological mechanisms playing a role in the 

control of Ρ and Ρ . The following description of the ventila
ci^ u

2 

tory control system emphasizes the functional properties of the 

system with only little regard to the anatomical aspects of the 

underlying physiological mechanisms. As discussed earlier [chapter 

1-3) the ventilatory control system for CO and 0 can be subdivided 

into two major subsystems: the controlled system and the controlling 

system. Both systems can be characterized by the relationships 

between their inputs and outputs. Tidal volume and respiratory fre

quency are the outputs of the controlling system as well as the in

puts of the controlled system. The arterial partial pressures of 

carbondioxide and oxygen are the outputs of the controlled system 

and also the inputs of the controlling system. Under normoxic and 

hyperoxic conditions the blood in the lung capillaries is equili

brated with alveolar gas. Afterwards this blood is mixed with venous 
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blood that bypassed the ventilated alveoli via shunts. Since in 

normal steady state conditions only a small percentage of the car

diac output is shunted, the partial pressures of CO and 0 in the 

arterial blood can Lie approximated by the respective alveolar pres

sures . 

The controlling as well as the controlled system will be subdivided 

into smaller subsystems. Λ diagram of the control system as pre

sented in chapter 1 and of the subdivision into smaller subsystems 

is shown in Fig.2-1. In this figure it can be seen that the con-

I \ \ 
PERPHERAL 

ChtMORECEPTORS 

CENTRAL 

CHEMORECEPTORS 

V0 Ц Α ι p' с 

1 1 1 1 1 1 

fEURAL 
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p a , C 0 2 

p » , 0 2 

ггп 
R «, 'coj с̂ог toj 

Figure 2-1 

Block diagram of the ventilatory control system. This ЫосЧ diagram 

corresponds to the diagram shown in Fig.1-6. To describe its proper

ties the ventilatory control system was subdivided into 5 subsystems 

indicated by the large blocks, which have input and output variables 

and parameters. 
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trolled system is subdivided into two subsystems [4 and 5). Sub

system 4 describes the dead space ventilation and subsystem 5 deals 

with the alveolar ventilation and the gas exchange in the lungs. 

The controlling system is subdivided into 3 subsystems. Subsystem 1 

describes the interaction between CO and 0
7
 stimuli resulting in 

a chemical drive signal (CD. ). Subsystem 2 deals with the stimulus 

response relationship between this chemical drive signal and a 

neural signal that represents the ventilation. Subsystem 3 is the 

part of the system where rhythmogenesis takes place and describes 

the regulation of the depth and rate of breathing. The controlled 

system (subsystem 4 and 5) is a well known system and can be des

cribed by a model of a homogeneous ventilated and perfused lung 

(Plilhorn and Drown, 1971), by a two alveoli model (Yokota, 1973), 

or by more complex models. Subsystem 3, dealing with the rhythmo

genesis, is also rather well known and has been described by Clark 

and von Euler (1972). The main purpose of this study is to describe 

the ventilatory response to both CO and Π stimuli, and the inter

action between both stimuli. As far as rhythmogenesis is concerned 

(subsystem 3) the von Euler model was used. For the controlled sys

tem the model of the homogeneously ventilated and perfused lung with 

anatomical dead space was used (controlled system with subsystem 4 

and 5). Subsystems 1 and 2 describe the response to CD and D_. The 

ventilatory response to CO and to 0 has been described by many 

authors (Nielsen and Smith, 1951; Lloyd et al., 1956; Loescheke and 

Gertz, 1956; Schaeffer, 1956; Craig, 1956; Riedstra, 1963; Honda 

and Kreuzer, 1966; Wiemer and Kiwull, 1972; Schläfke, 1972; Kronen-
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berg, 1972; Stegemann et al-, 1975; Folgering et al-, 1974) . Their 

descriptions mainly concern the shape of the response curves (hocKey 

stick shaped, described by two straight lines, rectilinear, curvi

linear, e.g. exponential or S-shaped). A few authors (Milhorn and 

Brown, 1971; Duffin, 1972; Cunningham, 1973) described the inter

action between CU and 0 stimuli from the overall ventilatory re

sponse to both Ρ and Ρ . In this chapter it is attempted to 

L U
2

 U
2 

describe this interaction between CO and 0 stimuli from the re

lationship between those Ρ and Ρ values that result in the same 

2 2 

ventilation. This relationship could be calculated from the venti

latory responses to CD at constant levels of Ρ and to D„ at 

constant levels of Ρ . It was possible to Keep Ρ and Ρ con-

stant independently of each other by using our experimental set-up, 

consisting of a closed spirometer system, controlled by electronic 

devices called capnostat and oxystat (see 2-4). 

2.2. Controlled system' the model of the homogeneously ventilated 

and perfused lung with anatomical dead space. 

The gas exchange between the organism and its environment takes place 

between the gas in the alveoli, which are ventilated with air, and 

the blood perfusing the lung capillaries in the alveoli. The ven

tilation of the respiratory airways does not participate in this gas 

exchange and is called anatomical dead space ventilation. The venti

lation of those alveoli, that are perfused poorly as compared 

with their ventilation, contributes only partly in the gas exchange. 
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The part of the alveolar ventilation that does not contribute to 

the gas exchange is called the "alveolar dead space ventilation" 

(e.g. the ventilation of not perfused alveoli). The volume of gas 

which is inhaled or exhaled per unit time is called ventilation (V) 

and is commonly expressed in 1/min. According to the spaces mention

ed above, ventilation can be divided into alveolar ventilation 

(ventilation of perfused alveoli) and dead space ventilation. Gas 

exchange in the perfused alveoli implies that oxygen is taken up 

from the alveolar air into the blood and carbon dioxide is expelled 

from the blood into the alveoli. The volume of oxygpn taken up per 

unit time (V ) is greater than the volume of expelled carbon 

2 . . . 

dioxide per unit time (V ). The ratio R = V /V which is called 

the respiratory exchange ratio, ranges from Q.7 to 1.0, depending on 

the kinds of nutrients that have been metabolized. The oxygen par

tial pressure in the alveolar air depends on the ventilation, oxygen 

consumption and oxygen partial pressure of the inspired air. Anal

ogously, the partial pressure of carbon dioxide in the alveolar air 

depends on the alveolar ventilation, CO production, and partial 

pressure of CO in the inspired air. 

The relationships between ventilation and arterial partial pressures 

of CO and Ü are the input-output characteristics of the controlled 

system. Experimentally these input-output characteristics can be 

determined in artificial ventilation (applying an artificial input 

signal), while paralysing (switching off the biological input) the 

animal of the subject (Loeschcke, 1960 a,b). A theoretical approach 

of the input-output characteristics of the controlled system can be 
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performed when assuming a homogeneously ventilated and perfused 

lung (Milhorn and Brown, 1971; Grodins et al., 1967). In this case 

the relationships between the alveolar partial pressures of CO and 

0 and the alveolar ventilation can be derived from 3 basic equa

tions: 

A I 0
2
 CD

2
 ^

 IJ 

F .V = F .V + V [2-2) 

A,CD A I,CO I CD
2
 ^ ^

J 

F
A

(
0

2
-

V
A "

 F
I,0

2
-

V
I - \ ( 2

-
3 ) 

where: V , V : volume of air expelled from or inhaled into the 
A 1 

alveoli per unit time (1/min). 

V : volume of oxygen taken up per unit time (l/min). 
. 2 

3
2 

V : volume of carbon dioxide expelled pei unit time 

(1/min). 

^τ η ' ^л η
 :

 fractional concentration of Q_ in the in-

spiratory or alveolar air. 

F , F : fractional concentration of CO in the in-
1,bU_ η,CU_ ¿ 

spiratory or alveolar air. 

Since the volume of a gas mixture depends on temperature and pres

sure and also will be influenced by the water vapor partial pressure 

the gas volumes should be corrected to standard conditions. Because 

during expiration also water vapor is expelled, it is clear that V. 

is lower than V when measured under standard conditions. Under 

steady-state conditions the volumes of inspired and expired nitrogen 
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are equal, and consequently the fractional concentrations in the in

spired and expired air are different. Corrections for the nitrogen 

balance can be made. These corrections are not applied in this study 

because it does not contribute substantially to the input-output 

characteristics of the controlled system. Equations [2-1), [2-2), 

and (2-3) describe the total gas volume balance, the carbon dioxide 

balance and the oxygen balance respectively.Combination of eq. (2-1) 

and eq. (2-2) by elimination of V results in: 

CCL CCL 

F
A,CQ

2

 = F
I,CQ

2 
I, CD. 

(1 

2 V„ 
CCL 

(2-4) 

The relationship between Ρ and V can be derived, when sub-
f\, LU A 

stituting the respiratory exchange ratio R = V
r n
 /V in eq. (2-4) 

2 2 

and converting gas concentrations into partial pressures according: 

gas gas В H
2
0 

gas 

gas 

where: P.._ : partial pressure of the gas. 

fractional concentration of the gas. 

barometric pressure. 

water vapor pressure; in this case at body temperature 

(47 mmHg). 

So for a homogeneously ventilated and perfused lung it follows that: 

В 

H
2
Q 

Ρ = Ρ 

A,C0
2
 I,C0

2 

1 + 
1-R H " 

V, CCL 

(P - Ρ ) -r-

в н
2
о 

(2-6) 

Analogously the relationship between Ρ and V. can be derived: 

A, LL A 
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However, the total ventilation V has to be greater than the alveo

lar ventilation V because there is dead space ventilation. In case 

of the homogeneously ventilated and perfused lung no alveolar dead 

space exists. So only the anatomical dead spacethaving a volume V ) 

is taken into account. When inspiring a volume of fresh air V (tidal 

volume, V > VpJ . the gas in the anatomical dead space will be 

inspired first, followed by a volume (V- - V ) of fresh air. Under 

steady state conditions at the end of expiration, the composition 

of the gas in the anatomical dead space is the same as that of the 

gas in the alveoli, because it was expelled from the alveoli at the 

end of the previous expiration. Therefore the volume V does not 

participate in the gas exchange, and only the part (V - V
n
) of the 

tidal volume V contributes to the alveolar ventilation. So: 

'\ - f tV
T
 - V

 =
 ^E -

 f
-

V
D
 (2

-
81 

where V : tidal volume, 

f : respiratory frequency; number of breaths per unit time, 

V : anatomical dead space volume. 

M - f.V : total ventilation. 

Total ventilation V will be denoted as V in this thesis. 

Equations (2-6), (2-7), and (2-3) are a rather accurate description 

of the controlled system under steady state conditions. It should 

be kept in mind that this description is based upon a homogeneously 

perfused and ventilated lung, having only an anatomical dead space. 
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V (l/min) 

Figure 2-2 Λ,В 

Relationship between the outputs (PcQ
9
. P Q

7
] and the input V of sub

system 5 [controlled system). 

Fig. 2-2 A (left panel) shows the relationship between PQQ and V; 

Fig. 2-2 В shows the relationship between PQ and V. The curves 1 

are calculated with Pi,c0
2
 - 0.

 Ρ
Ι,θ2

 =
 Ί"

59
 mmHg, V

C G
 - 70 ml/min, 

and R - Q.8. In the curves 2 the Pi,CD
7
 was increased [Pj ^g = 15 

mmHg) and the P I
)
Q

2
 was decreased (Pj.cu = 120 mmHg) as compared 

with curves 1. In the curves 3 the V Q Q
9
 was increased (\/

C
g = 40 

ml/min) as compared with the curves 1). 

Graphical representations of eq. (2-6) and eq. [2-7) are shown in 

Fig. 2-2A and 2-2B, respectively. Curve 1 in both figures represents 

the normal situation in cats. Curve 3 in Fig. 2-2A and in Fig. 2-2B 
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show the effect of an increased Ρ __ and of a decreased Ρ 

respectively, as compared with curve 1. Curve 2 shows the effect of 

increased V and V (R = 0.Θ) as compared with curve 1. Different 

2 2 

levels of CO production and 0_ consumption can be achieved by 

changes in metabolism (exercise, fever, hyperthyroidism). The plots 

in Fig.2-2 are therefore called metabolic hyperbolae (Loeschcke, 

1960 a,b). 

2.3. Controlling system. 

As discussed in chapter 1 the ventilatory control system has to keep 

arterial Ρ and Ρ within certain ranges. Furthermore the arte-
L U
2 2 

rial pH plays an important role in the ventilatory control system. 

This pH is controlled both by metabolic systems in the kidney as 

well as by the ventilatory system. The ventilatory contribution to 

the arterial pH is effected via the CO according to the chemical 

reaction : 

co2 + H2G ^ H

2

C D 3 ^f: H + + Н С 0 з " 

This contribution to the arterial pH can be calculated according to 

the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation. This equation reads 

[HCO "] 
pH = pK' + log 

1 0 s
-

P
co

2 

^here pH = "log^tH ] 

[H*] - [нсо
3
 ] 

pK' = -log.gK', K' = r- • j , K' first equilibrium 

constant. 

[H ], [HCC ], [CO ] concentrations of Η ions, HCO ions and 
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dissolved CG respectively (mH/l). 

S - [CD ] / Ρ . solubility coefficient. 

The metabolic control of pH by the Kidneys is achieved mainly via 

the [HCO ]. This is a Glow process. In this study the metabolic 

aspects of pH regulation were not included (motivation see below). 

The ventilatory aspects of pH regulation were studied as far as it 

reflected in changes in Ρ „ . 

2 

Capillary blood is almost completely equilibrated with alveolar air 

in the lungs. This means that in steady state conditions alveolar 

Ρ and Ρ can be used as representative for arterial Ρ and Ρ . 
L U
2 2 2 2 

From the description of the controlled system it is known that 

alveolar P
r n
 and Ρ are controlled by the alveolar ventilation. 

2 2 

They cannot be controlled independently of each other. Fortunately 

at the one hand arterial Ρ is allowed to vary over a wide range 

2 

without damaging the organism,on the other hand when P. is con-

2 

trolled within the normal range, Ρ is also within a physiological 

range. Only under extreme conditions control of Ρ is necessary. 
ϋ
2 

As Ρ and Ρ are both controlled by the alveolar ventilation, the 

2 2 

Ρ and Ρ stimuli have to be combined in the "respiratory centers" 
C 0
2

 0
2 

and result in one neural equivalent V of the ventilation V [\J = 

f.V ]. It was supposed that this neural equivalent of ventilation 

exists at the level of pattern generation (rhythmogenesis). This 

supposition is supported - at least in steady state situations - by 

Strange-Petersen and Cunningham (1976). They found no changes in the 

pattern of breathing, when the ventilation was altered by changing 

the Ρ , or the Ρ or even during exercise. Consequently the part 
C G
2 2 
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of the controlling system in which the rhythmogenesis takes place, 

and the motoneuron pools of the respiratory muscles, are considered 

to be one separate functional entity (subsystem 3). The input to 

this entity -subsystem 3- is the neural equivalent V . So subsystem 

3 does not play a role in the relationship between V and Ρ and 

2 

Ρ , but only deals with the depth V and the rate f of breathing. 

The magnitude of the ventilation, is determined in subsystems 1 and 

2. Since the ventilatory response to CO does not change if the 

arterial Ρ increases from a certain high level (hyperoxia) to a 

still higher level, the ventilation in hyperoxia is independent of 

the Ρ . The magnitude of the combined Ρ and Ρ stimulus in 

normoxia and hypoxia can be expressed as an equivalent Ρ _ -value 

L
 2 

in hyperoxia, which gives rise to the same ventilation as the com

bined P.- and Ρ stimuli. We called this equivalent P.- value 

2 2
 L U

2 

"chemical drive" [CD); it will be expressed in the same units as 

Ρ . By introducing this chemical drive CD, a functional subdivi-

2 

sion was made between the part of the controlling system in which 

the interaction between Ρ and Ρ stimuli takes place (subsystem 
L 2 2 

1) and the part in which the neural equivalent of this chemical 

drive CD. is converted into the neural equivalent of the ventilation 

V (subsystem 2). The subdivision between subsystems 1 and 2 is 

rather artificial from a neurophysiological point of view, because 

a neural equivalent CD of the chemical drive CD is not found and 

perhaps does not exist as such. 

The relationship between CD, and Ρ
 n
 and Ρ can be determined 

L
 2 2 

experimentally from the relationship between the P
r n
 and Ρ values 

2 2 
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that result in the same chemical drive LQ and therefore in the same 

ventilation V. The relationship between CD, and Ρ and Ρ des-

2
 U

2 

cribes the properties of subsystem 1. One of the most important 

questions concerning this relationship is whether both stimuli are 

simply additive or whether there is any interaction between them. 

Interaction occurs when the change in chemical drive due to a change 

in one of the stimuli is dependent on the magnitude of the other. 

If both stimuli are additive, a change in chemical drive caused by 

a combined change in both stimuli (P
r n
 and Ρ ) has to be equal to 

L U
2 2 

the sum of the changes in chemical drive when both stimuli are ap

plied separately. 

The relationship between V and CD can be determined experimentally 

from the relationship between V and Ρ in hyperoxia, because in 
L
 2 

hyperoxia CD is equal to Ρ as defined earlier. The relationship 
L U
2 

between V and CD is supposed to be identical to the relationship 

between V and CD , and describes the properties of subsystem 2. 

The subsystem determining the depth \l and the rate f of breathing 

was described by Clark and von Euler (1972) (Subsystem 3, Fig.2-1) 

(chapter 1). As soon as during inspiration, the lung volume exceeds 

a certain threshold, inspiration is stopped. This threshold is high

er when the lung volume increases faster. Гіагк and von Euler found 

a hyperbolic relationship between tidal volume V and inspiratory 

duration Τ in cats as well as in man: 

(V
T
 - a) (T - Ы = с (2-9) 

where a, b, c: constants. 

They also found a linear relationship between expiratory duration 
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Τ and inspiratory duration Τ : 

Τ = π Τ + ρ (2-10) 

where π, ρ - constants. 

In cats the constant b of eq. [2-9] appeared to be negligible. From 

both equations [2-9) and (2-1Q) the relationship between respiratory 

frequency f and tidal volume V can be derived: 

1 т -
 a 

f - ^ - Ъ г = t2-11) 

I E с' + p
,
V

T 

where с' = c(1
+
n) - a.ρ - constant. 

ρ' = b(1
+
n) + ρ = constant. 

Because V = f.V respiratory frequency f as well as tidal volume V-

can be expressed as a function of V. 

^ ^ - τττ /ca+p'V)
2
 • 4ο·ν (2-12) 

2c' 2c' 

^ - a ^
 +
 1 /(a.p'O)

2
 • 4с'0 V = — ~ — + s V (a + p'V) + 4c'V (2-13) 

Equations (2-12) and (2-13) are a simple description of the sub

system which regulates the depth and the rate of breathing when a 

certain total ventilation is required. Both the relationships between 

f and V and between V and V are plotted in Fig. 2-3. The numerical 

values of the constants a, c', and p' are based on the experimental 

results of Clark and von Euler (1972). (a = 20 ml): c' = 39 ml.s; 

p' = 0.3 s). Futher details concerning the relationship between V 

and Τ are discussed in chapter 6. 
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Figure 2-3 

Relationships between the outputs (f, V ) of subsystem 3 and ven
tilation V which corresponds to the input V^ (neural equivalent of 
ventilation) of subsystem 3. The upper curve shows the relationship 
between respiratory frequency f and V, the lower curve shows the 
relationship between tidal volume Vy and V. Both curves are calcu
lated according to the model of von Euler [a = 2D ml, p' = 0.35, 
c' = 39 ml.s). 

2.4. Experimental approach to the ventilatory controlling system 

of the cat. 

2.4.1. Ventilatory resgonse_curves_to_CO 50d-D9 

Experimentally the input-output characteristics of the controlling 

system were assessed by changing the alveolar partial pressures of 
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CCL and 0_ (inputs) by means of changing the corresponding inspira

tory partial pressures, and measuring the resulting ventilation 

(output). The plots of the relationships between ventilation and 

alveolar Ρ
 n
 and Ρ are called ventilatory response curves to C0_ 

C
 2 2 

and to 0_ (or CO -response curves and D„-response curves). When 

taking CD -response curves, it is important that the alveolar Ρ 

does not change. It is necessary to keep the alveolar Ρ constant 

artificially, because a change in alveolar Ρ results in a change 

2 

in ventilation which in turn results in a changed alveolar Ρ . 

Analogously the alveolar Ρ should be kept constant, when taking 

2 

O-response curves. However, not in every published study concerning 

CO.,- and 0 -response curves the alveolar P
n
 or P.- , respectively, 

were kept constant. In our study we used an experimental set-up 

(2.4.2) by which alveolar Ρ _ and Ρ could be kept constant. Be-

2
 U

2 

cause time-dependent phenomena do play a role in the ventilatory 

response, we had to use the steady-state method to study the steady-

state behavior of the controlling system. Unfortunately this method 

is not without drawbacks, especially with respect to the ventilatory 

response to hypoxia. When hypoxia is maintained for several minutes, 

various kinds of compensatory mechanisms are coming into play. (Some 

of these mechanisms are neither chemoreceptive nor do they affect 

chemoreceptor activity directly). The peripheral chemoreceptors show 

a quick partial adaptation to hypoxia. The cerebral blood flow in

creases, thus lowering Р
г<
,р

 r n
 . The anaerobic metabolism especially 

+ 

in the brain tissue increases, causing a rise in metabolic H ions 

from lactate production. Furthermore, electrical activity in the 
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cerebral cortex decreases due to sustained hypoxia. Adaptation to 

hypsrcapnia usually takes longer times. The fastest adaptation takes 

place in the cerebral blood flow (chapter 4) which increases due to 

hypercapnia. Afterwards metabolic compensatory mechanisms come into 

play. This, however, takes hours and does not play a role during the 

taking of steady state response curves to CO . These adaptation 

effects were not compensated for in our experiments; they are only 

mentioned here for completeness. 

2.4.2. ^ateríais and methods. 

25 cats of either sex were used in these experiments. After pre

medication with ketamine HCl 25 mg and atropine 0.5 mg the cats were 

anesthetized with chloralose 50 mg and urethane 250 mg. After 3-4 

hours an additional dosis of chloralose/urethane (25/125 mg) was 

given. A femoral artery and vein were oannulated for measurement of 

systemic blood pressure (Statham P23 transducer) and administration 

of drugs respectively. The trachea was cannulated below the level of 

the larynx. The cat was put on the table in supine position on a 

heating pad that kept the rectal temperature of the cat at З С 

Next the tracheal cannula was connected to a closed respiratory cir

cuit as shown in Fig.2-4. This circuit contained a spirometer and a 

CO absorber in the inspiratory airway. The absorber can be fully 

or partially bypassed by means of a three way device in which a 

piston is moved by a stepper motor. Gas was withdrawn (60 ml/min) 

continuously from the tracheal cannula for recording of respiratory 

Ρ and Ρ _ , whereafter the gas was returned to the respiratory 
U
2 2 
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spirometer 

CO2 

absorber 

respiratory 
pump 

pump 

Figure 2-4 

Diagram of the closed respiratory circuit (for description see text] 

circuit. Ρ was measured by a Polarographie catheter oxygen elec

trode (oxymeter) described by Kirmuch and Kreuzer (1969). Ρ was 

2 

measured by an infra-red analyzer (Godart's Capnograph). The oxy

meter was connected to an electronic device called "oxystat". This 

oxystat detects minimal (end-expiratory) values of Ρ . End-expira

tory values were taken as alveolar values as is commonly done. Any 

desired level of Ρ could be adjusted on this oxystat (preset). 
A,Q

2 

When the measured Ρ was below the preset value, a solenoid valve 
A,Q

2 
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was opened and oxygen flowed from a tank into the closed circuit. 

Simlarly in the capnostat the end-expiratory Ρ
 n
 was detected and 

2 

compared to an adjusted value (preset value). When P. was lower 

than the preset value, the stepper motor moved the piston in such a 

direction that more inspiratory gas bypassed the CO absorber. The 

animal then rebreathed part of its own CO . When Ρ was too 

high, more inspiratory gas flowed through the CO absorber. In this 

way it was possible to Keep P
fi
 and P. _ at any desired level, 

A,U„ M,LU 

independent of each other. Both regulators were proportional and 

were able to keep the blood gas at a certain level with deviations 

of no more than +_ 1 mmHg. 

The ventilation was measured from the spirometer signal. In order to 

test the ventilatory controlling system of the cats for CO and 0 , 

steady state response curves were taken. A steady state situation 

for CO was considered to be reached when the end-expiratory Ρ 

value and ventilation had been constant for at least 5 minutes. The 

time to make a change from one steady state level to another usually 

took about 10 minutes. The main reason for this long duration is the 

rather slow equilibration of CO across the blood brain barrier. 

According to Lambertsen et al. (1965) this takes about 15-20 minutes. 

In a later paper of Oelfand and Lambertsen (1973) a much shorter 

period was indicated: 7-9 minutes. In our experiments a steady ven

tilation was reached after these 7-9 minutes, indicating a true 

steady state. A few experiments with direct measurement of Ρ in 
U
2 

the cerebrospinal fluid at the location of the central chemorecep-

tors also seem to indicate a shorter equilibration time (chapter 4). 
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Since oxygen is measurGd by the peripheral chemoreceptors in the 

arterial blood and since arterial blood and alveolar gas are equili

brated within one breath, steady-state measurements of ventilation 

after changing Ρ could be taken almost instantaneously. General-
A.Q

2 

ly, since P. can be changed faster, Q_ response curves were taken 
A, U„ ¿ 

at different levels (Usually 4) of Ρ . Each oxygen response 

2 

curve was determined by measuring at 4 levels of Ρ at least. 

Blood samples were taken every 2-3 hours to measure the metabolic 

aspects of the acid-base status. When necessary, corrections were 

made with intravenous infusions of calculated amounts of sodium bi

carbonate, because the animals tend to a metabolic acidosis during 

the experiment. 

The equations describing CO_-response curves, 0 response curves, 

and also the ventilatory response to both CG and 0_ were fitted to 

the measured points by means of a computer (DEC PDP11/45). The cri

terion for the best fit was a minimal sum of the squared distances 

between measured values and fitted response curve or fitted response 

plane. This criterion is different from the criterion of the common

ly applied least square method. In that case the criterion is the 

minimum of the sum of the squared deviations between measured values 

and the fitted cuive (or plane) in only one direction (e.g. y-

direction ). However, when fitting non-linear curves, the deviations 

in y-direction may become rather high in regions where the slope of 

the curve is high, while the distance between measured point and 

curve is relatively small. Since the accuracy of the numerical val

ues of V, Ρ , and P. is of the same order, it was expected to 
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be more adequate to fit the measured points to the response curve 

Cor plane) by minimizing the sum of the squared distances rather 

than the sum of the squared deviations in only one direction. 

рсог CMMHC] 

F i g u r e 2-5 

The ventilatory response to CO2 in normoxia. The symbols in this 

figure indicate the measured points of the response curves; the 

[exponential) curves were fitted to the points by using the des

cription of the CQ2-response curve proposed in this chapter (eq.16). 

The curves were obtained from different cats (different symbols). 

2.4.3. Analysis and descngtionof CO response curves. 

The CD response curves of 6 cats in normoxia are shown in fig.2-5. 

In this figure the CO -response curves were calculated by fitting an 

exponential function to the measured points. Generally the CO -

response curve can be described by an exponential function as will 
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be seen later on in this chapter. As can be seen in Figure 2-5, the 

measured points of the response curves of some of the cats (β, D) 

could be described equally well, or even better by a straight line. 

The CO -response curves of other cats (x, +) could be described by 

two straight linssfhockey stick shaped"). The two response curves 

r
O, O ) at the right side of the figure show a flattening in the 

response to increased alveolar Ρ , especially at higher levels of 

ventilation. This effect is most probably due to mechanical factors: 

the mechanical maximum of ventilation is reached (Honda and Kreuzer, 

1966). 

PC02 ГММЧС) 

Figure 2-6 

Effect of the depth of anesthesia on the CG2-response curve (normoxia) 

The 3 response curves were taken on the same cat. Frcm curve 1 to 

curve 3 the level of anesthesia was deepened. 
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The shape of the CO -response curves may probably depend on the 

depth of anesthesia as indicated in Fig.2-6. In this figure three 

response curves obtained from one cat are shown. The anesthetic 

level was deepened from curve 1 to curve 3. Curve 1 and curve 2 are 

hockey-stick shaped, while the points of curve 3 lie almost on a 

straight line. The ideal situation would have been to take CO -re

sponse curves from unanesthetized animals. In a way this was done 

in another series of experiments on human subjects which were des

cribed earlier (Folgering et al., 1974). All CO response curves 

taken from these subjects had an exponential shape or were hockey 

stick shaped (i.e. they could be described by two straight lines). 

Because of the fact that all "unanesthetized animals" (human sub

jects) and some of the anesthetized animals have hockey-stick shaped 

or exponential CO ~response curves, and because the straight line 

seems to be an artifact induced by anesthesia as shown above, all 

CO "response curves were analysed and quantified in a curvilinear 

way. There are several, more or less complex, curvilinear functions 

which can fit tne data, so we had to make a choice. The equation 

which was used to describe the ventilatory response to CO is based 

on the supposition that the ventilation consists of a chemical-dnve-

dependent part and a small part (V ) which is not dependent on 

chemical drive. Furthermore, it was assumed that the change of the 

ventilation (dV) due to a change in chemical drive (dCD) was pro

portional to both the magnitude of the change in chemical drive (dCD) 

and to the actual magnitude of a part (V-C) of the ventilation, 

where С is a constant. This assumption is presented in the differ-
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ential equation of eq. (2-141, having a general solution expressed 

in eq. (2-15). 

^ r = ACV - С) (2-14) 

' ' " А ГП 

V = V + V, [e • - 1] (2-15) 

о 1 -
1 

where V : ventilation 

CD : chemical drive 

C, V , V„, A: constants 
о 1 

V„ = V - С 
1 о 

The background of the assumption resulting in eqs. (2-14) and (2-15) 

is the concept that more neurons get involved in the respiratory 

neural organization when the chemical cnve increases. The number of 

neurons which are recruited in the respiratory neural organization 

when reaching a certain level of CD, is supposed to increase mono

tonously with the number of neurons which are already active in this 

organization (recruitment; chapter 5). 

As defined earlier (section 2.3), in extreme hyperoxia the value of 

the chemical drive CD is equal to the value of the alveolar Ρ
 n
 , 

2 

and in this case eq. (2-15) can be used as a description of the CO -

response curve. In Fig.2-7 the CO -response curves in hyperoxia 

(P > 300 mmHg) are shown in 4 cats. The curves were determined 
A, U 

by calculating the best fit of eq. (2-15) where CD = Ρ ) to the 

A, LLL 

measured points. As can be seen in Fig.2-7 eq. (2-15) fits the 

points, except for the points at high levels of Ρ in some curves. 

2 

This is most probably due to mechanical factors. For this reason 

these measured points were not used to determine the best fit. 
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PCOZ [ММНС] 

Figure 2-7 

Ca2-response curves in hyperoxia in different cats (different sym

bols). At the highest level of PCQ2 the CD2-response curves flatten 

due to mechanical factors. The measured points at the highest level 

were not used to fit the curvts [eq. 2-16). 

It should be emphasized here that eq. (2-15) can be used only below 

the level of maximum breathing capacity. At very high levels the 

ventilation is limited by mechanical factors such as airway resis

tance and inertia of the thoracic and abdominal masses. At these high 

levels of ventilation, the ventilation is not a sole function of the 

chemical drive. To describe the CO -response curve also in hypoxia 

and normoxia a modified version of eq. (2-15) was used. This modified 

version reads: 

V = V
o
' + 0 / [e

+ A , p
C02 - 1] (2-Ì6) 
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PCOZ [MMHG] 

Figure 2-6 

CO2 response curves of one cat at different levels of P Q
9
. The value 

of the alveolar PQ- In mmHg is indicated at each response curve. 

The curves were fitted by using eq.(2-16). Parameters:\/ = 0.5 1/min. 

PQ2 (mmHg) V (1/min) A' (mmHg"
1
) 

355 
110 

70 
35 

0.0034 
Ο.0ΘΘ6 
0.5016 
0.4121 

0 .1353 
0.0746 
0.0456 
0.0664 

where V ', V ', A' : constants. 

The parameters V ', V ', and A' in eq. (2-16) are dependent on al

veolar Ρ , while V , V , and A in eq. (2-15) are independent of F 

and Ρ . The description of the individual C0_-response curve by 

eq. (2-16) yields a good fit of the measured points at all levels of 

P
n
 in cats (Fig.2-5), as is the case in man (Folgering et al., 1974), 

U
2 
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From the CG -response curves taken at different constant levels of 

alveolar Ρ of the same cat (Fig. 2-8) it can be seen that alveolar 

P
r n
 and alveolar Ρ interact (that means the effects of Ρ and 

2
 U

2
 С 0

2 

of Ρ on ventilation are not simply additive). If CD and 0 

stimuli were simply additive a decrease of the alveolar Ρ should 

result in a vertical shift of the CO -response curve, and the para

meter A' of eq. (2-16) would be independent of Ρ . The chemical 

drive independent part of ventilation should not change of course. 

However, the parameters V ' and A' of eq. (2-16) do change with 

P. (mmHg) P
0
 (mrnHg) 

Figure 2-9 A,В 

02-response curve of different cats (different symbols). The curves 

in Fig.2-9A (left panel) are fitted to the measured points by using 

the description of Kronenberg et al. (1972), eq. (2-17), the curves 

in Fig.2-9B (right panel) are determined from the description sug

gested in this chapter (eq. (2-18)). The curves in Fig.2-9B fit the 

measured points in the lower PQ regions better than in Fig.2-9A. 
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changed alveolar Ρ (Fig.2-B), so there is interaction. This inter

action could be described by the Ρ dependency of the parameters 

V ' and A', but this did not appear to be an appropriate method, 

because the position of only one measured point could influence the 

shape of the whole response curve. Experimentally it was not possi

ble to take enough steady-state CO -response curves at different 

levels of P- to eliminate the influence of one point on the Ρ de-

2 2 

pendency of Л ' and A'. Therefore the next step was to study the 

shape of the G -response curves at constant levels of alveolar Ρ . 

2.4.4. 6nalysis_and descriptign_of the ventilatory_resgonse_to_0 . 

It is clear that these response curves have to be described in a 

curvilinear way (Fig.2-9 A,B). Because of the assumed exponential 

relationship (eq. 2-15) between ventilation and chemical drive, the 

description of the G -response curve should match this relationship. 

The description of O-response curves proposed by Kronenberg et al. 

(1972) is in agreement with this condition. This description is 

expressed by the exponential function: 

V = V + (V - V ")(e"
K P o

2 - 1) (2-17) 

m m o 

where V " : P
n
 -independent part of ventilation. 

о 0
 r 

V , к : constants. 
m 

In Fig.2-9A the ventilatory responses to 0
7
 of 4 cats are shown. 

The response curves were obtained by fitting eq. (2-17) to the mea

sured points. Though the curves described by eq. (2-17) can fit some 

measured points (D, O) very well, other measured points (expecially 
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О. х) suggest a steeper response curve than described by eq. (2-17). 

Besides that, eq. (2-17) is not completely compatible with eq. (2-15) 

because in eq. (2-17) the chemical drive independent part V " is not 

additive to the chemical drive dependent part of ventilation as is 

the case in eq. (2-15). Therefore we suggest another equation as a 

description of the 0 -response curve: 

V = V " + V " (e
A
"

/ t P o
2

 B )
 - 1) (2-18) 

о 1 

where V ", V ", А", В : constants. 

Eq. (2-1Θ) yields steeper 0 -response curves and is compatible with 

eq. (2-15). When fitting this equation instead of eq. (2-17) to the 

measured points of the 0 -response curves, the curves matched better 

with the measured points (Fig.2-9B). 

2.4.5. Interaction_between_P äDEL^rn ' 
U2 2 

Both eq. (2-16) and eq. (2-1Θ) are descriptions of the individual 

response curves to CO and to 0 respectively. One of the purposes 

of this study, however, was to describe the ventilatory response to 

both CO and 0_ by eq. (2-15). Therefore the relationship between CD, 

and P
r n
 and Ρ should be described. To study this relationship, it 

L
 2

 U
2 

was attempted to determine the relationship between Ρ and Ρ , at 

2
 U

2 

a constant level of chemical drive, or at a constant level of venti

lation (because of eq. (2-15)). Since in experimental conditions the 

ventilation cannot be kept constant while changing Ρ and Ρ , 
L
 2

 D
2 

this relationship has to be calculated from a set of CO -response 

curves or 0 -response curves of one single cat. A general description 
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of the P
r n
 and Ρ dependency of the chemical drive, that matches 

both the descriptions of the individual response curves to CO and 

to 0 , is expressed by: 

q
i
 P C Q

2 
C D
 =

 P
CD

2

 + P^—B + Ь Ρ " " В
 [ 2

-
1 9 ) 

where q., q_, В - constants. 
1 2 

Eq. [2-19) consists of 3 components· a Ρ , a Ρ , and an inter-

2
 0

2 

active component. The relationship between Ρ and Ρ at one con-

2
 D

2 

stant level of CD can be calculated from eq. [2-19] and is graphi

cally represented by an iso-chemical drive curve or iso-ventilation 

curve (Fig.2-10, broken curve). An iso-chemical drive curve or an 

iso-ventilation curve is the geometrical locus of the combinations 

of Ρ and Ρ , that result in the same chemical drive or the same 

2 2 

ventilation, respectively. As can be seen in Fig.2-10, at high 

levels of Ρ the broken curve approaches the horizontal asymptote 

[P = CD) and the chemical drive is determined by the Ρ . At low 
L U
2
 L U

2 

levels of Ρ the curve approaches the vertical asymptote (P - B), 

2 2 

and in this region the chemical drive will be determined mainly by 

the Ρ . This means that changes in Ρ have small effects on the 
U
2
 L

 2 

ventilation at extremely low levels of Ρ . 

However, from experimental data, it is known that especially in ex

treme hypoxia there is a substantial influence of changes in Ρ on 
L
 2 

the ventilation. Therefore an iso-chemical drive curve as indicated 

by the solid curve in Fig.2-10 is more appropriate. Such an iso-

chemical drive curve can be described by eq. (2-20) and results in 

a relationship between chemical drive CD, and Ρ , and Ρ as 

2 2 
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P_ (mmHg) 
0
2 

Figure 2-10 

Shape of the iso-dnve-curve. In this figure the relationship be

tween the values of PQQ and Pg which result in the same chemical 

drive (iso-drlve) or ventilation, are shown. There are two types of 

iso-dnve-curves in this figure: the one described by eq. [2-19) 

(broken curve:qi=1G0 mmHg
2
, q2=7 mmHg, D=25 mmHg) and the one des

cribed by eq. (2-20) or eq. (2-21) (solid curve a-0.8, 8=15 mmHg, 

γ=250 mmHg
2
). Both curves have two asymptotes. The horizontal asymp

tote [P[2o=CÜ) of both curves is the same. The other asymptote (PQ 7 

=B, broken curve, and PÇQ^ αΡ0 + β, (solid curve)) is different. 

It can be seen that the difference between both iso-dnve-curves is 

most distinct in lower Pn regions. 

expressed in eq. (2-21), 

(CD - Pco^ (
α
Ρ

θ2
 • В - Pco^ - у (2-20) 

CD - Pc^ -
 γ
/(αΡ

θ 2
 • g - P

C 0 2
) (2-21J 

where a, 0, γ : constants. 

C D
 i

 P
CQ, 
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о, 

Ρ < аР + β; α > О 

2 2 

γ > О 

The main difference between the iso-chemical drive curves described 

by eq. (2-2D) and by eq. (2-19), lies in the angle between the Ρ 

axis and the asymptote of the iso-chemical drive curve at low levels 

of P
0
 . Though a prion eq. Í2-21) seems a better description of the 

Ρ and Ρ dependency of CD than eq. (2-19), both equations (com-

ü2 L U2 
bined with eq. C2-15]) were fitted to the experimental data of CD -

response curves at different levels of Ρ . Eq. (2-19) did not fit 

рсог гммчс] 

Figure 2-11 

C02-r8sponse curves of one cat at different levels of PQ The value 

of the alveolar PQ in mmHg is indicated at each curve. The curves 

were fitted by using eq.(2-15) and eq.(2-21) to the same measured 

points as in Fig.2-8. In Fig.2-6 the curves at different levels of 

P Q
2
 were fitted separately by applying eq.(2-16). Parameters of the 

curves were: а = 1.8, ß = 85 mmHg, γ = 3500 mmHg2
, V

a
 = 0.182 1/min, \J* = 

0.132 1/min, and A=0.052 mmHg"
1
. 
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the experimental data very well and was therefore rejected. An exam

ple of a fit of eq. (2-21) and eq. (2-15) to experimental data (the 

same data as in Fig.2-8] is shown in Fig.2-11. It should be empha

sized, that in spite of a different description of the CG -response 

curve by eqs. (2-15) and (2-21) as compared with the description by 

eq. (2-1B), eq. (2-15) and eq. (2-21) fit equally well as eq. (2-16) 

when applied to the measured points of the CG -response curve at 

only one level of Ρ . Therefore,and since eq. (2-16) is a less, 

complex description, eq. (2-16) should be preferred for quantifi

cation of a single CO -response curve. As far as the ventilatory 

response to 0 is concerned, eq. (2-18) is essentially the same as 

the combination of eq. (2-15) and eq. (2-21), when V " = V + V,,. 

о о 1 

(e
A P c D

2 - 1), V " = V .e
A P c o

2, A" = Α γ/α, and В = (Р^ - β)/α. 

So when describing the individual LO and 0 responses, eq. (2-16) 

and eq. (2-18) respectively should be preferred. However, when des

cribing a set of 0 -response curves, combination of eqs. (2-15) and 

(2-21) is moie adequate. The additional conditions for eq. (2-20) 

and eq. (2-21) are necessary to determine the required root of the 

hyperbolic equation. From eo. (2-20) it is clear that the asymptotes 

of the hyperbolic iso-chemical drive curves can be described by: 

P
c o
 = CO (2-22 a) 

Ρ - uP + β (2-22 b) 
L U
2
 U

2 

So when Ρ is very high, Ρ _ equals the chemical drive, and at 
U
? 2 

extremely low levels of Ρ the relationship between Ρ _ and Ρ 

2 2 2 

tends to be described by eq. (2-22 b). In fact the asymptote Ρ 

2 
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Figure 2-12 

Effects of the parameters α, β, and γ on the shape and position of 

the iso-chemical-dnve curve. The curves are calculated at a chemical 

drive CD of 60 mmHg by using eq.(2-2G] or eq.(2-21). The values of 

the parameters of curve 1 are α = 0.Θ, β = 25 mmHg, and γ = 250 mmHg . 

In curve 2 only parameter α is changed Ca = 0.5) as compared to 

curve 1. In curve 3 parameter β [β = 0 mmHg) and in curve 4 the 

parameter γ (γ = 2000 mmHg ) are changed respectively. 

αΡ + β in combination with the value of γ determines to what ex

tent interaction occurs between P.. and Ρ . When a decreases and 
L U
2 2 

β increases, the iso-chemical crive curves tent to become straight 

horizontal lines, as was expected because the influence of Ρ de-

minishes. The parameter γ roughly determines the position of the 

iso-chemical drive curves. The effects of the parameters, α, β, and 

γ on one iso-chemical drive curve is demonstrated in Fig.2-12. 

Eq. (2-15) and eq. [2-21) describe the relationship between venti-
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Figure 2-13 

The ventilatory response to CO2 and to O2. This plot represents the 

02"response curves (perpendicular to the PLQ -axis] at different 

levels of PCD-,· The CC^-response curves at different levels of Po
7 

are plotted perpendicular to the PQ axis (The horizontal plane at 

a ventilation of 5 1/min is indicated only foi optical reasons). 

Parameters of the ventilatory response plane:a = 1.1, 3 - 1 . mrrJIg, 

γ = 35D mmHg
2
, V = Q.63 1/min, V,, - 0.5Θ 1/min, and A = 0.0333 

υ --ι о 1 

mmHg ι. 

lation and alveolar Ρ and Ρ . This relationship can be repre-

2 2 

sented graphically in a three-dimensional plane as shown in Fig.2-13. 

Perpendicular to the P
0
 axis, CG -response curves were plotted. The 
G

2
 2 

0 -response curves were plotted perpendicular to the Ρ axis. The 

horizontal planes, parallel to both the Ρ and Ρ axis contain 

2
 U

2 

the iso-ventilation curves. The iso chemical-drive curves calculated 

from the same experimental data as used in Fig.2-8 and Fig.2-11 are 
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Ρ (mmHß) 
2 

Figure 2-14 

Iso-chemica] drive curves. An iso-chemical drive curve represents 
those combinations of PcOn ar]^ p0', that result in the same venti
lation. This figure shows a set of iso-cheraical drive curves at 
differelt levels of chemical dnvp. The value of the chemical drive 
CD in mmHg is indicated at each curve. 

shown in Fig.2-14. 

An other method to study the interaction between CG and 0 stimuli 

is to compare the change in chemical drive due to a combined change 

of both Ρ as well as Ρ with the sum of the changes in chemical 

2
 U

2 

drive due to separately applied stimuli tP
r n
 , P

n
 ). This method 

2 2 

results in a plot (Fig. 2-15) that indicates a progressive differ

ence between the change in chemical drive due to combined stimuli 

and the sum of the changes due to the separate stimuli. The progres

sive difference is caused by the interaction (multiplicative 
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Figure 2-15 

Interaction of CO2 and O2 stimuli. This figure compares the sum of 

the changes in chemical drive due to separately applied changes in 

P
-J

2
 u

2
 - ub

2 

and in Ρ (ÛCDûpp + Û C D A P ^ W l t h t h e c h a n g e of chemical 

drive due to a combined change in Ρ and Ρ (ACD 
A P
C 0

2 j Δ
ρ 
0

2 

The identity line would describe the relationship between 
[ДСП + ДСП „ ) and (ДСО.,, ,„ ) when no interaction between 

Û PCD 2
 Δ Ρ

0
2

 Л Р
С 0

2
'

Л Р
0

2 

CQ
2
 and O2 occurs. However, the curve calculated by using the same 

parameters as in Fig.2-10, deviates progressively from the identity 

line, indicating that there is interaction. The effect of the com

bined stimuli is stronger than the effect of the sum of separately 

applied stimuli on the magnitude of the chemical drive. The separate 

change of the (^-stimulus used in this calculation was a decrease of 

PQ from 100 mmHg to GO mmHg at a constant PcO? of 30 mmHg. The 
separate change APQQ^ of PQQ was an increase of Pco

2
 from 30 mmHg 

to [30 mmHg + APcg_)
 a t a

 constant PQ of 100 mmHg. The combined 

stimulus was a decrease of Pg_ [100 to 50 mmHg) and an increase of 

PQQ (30 mmHg to 30 mmHg + APQQ ). The curve was obtained by an in

crease of ΔΡ 
CG„ 

starting at ΔΡ 
CCL 

0 mmHg. 
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effects] between both stimuli. It can be seen that the interaction 

of both stimuli is relatively small as compared with the addition, 

because the deviation between the curve and the 45 -drive is 

relatively small. However, these small differences in chemical drive 

can result in large differences in ventilation, because of the ex

ponential relationship between ventilation and chemical drive. The 

experimental data used to construct Fig.2-15 are the same as in Fig. 

2-B, 2-11, and 2-14. 

2.5. Properties of the control system. 

In the closed loop situation the controlled system and the control

ling system have to be in equilibrium. Alveolar Ρ and Ρ force 

2 2 

the controlling system to "require" a certain ventilation. When this 

"required" ventilation is applied to the controlled system, the same 

alveolar Ρ _ and Ρ result which forced the controlling system to 
L
 2

 U
2 

drive the controlled system. When the influence of alveolar Ρ and 

2 

of dead space ventilation are not taken into account, the equilibrium 

will exist when the CO -response curve crosses the metabolic hyper

bola to Ρ _ , as demonstrated in Fig.2-16. When the influences of 

2 

alveolar Ρ and of dead space ventilation are also taken into ac

count, a graphical determination of this equilibrium is not possible. 

In this case the solution of the set of equations describing the 

different subsystems of the control system determine this equilibrium. 

The complete set of equations of the control system is summarized 

here. 
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PA.co2 • p i . c o 2 f1 + ΊΓ ^ Í + (рв - %/ T - ^ ( 2 - 6 ) 

A A 

Ч Ч 
А А 

( 2 - 7 ) 

д = f ( V t - V D ) ( 2 - 8 ) 

f=- a 1 ? ' V + ^-r V i a + p ' V ) 2 + 4c'V - 40' (2-12) 
2c 2c 

V t = —2— P -— + i V i a + p ' V ) 2 + 4c'V (2-13) 

' А ГП 
V - V • V, [ β · - 1 ] ( 2 - 1 5 ) 

α 1 l J 

CD = Ρ + • ( 2 - 2 1 ) 
A.CQ 2 α Ρ Α ( θ 2 + 3 - P A j C Q 2 

w h e r e : 

p
n nn ·

 Ρ
Δ η

 :
 partial pressure of CO , 0 in the alveolar air 

(mmHg). 

Ρ
τ
 _ , Ρ

τ η
 : partial pressure of CO , 0 in the inspiratory air 

(mmHg). 

Ρ : pressure of water vapor (at 37 C) (mmHg). 

н2о 
Ρ : b a r o m e t r i c p r e s s u r e (mmHg). 

В 
V : CD e l i m i n a t i o n ( 1 / m i n ) . 

V : 0 u p t a k e ( 1 / m i n ) . 
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С CL 

respiratory exchange ratio Cdimensionless). 

V,. 

V 

f 

т 

CD 

alveolar ventilation (1/min). 

respiratory minute volume tl/min) (total ventilation) 

respiratory frequency [/min). 

respiratory tidal volume (ml). 

anatomical dead space volume (ml). 

chemical drive (mmHg). 

a( 1 ), p' (mm), с' (l/min) 

α, 8(mmHg), γ(mmHg 

constants determining the relation

ship between V and f. 

constants determining the relation

ship between CO and Ρ _ and Ρ . 

2 2 

V (l/min), V (1/min), AtmmHg : constants determining the relation

ship between V and CD. 

Using the equations which describe the behavior of the control 

system in steady state, it was possible to calculate the changes in 

ventilation due to changes in CG production. When CO production 

and consequently 0 consumption change, the position of the metabolic 

hyperbola is altered and a new equilibrium point of V and P. 

A, LU 

will be reached as indicated in Fig.2-1B. In Fig.2-17 the relation

ship between ventilation and 0 uptake is plotted. This Kind 

of plot is often used in the physiology of exercise and shows a 

linear relationship in various species such as man and dog (Kao, 

1964). Concerning the relationship between V and V , reconstruction 

from the CO - and 0 -response curves of our cats, also yields straight 

lines. However, in exercise alveolar Ρ hardly changes while in 

2 
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Figure 2-1Б 

Determination of ventilation and Pco
7
 at different levels of V^g 

using the properties of the ventilatory control system. The actual 

ventilation and the actual PQQ can be determined by combining the 

controlling system and the controlled system. A steady state or 

equilibrium between both systems is reached when the Pc07 stimulating 

the controlling system gives rise to such a level of ventilation that 

the same Pco-j
 l s

 maintained. In this figure 3 metabolic hyperbolae, 

describing the controlled system at different levels of CO2 pro

duction, are shown (curve 1:
 с а

 = 20 ml/min, curve 2: V Ç Q = 30 
ml/min, curve 3. V Ç Q - 40 ml/min). The CC^-response curve Tcurve 
4: controlled systemT is plotted in the same figure. As can be seen, 
the equilibrium between controlling and controlled system [inter
section of metabolic hyperbolae and CG2-response curve] is dependent 
on the CG2-production V C Q „ 
neglected. Parameters:? 

In this figure the influence of P Q was 
0; V,, = В ml; R - 0.8; V_ = 0.1B2 

1/minj V 0.132 1/m 

mmHg; γ = 3500 mmHg
2
). 

in;'A
 2
 = 0.0521 mrnHg" 1 . 1 .6; § -18.6 

our model of ventilatory control during rest, Ρ has to increase 

A, LU,-, 

with increasing oxygen consumption in order to stimulate the con

trolling system to produce a higher level of ventilation. 
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Figure 2-17 

Relationship between ventilation V and O2 consumption VQ . The 

curve in this figure is calculated using the equations of the con

trolling and the controlled system as described in section 2.5. 

The method to determine this curve is demonstrated in Fig.2-16. 

Parameters: Pj CQ = 0 mmHg; P I , D
7
 = 159 mmHg; R = O.B; Vp = В ml; 

a = 20 ml; p' ¿ 0735; с' = 39 mí.s; V0 - 0.182 1/min; V1 = 0.132 
l/min;A = 0.0521 mmHg"1; α = 1.B; β = B5 mmHg; γ = 3500 mmHg2

. 

During exercise there are additional (non-chemical] stimuli (probab

ly additive to the chemical one) interfering with the control system 

described here (see also Chapter 3). 

Also interesting is the open-loop gain of the control system with 

respect to P.- and Ρ . Determination of the open-loop gain to Ρ 

2
 G

2
 L U

2 

in fact means cutting the closed loop at the P
r n
 output of the 

2 

controlled system, and measuring the relationship between P.,- input 

2 

of the co
r
trolling system and P

r n
 output of the controlled system 

2 
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(Fig. 2-18A]. As can be seen in Fig.2-18A, the open-loop gain of the 

control system for Ρ is dependent on the level of CO production 

(curve 1: V = 40 ml/min, curve 2: 30 ml/nun]. The open-loop gain 

2 

of the control system is the slope of the curves shown in Fig.2-1B. 

These slopes are negative, which corresponds with a negative feed

back. The absolute value of the slope indicates the effect of the 

160 

3 . 
4 > 

N -о 
0. 

3 α 
•M 

э 
О 

20 

_ 
" " ^ С ^ ^ - -

-

-

= ? = = 
1 

20 160 

input Ρ (mmHg) 

2 

Figure 2-18 А,В 

Open-loop properties of the control system. The open-loop character

istics of the control system are represented by the relationships 

between "output Pc0
9
"
 a n d

 "input PcO?" (Fig.2-18 A, left panel] and 

between "output Po->
 a n d

 "input PQ " (Fig.2-18 B, right panel). The 

output Pco, and PQ are the results of a ventilation which was in 

turn the result of the input Pc0
7
 and PQ7. The open-loop properties 

concerning Pco
7
 and P Q

9
 are dependent on the CO2 production and O2 

consumption as shown in this figure; curve 1, VÇQ-, = 4 0 ml/min (V 
- 50 ml/min), and curve 2, VÇQ = 30 ml/min (V/QO 
For additional parameters see Fig.2-17. 

37.5 ml/min). 
O2 
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feedback: The higher the slope, the stronger the correcting activity 

of the control system. This correcting activity, as far as the Ρ _. 

2 

is concerned, increases when the CD production increases [Fig.2-1B 

A). Analogously the open-loop gain can be determined with respect 

to P. CFig.2-18 B). These relationships also can be approached 
D
2 

experimentally, though in a very complex setup: The circulation of 

the head of the cat (in which the chemoreceptors are located) should 

be separated from the circulation of the rest of the body. In that 

situation the P
r n
 or the Ρ of the blood perfusing the head (in-

LU
2
 U

2 

put) can be changed independently of the resulting alveolar P
r n
 and 

L U
2 

Ρ (output). From Fig.2-16 А,В it is clear that the open-loop gain 
U
2 

with respect to P
r n
 is greater than the open-loop gain to Ρ . This 

L U
2

 U
2 

confirms the primary role of Ρ in the control of ventilation. 

2 

2.6. Discussion. 

2.6.1. Effects of_anesthesia. 

Anesthesia with chloralose-urethane (50-250 mg respectively) un

doubtedly influences the response of the ventilatory controlling 

system to CO and 0„. In a comparative study on the effects of va

rious anesthetics on the CCL response curve, Wang and Nims (1948) 

found the following effects. Chloralose 75 mg/kg caused a reduction 

of respiration to one third of the control value. Urethane 1 g/kg 

did not have a significant effect on the ventilatory response curve 

to CO . Von Euler and Sdderberg (1952), administering 50 mg/kg 
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chloralosB, suggested that the central response to CO is almost 

abolished due to the drug.Kuyper (19Б5)» quoting other authors, 

states that chloralose depresses ventilation only in an initial 

period of 90-180 minutes after injection. According to Berger et al. 

(1971), the ventilatory depression due to anesthesia with chloralose-

urethane (40 mg/kg and 200 mg/kg] diminishes considerably after 1 

hour and has almost disappeared after 2 hours. The anesthetic level 

is very constant after these 2 hours. In the present study no con

trol measurements were done on the ventilation of unanesthetized 

cats. This would have required an intensiv? training of the animals 

and/or body Plethysmographie techniques. Our type of anesthesia was 

chosen in order to be able to compare our results to those of all 

others who used these drugs. The use of chloralose-urethane (40 and 

200 mg/kg) is very widespread in the physiologic literature. Further

more, these anesthetics provide a long lasting and stable level of 

anesthesia. 

2.6.2. CO responsecurves. 

The normal Ρ _„ in unanesthetized cats is 28 + 4 mmHg (Fink and 
a,CD -

 e 

Schoolman, 1963). The literature on the CO -response curves, their 

shape and quantification methods is abundant. Only a few of the most 

relevant papers will be discussed here. It should be emphasized that 

a discussion of the general shape of CO -response curves, in view of 

the model of the controlling system presented in this chapter, in 

fact turns out to be a discussion about the input-output character

istics of subsystem 2 of the controlling system. So when discussing 
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ths shape of the CO response curve in fact the relationship between 

ventilation and chemical drive is discussed, because the chemical 

drive was defined to be equal to the alveolar Ρ at high levels of 

L
 2 

alveolar Ρ . In humans a rectilinear relationship between ventila

tion and alveolar or arterial Ρ has been described by Nielsen and 

2 

Smith (1951). Only in hypoxia they found a hockey-stick shape. 

[Lloyd et al., 1956) describpd a rectilinear CO -response curve, 

Loeschcke and Gertz (195B) also described rectilinear response 

curves to CG , but suggested a hockey stick in normoxia and even 

hyperoxia. Shaeffer (195Θ) found hockey-stick shaped curves only in 

the subjects of his "high ventilation group". Craig (195Θ) gave a 

curvilinear description of the CO -response. Included in his des

cription was an exercise factor. In our own experiments on human 

subjects we found a curvilinear CO -response curve in both normoxia 

and hyperoxia (Folgering et al., 1974). The mathematical description 

is essentially the same as that used for sole CO -response curves of 

cats in this chapter (eq. 2-16). We suggested in that paper that a 

recruitment of chemoreceptor units could be an explanation for the 

curvilinear CO -response curve, but recruitment of other groups of 

neurons involved in the respiratory system also may play a role. 

In this chapter we actually based the description of the controlling 

system on recruitment of neurons into the respiratory neural orga

nization. This is reflected in equation (2-14), which indicates 

that the increase in ventilation is not only proportional to an in

crease in alveolar Ρ but also to the actual magnitude of a part 

2 

of the ventilation, which was supposed to reflect the extent of the 
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recruitment of neurons within the controlling system. The phenomenon 

of recruitment was also supported by Stegemann et al. (1975) who 

showed that CO -response curves in humans are slightly sigmoid. 

Stegemann concluded that at low levels of alveolar Ρ only a small 

number of elements (neurons) play an active role in the controlling 

system. When Ρ _ increases he expected that progressively more 

2 

elenents are coming into play untili a certain level of Ρ _ is 

2 

reached. Further increase of Ρ _ should result in progressively 

2 

smaller numbers of elements being recruited. In fact he suggested 

that the ventilation is limited by a lack of recruitment at higher 

CO levels. From experiments on cats at high levels of alveolar Ρ _ 

(Chapter 5 and 6), it is Known that the efferent activity of the 

phrenic nerve increased when the alveolar Ρ increased, while the 

L
 2 

ventilation was limited already. Therefore, we consider the limita

tion of ventilation at high levels of ventilation to be caused by 

mechanical factors rather than by a lack of recruitment. This is in 

agreement with earlier findings of Honda and Kreuzer (1ЭБ6). The 

bend of the curve at low levels of ventilation, however, is most 

probably due to recruitment. Some other authors also found a bend 

of the CO -response curves at low levels of ventilation and there

fore described their curves as hockey-stick shaped (Riedstra, 1963). 

However, most of the authors studying the ventilatory response to 

CO found rectilinear CO -response curves (Wiemer and Kiwull, 1972; 

Schlafke, 1972; Loeschcke, 1973). The discrepancy between the hockey-

stick shaped CO -response curves in our experiments and the recti

linear response curves m those of others might be explained by the 
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m 

depth of anesthesia (Fig.2-6). In our experiments the applied dose 

of chloralose-urethane was less than half the dose used by other 

authors using chloralose-urethane anesthesia on cats (Schläfke, 

1972). It might be that in the lower Ρ - regions, where the chemi-
L U
2 

cai drive is the least, the effect of depression by anesthesia is 

the strongest. In our case ventilation was depressed only minimally 

in the lower CG ranges. This view is supported by the findings of 

Riedstra (19БЗ) who also found hockey-stick shaped CD -response 

curves in very light barbiturate anesthesia. 

Another factor playing a role in the shape of the CO -response curve 

ight be the body temperature. Normal body temperature in the cat 

is 3Θ-3Θ.5 C, which is essentially higher than in man. In our 

experiments the cats were kept at this temperature by a heating pad 

which was controlled thermostatically by the rectal temperature of 

the cat. Since temperature does influence ventilation, it might have 

an effect on the shape of the CD -response curves. Many authors are 

not very explicit about the body temperature of their animals. Maybe 

it was controlled at 37 С or not controlled at all? 

2.6.3. D_-resggnse_curyes. 

The ventilatory response to Ρ can be described in a curvilinear 

way (Loeschcke, 1958; Cunningham et al., 1964; Kronenberg et al., 

1972; Riedstra, 1963). Discrepancies between the various authors 

concerning the shape of the 0 -response curve are less pronounced 

than those concerning the CO -response curve. On the method of quan

tification of the 0_-response curves there are two major opinions: 
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hyperbolic curves (Lloyd and Cunningham, 195Θ; Lahin and Delaney, 

1975), or exponential curves [Kronenberg et al., 1972). According 

to Berkenbosch (personal communication) the exponential curve fits 

better than the hyperbolic one. 

Our description of the 0 -response curve is based on the concept of 

the chemical drive (introduced in section 2.3) and the supposition 

that the hyperoxic CD - response curve has an exponential shape be

cause of the phenomenon of recruitment as discussed earlier. So our 

description of the 0 -response curve is more complex, because it had 

to meet also the properties of the controlling system with respect 

to CO . The description had to contain an exponential function. 

Though Kronenberg's exponential description reliably fits the 

experimental data of one sole D -response curve, it did not meet the 

general properties of the controlling system with respect to CO . 

Cunningham's hyperbolic 0 -response curve meets more or less our 

description of the 0 -response curve. When applying Cunningham's 

results to our model of the controlling system (Fig.2-19), his recti

linear CO -response curves indicate a linear relation between ven

tilation and chemical drive, and consequently his hyperbolic 0 -

response curve indicate a hyperbolic relationship between chemical 

drive CD and Ρ as in our description. 

2.6.4. Interaction_between Ρ „ and_P . 

When discussing the interaction of Ρ and Ρ it should be mention-

2 2 

ed that there are two types of chemoreceptors which play an important 

role in the ventilatory control system: central chemoreceptors 
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Figure 2-19 

The ventilatory response to CO2 and O2 in man according to the des

cription of Lloyd and Cunningham (Milhorn and Brown, 1971). This des

cription is based on hyperbolic [^-response curves and rectilinear 

CO -response curves expressed by. 

V - a,(1+- — ) [P
r n
 - a J 

, . Û2 - а
з
 C 0

2
 4 

where a = 2 l/[min.mmHg); a = 13.В mmHg; a = 25 mmHg, a = 37.24 
I Z J τ 

mmHg. 

(chapter 4) only sensitive to Ρ , and peripheral chemoreceptors 

2 

(chapter 3) which are sensitive to Ρ and to Ρ . Since it is 
U
2 2 

generally accepted that there exists some Kind of multiplication 

between P
r n
 and Ρ , the question arises to where this interaction 

L
 2

 D
2 

takes place: at the level of peripheral chemoreceptors, at a central 

level (brainstem), or at both places. 

Riedstra (1963) perfused the vertebral arteries leading to the 
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brainstem with blood equilibrated with gases containing several 

values of 0 and CG concentration. In his opinion it was possible 

in this way to stimulate central and peripheral chemoreceptors se

parately. Then he took 0 -response curves at different levels of 

Ρ „„ in the vertebral arteries. The 0 -response curve was shifted 
a,CO 2 

to higher ventilation levels but the slope did not change very much 

due to increased Ρ in the arterial blood of the vertebral arte-

2 

ries. This could be interpreted as an addition of stimuli from 

central and peripheral coemoreceptors. Hilhorn [1971) did calcula

tions on the ventilatory control system. He distinguished the "con

trolling system" and the "controlled system" as described earlier in 

this chapter. The properties of the controlled system were calculated 

in a way similar to ours. The controlling system was calculated in 

two ways: one using the description of Lloyd and Cunningham, the 

other using Gray's controller equation. The former implies a multi

plicative and additive effect of hypoxic and hypercapnic stimuli, 

the latter only additive hypoxic and hypercapnic stimuli. Both con

troller equations use linear CQ -response curves. In Fig.2-19 the 

ventilatory response to CO and to 0 is shown. This response was 

calculated from the description of Lloyd and Cunningham by using the 

same values of the parameters (obtained in man) as Milhorn did. This 

figure which graphically represents the debcnption of Lloyd and 

Cunningham as applied to humans, can be compared with our description 

applied to cats and represented in Fig.2-13. The main difference, 

concerning the ventilatory response, between humans and cats, is 

the magnitude of the ventilation. The most important difference 
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between both descriptions in fact is the shape of the CO -response 

curves. The rectilinear CD -response curve of Lloyd and Cunningham 

does not describe the ventilatory response to CG at the lower Ρ 

levels (P < 3B mmHg). Duffin (1972) not only described the steady 
C
 2 

state relation in his model on chemoreflex control of ventilation, 

but also incorporated time dependent phenomena. In his model the 

ventilation consists of three additive components: a component only 

dependent on the P
r n
 of the cerebro-spinal fluid (central component) 

2 

a component only dependent on arterial P
n
 (peripheral oxygen com

ponent), and an interactive component describing the interaction 

between arterial Ρ and Ρ . Cunningham (1973), re-evaluating the 

2 2 

ventilatory control system and using his well-known quantifications 

of ventilatory response curves to CO and 0 , concluded that hypoxic 

and hypercapnic stimuli have miltiplicative effect at the peripheral 

chemoreceptors, and the effects of peripheral and central chemore-

ceptors are additive. Using this model he obtained an optimal fit to 

the curves which were obtained experimentally. 

Our model was designed without regard to the locations at which Ρ
 n 

2 

and Ρ are measured. It fits, however, very well into the general 

opinion of peripheral multiplicative effects and central addition. 

Our relationship (eq. 2-21) between chemical drive, and Ρ „ and Ρ 

2 2 

consists of two additive components: 

со = PC^ * y/iap^ • g - P
C 0 2

) 

The second component is dependent on both Ρ and Ρ
 n
 , while the 

2 2 

first one iS dependent only on Ρ . Therefore the first component 

2 

might be considered as the central component and the second one 
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might be the peripheral [interactive) component. This subdivision 

into peripheral and central component is studied in more detail 

in chapter 4. 

Lahin and Delaney (1975) studied the carotid chemoreceptor activity 

in relation to ventilation in anesthetized cat (Chloralose 60 mg/kg). 

They showed interaction of Ρ and Ρ on single afferent fibers 

a* U_ a
 f
 C0_ 

of the carotid sinus nerve. Even at an arterial Ρ of 400 mmHg they 

found CO sensitivity, which suggests an additional additive Ρ 

component at the peripheral level. These authors also suggested an 

interactive component at a central level. They found that above a 

certain level of Ρ __ ventilation increased more than could be 
a,C0

2 

accounted for by the afferent carotid sinus nerve activity. This was 

explained in terms of central interaction (multiplicative components). 

Their explanation does not fit our model, though their results do 

fit. This discrepancy is caused by the fact that their results also 

could be explained by the phenomenon of recruitment. The difference 

between central interaction and recruitment is that the former 

concerns multiplication of the peripheral and central stimuli and 

the latter means that the chemical drive is multiplied by a chemical-

dnve-dependent factor. Although we suggest only central addition 

it is questionable whether the central interactive component suggest

ed by Lahin and Delaney is due to interaction between peripheral 

and central stimuli or to recruitment. 

2.6.5. Çl9Ë§d;loop_system. 

The ventilatory control system in steady state as presented here is 
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analogous to that of Cunningham (1973). A major point of difference 

is the relationship between ventilation and chemical drive. Although 

there are differences between his model and ours, the relationships 

between ventilation and 0 uptake calculated from his and our 

model do not differ very much. This suggests that the exact mathe

matical description of the CD - and G -response curve does not matter 

in the closed-loop situation, and that mainly the general properties 

of the controlling system are important in the control of the ar

terial Ρ and Ρ . The general properties of the controlling system 

2 2 

in this respect are a monotonously increasing ventilation with in

creasing Ρ and with decreasing Ρ . The exact mathematical des-
L U
2 2 

cnption of the CD - and 0 -response curves does not seem to be im

portant in the closed-loop situation, because in that situation Ρ 

2 

and Ρ are controlled within narrow limits. Within these limits 

the CO - and G -response curves most probably can be considered as 

linear. 
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C H A P T E R 3. 

DO THE RESPIRATORY OSCILLATIONS OF THE ARTERIAL BLODDGAS VALUES 

AFFECT THE VENTILATORY CONTROLLING SYSTEM ' 

The peripheral chemoreceptors (aortic and carotid bodies) are 

able to measure Ρ and Ρ in the arterial blood. Their afferent 

D
2

 C
 2 

nerve fibers travel in the vagal and glossopharyngeal nerves res

pectively to the brainstem. The afferent nerve activity is able to 

influence ventilation. Generally, the mean arterial Ρ and Ρ are 
D
2 2 

considered to be the stimulus to these arterial chemoreceptors. 

However, these arterial Ρ and Ρ values are not constant but 

2 2 

oscillate with respiratory periodicity. In 19Б0, Yamamoto and 

Edwards made the following observation: When in a subject or animal 

the CO production increases (metabolic or intravenous load), the 

same mean Ρ is maintained by the ventilatory controlling system, 
a, LU_ 

but the amplitude of the oscillations around this mean value in

creases. "Since during this process the animal is quiescent and 

shows no other metabolic changes, it is suggested that the effective 

signal for the regulation of arterial Ρ
 n
 is CO itself". This 

argument led them to the hypothesis that the amplitude of the res

piratory oscillations of Ρ yields an extra respiratory stimulus 

2 

on top of the mean level of P_„ (ΔΡ „,_, indicates the peak-to-

CO a,CO 

peak value of the oscillations = 2x amplitude). Since this observa

tion of Yamamoto and Edwards many measurements have been done on 

the respiratory oscillations of Ρ „ and Ρ __ . 

a,0 a,C0
2 
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Риг ез С1966) recorded oscillations of Ρ in cats and newborn 

a * u_ 

lambs. He found a linear relation between mean Ρ _ and ΔΡ . 

a , 0
2
 a , 0

2 

Furthermore he determined the relation between ΔΡ and respira-

a > U 

tory frequency or tidal volume. Band et al. (1969) measured respi

ratory oscillations of arterial pH in cats with an electrode in an 

extracorporeal circuit. Oscillations in pH were shown to be due to 

changes in Ρ . YoKota (1973) calculated the magnitude of the 
a » L*LJ_ 

respiratory oscillations in alveolar air and the propagation of 

these oscillations to the arterial blood in dogs. The amplitude of 

the oscillations is attenuated from alveolar air to arterial blood. 

The attenuation ratio (ΔΡ „ arterial blood/AP „ alveolar air) 

a , 0
2
 a,D

2 

depends on the circulation times through various lung regions, the 

ratio of respiratory frequency over cardiac frequency, and the ratio 

of end-systolic volume over end-diastolic volume of the left ventri

cle (mixing chamber). 

The next question is whether these oscillations of Ρ , 

a* U_ 
Ρ , and pH can be measured by the chemoreceptor cells in the 
a » LU 

carotid body, and whether these oscillating signals are being trans

mitted via the carotid sinus nerve. Acker and Lubbers (1975) des

cribed an oxygen impermeable zone in the outer layers of the carotid 

body having very low levels of tissue P
n
 . These authors thought 

that "the chemoreceptor cells situated in the low oxygen pressure 

field produce the nervous signal". On the basis of these findings 

Kreuzer and Hoofd (1976) performed some preliminary calculations 

indicating that in the presence of a diffusion barrier in the carot

id body, the oscillations will be completely abolished beyond such 
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a barrier. The findings of Whalen and Nair (197b), nowever, are in 

complete contradiction to those of Acker and Lubbers. In the opinion 

of Whalen and Nair there is no oxygen impermeable barrier at all in 

the carotid body. Whatever may be true, most authors agree on the 

fact that the afferent nerve activity in the carotid sinus nerve 

oscillates with the respiratory rhythm (Biscoe and Purves, 1967; 

Goodman and Nail, 1973; Gehnch and Moore, 1973; Goodman et al., 

1974). Only in an early study of Biscoe and Taylor (1963) xt was re

ported that the discharge in afferent single chemoreceptor fibers in 

the carotid sinus nerve was random, non oscillatory. 

As the oscillating nature of the afferent nerve activity ir 

the carotid sinus nerve seems to be established, the next step is 

the effect on the ventilatory controlling system. In a short commu

nication Hornbein (1965) indicated that the oscillations had no 

effect on the respiratory controlling system, lie was able to abolish 

all oscillations of blood gases by means of a mixing chamber. The 

effects of this mixing chamber was measured from afferent carotid 

sinus nerve activity. The oscillations in this afferent nerve activ

ity were not abolished by the mixing chamoer (Hornbein, 1975). The 

effects on ventilation were measured in the phrenic nerve activity. 

Fenner and Berndt (1970) confirmed these findings. They also saw no 

effect of a mixing chamber in the carotid circulation on the sponta

neous ventilation of cats. Lamb et al (1965) came to the same con

clusion in humans, the amplitude of the respiratory oscillations of 

blood gases did not affect ventilation. Hiyamuia pt al. (1975), 

taking CO response curves during positive and negative work in 
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humans, also found evidence that the amplitude of the oscillations 

of blood bases had no effect on ventilation. Gn the other hand, 

Dutton et al. (1968), perfusing the carotid arteries of dogs alter-

natingly with blood with high and low Ρ , found an increase in 

2 

ventilation which was higher than could be accounted for by the rise 

in mean Ρ . Wasserman et al. [1975] who again investigated the 
a, CD 

theory of Yamamoto, performed intravenous (metabolic) and inspira

tory CO loading in dogs. They confirmed Yamamoto's theory. Lewis 

(1975), performing similar experiments in awake baboons, did not 

find any difference between the reactions to both types of CO load

ing. Linton et al. (1976) did the same experiments in rabbits and 

did find differences. They suggested that the rate of change in 

arterial pH [due to changes in Ρ ) could be the extra ventila-

a, LU 

tory stimulus. This Kind of suggestion, however, was already re

jected ten years earlier by Lamb et al. (1965), based on experiments 

with humans under controlled frequency breathing during rest and 

exercise. Another aspect of the respiratory oscillations in blood 

gases is the timing of these oscillations in the periodicity of the 

respiratory centers. Bernards (1969) showed that injections of blood 

equilibrated with high CO and low Ρ into the carotid arteries of 

dogs at different moments in the respiratory cycle produced differ

ent effects on the duration of inspiration or expiration or on the 

tidal volume. Similar findings were made by Eldndge (1972) who 

stimulated the carotid sinus nerves at different moments in the 

respiratory cycle. Cunningham (1973) came to the same conclusion 

from his experiments on (simulated) tube breathing in man. These 
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experiments allowed him to change the time pattern of blood gas 

oscillations in intact humans and to study the effects on ventila

tion. These effects were most distinct in slightly hypoxic situa

tions. 

The opinions in the literature on the role of the respiratory 

oscillations of bood gas values in the vpntilatory controlling 

system are controversial as was shown in the previous section. 

In our study on paralyzed animals the amplitude of these oscilla

tions could be influenced by changing the artificial ventilation 

(tidal volume or frequency). A special respiratory circuit enabled 

us to keep the mean blood gas values constant in spite of changes 

in the artificial ventilation. The respiratory oscillations of 

Ρ _ could be measured at several locations in the intact animal 
a,D

2 

by means of a fast responding catheter oxygen olectrode (Kimmich 

et al., 1975) miniaturized to 1.2 mm diameter which was developed 

in our laboratory. The output from the ventilatory controlling system 

in the paralyzed animal could be measured from the quantified elec

tric activity in the phrenic nerve (Smolders et al., 1975). The 

purpose of this study was 1) to measure the respiratory oscillations 

in arterial Ρ in the cat, and to establish the relationship be-

2 

tween the ventilatory parameters (tidal volume, frequency, and mean 

Ρ ) and the amplitude of the oscillations, 2) to establish the 
a,D

2 

influence of different amplitudes of the oscillations around the 

same value on the output of the ventilatory controlling system 

(phrenic nerve activity), 3) to measure the attenuation of the os

cillations from left atrium to aorta, and to compare these measure-
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merits with the calculations of Yokota done earlier in thib laboia-

tory (1973). The CG production is directly proportional to the 0 

consumption, consequently the respiratory oscillations of Ρ 
a , '-̂ '•Ί 

will show the same tendencies as those of Ρ „ . However, the bind-

a,0
2 

ing capacities of the blood for D and CO arc different. There

fore the magnitude of the oscillations of Ρ will be quite 

a * CU_ 
d i f f e r e n t from those of Ρ (see d i s c u s s i o n ) . To our knowledge no 

a,U
2 

electrode exists which is small and fast enough to measure the 

oscillations of Ρ _,_ in the arteries of cats. Therefore this study 
a,CD

 3 

will be restricted to the effects of ΔΡ „ . 

a,0
2 

Hethods 

Twenty three cats of either sex, weighing 2.5 - 4.2 kg were 

used for these experiments. Each cat was premedicated with ketamine 

HCl 25 mg and atropine 0.5 mg, and anesthetized by chloralose 50 mg 

and urethane 250 mg. They were paralyzed by slow infusion of 

succinylcholine 0.25 mg/min. The trachea was cannulated for connec

tion to the respiratory circuit in which Ρ and Ρ can b= 

η , CL)_ A, L)„ 

kept constant by a capnostat and oxystat (Miyamura et al., 1976). 

After the animal was paralysed the cat was artificially ventilated 

by a "bag-in-box" system. The bag was part of the closed system; 

the box was ventilated by a Harvard model constant volume pump (Fig. 

2-4, chapter 2). (For a further description of this circuit see 

chapter 2). The femoral artery and vein were cannulated in order to 

monitor blood pressure and for administration of drugs respectively. 
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The catheter oxygen electrode (1.2 mm diameter) was inserted into 

the aorta fron one of the femoral arteries or into the brachioce

phalic trunk via one of the brachial arteries. In some experiments 

the oxygen electrode was placed into the left atrium through a small 

hole in the auricle after thoracotomy. One of the phrenic nerves was 

dissected in the neck region and cut at the site of the entry into 

the thorax. The sheath of the central stump wab retracted and the 

nerve was placed on a bipolar platinum electrode. The whole pre

paration was immersed in a pool of warm paraffin oil. The efferent 

phrenic nerve activity was ιecorded and quantified in such a way 

that it provides a good representation of ventilation (Smolders et 

al., 1975). The vagal nerves were cut in order not to influence 

phienic nerve activity by the rpspirator via Breuer and Hering re-

flexeb. With this experimental set-up it was possible to measure 

ΔΡ in paralysed cats and its dependence of ventilatory frequency 

and tidal volume by changing these two parameters via the respirator. 

Plean Ρ „ and Ρ „„ were kept constant by tho oxystat and the 
a,0 a,CD 

capnostat. The amplitude of ΛΡ _ was changed in most of the oxper-

a.0
2 

iments by changing the frequency of the respirator. The pffects of 

ΔΡ on the ventilatory controlling system were measured from the 
a,D

2 

efferent phrenic nerve activity. 

Results 

The attenuation of ΔΡ from left atrium to aorta. 
a,J. 

The ΛΡ „ in the left atrium and the aorta were measured in 
a.0

2 
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Figuur 3-1a 

The amplitudes of the respiratory oscillations of Ρ in the left 

atrium and aorta versus ventilatory frequency ' 2 

(breaths/min). 

9 cats. The results of the measurements in one cat are shown in Fig. 

3-1a. From these results the attenuation ratio (ΔΡ „ aorta/ 

a,n
2 

ΔΡ left atrium) can be calculated (Fig. 3-1b). As was shown by 
a.D

2 

YoKota (1973) this attenuation ratio depends, among other things, on 

cardiac frequency and respiratory frequency. Since the vagal nerves 

were severed, the cardiac frequency was very constant in every 

individual animal. Consequently the attenuation ratio in one single 

cat in our experiments was determined mainly by the respiratory 

frequency. Applying Yokota's (1973) calculations to our attenuation 

ratios, the ratio systolic volume over end-diastolic volume would 

be very high (> 0.Б6; normal 0.36 - D.57). This seems to indicate 

either a very poor cardiac contractility or errors in the assumptions 
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Figure 3-1b 

The attenuation ratio (ΛΡ in aorta/ \P left atrium] of the 

respiratory oscillations ' 2 from the ' 2 left atrium to the 

aorta versus ventilatory frequency (Brpaths/min). 

of Yokota's work. In the other cats, whose data are not shown in 

Figs.3-1 a,b these attenuation ratios were all lower ttan expected. 

The dttenuatinn_frorr_the aorta to_the_carotid_artei y. 

This attenuation was measured in 7 cats. In thr first 2 exper

iments from this series it was attempted to insert tne cathFter Ρ 

2 

electrode into the carotid artery via the lingual arteiy. Ubing this 

approach there sccned to be some attenuation in ΔΡ „ from the 

a,0 

aorta to the carotid artery. Technically, however, thij was a very 

difficult way of approaching the carotid artery. Furthermore, the 

1.2 mm catheter electrode still seeped to take much of the internal 
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diameter of the carotid artery in the cat, thus impeding the blood-

flow. Therefore, in the following experiments the electrode was 

inserted via the brachial artery up to the bifurcation between 

brachiocephalic trunk and carotid artery. In this way the blood flow 

in the carotid artery was not impeded. In these experiments no at

tenuation was found in the amplitude of respiratory obcillations of 

Ρ from the aorta to the carotid artery as shown in Fig.3-2. 
a,0

2 
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02 
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20 

Г а о , 
= 10013 Torr 

к aorta 

о carotid artery 
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20 50 

Figuur 3-2 

The amplitude of the respiratory oscillations of Ρ in the aorta 

and carotid aitery at the site of the bifurcation ' 2 from the 

brachiocephalic tiunk. The amplitudes of the oscillations are the 

same in both arteries. 

No attenuation uecurreü in the bifurcated pathway from aorta to 

carotid artery, and in another series of exppnments no attenuation 

was found along the entire length of the aorta. Therefore, it was 

assumed that no attenuation occurred in the carotid artery from the 
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brachiocephalic trunk to the carotid body. Consequently further 

analysis of iP _ could also be done in the aorta, and be consider-
a,0

2 

ed as identical to ΔΡ „ at the carotid body. 
a.0

2 

Influences of respiratory frpquency, tidal volume or nean Ρ on 

a 0 2
 ... 

the amplitude_of_oscillationD_of_P . 
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Recording of ΔΡ 
a, CL 

figure 3-3 

in the aorta at several ventilatory frequencie: 

and constant V .' 2 The two top tracings are both Ρ at different 

gains of the amplifier and zero suppression The two ' 2 middle 

tracings are the Pg
7
 and РсСЬ i

n
 the respiratory air. ThP two lower 

tracings ore respiratory airflow from the pneumotachograph and 

systemic blood pressure. It can be seen that the AP increases 

as ventilatory frequency decreases. ' 2 
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F i g u r e 3-4 

The amplitude of the respiratory oscillations of Ρ versus the 

tidal volume of the respirator. ' 2 

The ventilatory frequency is constant: 10/min. 

The effect of respiratory frequency [with constant V ) on ΔΡ 
1 a t U_ 

was tested in almost all of the 23 cats since this was technically 

the most simple way to change ΔΡ . The effects of frequency on 

a, U_ 

ΔΡ are shown in the recordings of Fig.3-3 and in the previous 
a,0

2 

figures of this chapter. IP inci eases as respiratory frequency 

a,D
2 

decreases. As can be seen from the various figures, the tendencies 

are the same, although the absolute values of ΔΡ cannot be 

a,D
2 

compared from one animal to the other. The effects of changes in 

tidal volume of the respirator are shown in Fig.3-4. It can be seen 

that ΔΡ increases as V rises up to a certain level, after which 
a, u_ ι 

ΔΡ decreases again. This is in agreement with the findings of 
a,0

2 

Purves (1966). Technically it is much easier to change the frequency 
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Bnchiocephalic trunk P a j b 0 550±ЭТогг 

4 * 3 Torr 

S ± 3 Torr 

40 50 

Ventilatory Frequency 

Figure 3-ί 

The amplitude of the rpspiratory oscillations of Ρ versus ven

tilatory frequency [brcaths/min) at several levels ' 2 of mean Ρ . 

The oscillations were measured at the bifurcation of the carotid ' 2 

artery from the brachiocephalic trunk. 

than the tidal volume of the Harvard respirator. Therefore, in all 

other experiments the frequency of the respirator was changed in 

order to alter ΛΡ „ . The effect of the mean arterial P„ on the 
a.0

2
 0

2 

amplitude of oscillations is shown in Fig. 3-5. The higher the mpan 

Ρ the greater the amplitude of the oscillations. This effect, 
a,Q

2 

which was seen in all experiments, can be understood when consider

ing the shape of the oxygen dissociation curve of hemoglobin. 

Effects of the respiratory oscillations_af the blood_gas values_on 

the ventilatory_contro 11ing system. 

In 7 experiments the amplitude of the respiratory oscillations 
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Figuur 3-Б 

Recordings of changes in ΔΡ around the same mean value of Ρ 

and mean Ρ . The output ' 2 of the ventilatory controlling
 a
' 2 

system is ' 2 measured from the "integrated phrenic nerve activity". 

It can be seen that the integrated phrenic nerve activity does not 

change in spite of a considerable increase in ΔΡ 

a,Q_ 

was changed by changing the frequency of the respirator with simul

taneous recording from the phrenic nerve, (lean Ρ „ and Ρ 

a,Q a. CO 

were kept constant by the oxystat and capnostat in the closed ven

tilatory circuit. The effect of changes in ΔΡ at constant mean 

a.Q
2 

Ρ
 n

 and Ρ on tho ventilatory controlling system was measured 
a » и a,cu 

from the quantified phrenic nerve activity. Figure 3-6 shows a 
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recording of such an experiment. (The quantified phrenic nerve 

activity is indicated here as "integrated phrenic nerve activity"). 

The oscillations were changed at three different steady state levels 

of mean Ρ (alveolar P„ ). In figure 3-7 ventilation measured 
a,0

2
 0

2 

from the quantified phrenic nerve activity is plotted vei sus ΔΡ . 

a,0
2 

It can be seen in this figure that the ventilation increases when 

mean Ρ is lowered from 550 to 66 Torr but when ΛΡ was chang-
a,Q

2

 a
>

u
2 

ed over a considerable range (4 to 6 fold) no systematic change 

occurred in the quantified phrenic nerve activity. These effects 

were clearly seen in 6 out of 7 cats. The one cat that did not show 

clear effects had a rather irregular type of breathing of unknown 

origin. 

Quantified phrenic • 
nerve activity 
(arbitrary units) 

Δ 
Δ Λ Λ Δ Δ 

χ Pd 

40 50 
д Р а 0 Torr 

Figure 3-7 

Quantified phrenic nerve activity versus ΔΡ . The quantified 

phrenic nerve activity does not change ' 2 systematically as 

ΔΡ changes. The ventilatory response to the mean Ρ . value 

' 2 can be seen clearly. ' 2 
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Discussion 

In this study respiratory oscillations of Ρ „ were measured 

a,0 

intra-artenally with a small, fast respoiding catheter oxygen elec

trode. The amplitude of the oscillations depends on respiratory 

frequency, tidal volump and mean arterial P. level. The attenuation 

in the left heart was shown to be quite considerable when oscilla

tions in the left atrium were compared to those in the aorta. No 

attenuation was found from the aorta to the carotid arteries. It 

was shown that the amplitude of these oscillations did not have an 

influence on the ventilatory controlling system, which was measured 

from the efferent phrenic nerve output. The findings of this study 

thus disprove Yamamoto's theory. Biscos and Purves (1967) and 

Goodman et al. (1974) have indicated that the oscillations in Ρ 

and pH cause the oscillations of afferent neural activity of the 

a,C0
2 

carotid sinus nerve. In their opinion oscillations in Ρ „ only 

a,0
 J 

played a minor role in this respect. In the present study only the 

oscillations in Ρ „ were measured since the technical facilities 
a,0

2 

(small, fast responding catheter oxygen electrodes) for these mea

surements were available. To our knowledge a small, fast responding 

CQ_ electrode is not (commercially) available. The oscillations in 

Ρ _
η
 showed a behavior similar to those in Ρ

 n
 . Probably the 

a,CD_ a,0_ 

amplitude in Ρ oscillations is considerably smaller than that 
a » LU 

of Ρ . A very rough approximation of the amplitude of the 
a, U — 

oscillations in Ρ can be made, considering the fact that the 
a, LU-

oscillations are brought about by the continuous CD production in 

the tissues and by the discontinuous respiration. Due to the 0 
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and CCL dissociation curves of hemoglobin and on the respiratory 

exchange ratio (R = V /V ) the amplitude of the oscillations in 
L U
2

 D
2 

Ρ will be considerably less than in P.. . The maximal amplitude of 

oscillations which can be conceived will be from venous blood (P 

= 40 mmHg, Ρ = 46 mmHg) to arterial blood ÍP = 90 mmHg, Ρ 
L
 2 2

 L
 2 

- 40 mmHg). This would mean a ΔΡ = 50, and ÛP = 6. Consequently 
D2 2 

in normoxic, normocapnic conditions this would mean that ΔΡ = 
a, CO 

(6/50) (ΔΡ
 n

 ). For instance, when ΔΡ
 n

 =20 mmHg, ΔΡ will 
a,0 a,0

 0
 a,CG 

be 2.4 mmHg. According to the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation this 

would mean a ΔρΗ of 0.03 units. This is in agreement with the mea

surements of ΔρΗ by Band et dl. [19Б9). Plaas-Link (1976) measured 

a maximum ΔΡ of 7 mmHg (peak to peak.) in cats. 
a, LLL 

The attenuation effects from different circulation times 

through various lung regions and the mixing effects in the left 

heart must be of the same magnitude for P. and Ρ . The same holds 
U
2 2 

for the effects of changes in respiratory frequency and tidal volume. 

The mean levels of Ρ may have much smaller effects, considering 

the CO- dissociation curve. A considerable discrepancy exists between 

the calculations of Yokota (1973) on dogs and our findings on the 

attenuation of the amplitude of oscillations from left atrium to 

aorta. The reasons for this discrepancy are not clear yet. Applying 

Yokota's calculations to our experimental attenuation ratio would 

call for an extremely high mixing effect of the left ventricle, 

expressed by the ratio of end-systolic volume over end-diastolic 

volume. Estimations of this ratio range from 0.66 - 0.90 (Normal 

0.57 - 0.36). This would imply an extreme cardiac insufficiency 

barely compatible with life. However, in our cats blood pressure 
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was always normal. No signs of lung congestion were found on autopsy. 

Probably YoKota's calculations cannot be extrapolated to animals of 

the size of the cat. In our closed respiratory system pure oxygen 

is iniected whenever alveolar P_ is below the set-point on the 

oxystat. These injections of oxygen might give rise to high narrow 

peaks in Ρ which are attenuated in the ventricular mixing 
a,0

2 

chamber. It can be calculated, however, that in steady-state situa

tions these injections of pure oxygen into the respiratory system 

account for only 1 mmHg in ΔΡ
 n

 at the most. 

The effect of the timing of peaks or throughs of Ρ early 

a,0
2 

or late in inspiration or expiration on the ventilation measured 

from phrenic nerve activity was not a direct subject in this study. 

However, we seem to have an indication that this effect is not 

present: The frequencies of artificial ventilation and spontaneous 

respiratory activity in the phrenic nerve were completely dissociat

ed. If there would have been any effect of timing then there must 

have been periods in which the timing was such that phrenic nerve 

activity was stimulated, gradually passing into periods, where 

timing did not cause a stimulation. The result would have been a 

Cheyne-Stokes type of breathing. The periodicity of this Cheyne-

Stokes pattern should somehow relfect the periodicities of both the 

respirator and the phrenic nerve activity. Since the amplitudes of 

the oscillations have no effect, it may not be expected that the 

timing should have any effect on the ventilatory controlling system. 

The Cheyne-Stokes type of breathing was never seen in any of our 

experiments. Linton (1976) suggested that the rate of change of 

arterial Ρ or Ρ _ might be a stimulus for the ventilatory 
U
2 2 
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controlling system. In our expenmonts the amplitude of the oscil

lations was changed by changing the frequency of the respnatoi. It 

is quite possible that the rate of change of arterial Ρ or Ρ 
D
2

 D
2 

remains the same, because oxygen consumption and CD production 

mainly determine the rate of change of arterial ^ and Ρ rpspec-
2 2 

tively. Our experiments do not give any information about Lintons 

theory, because the oscillations were recoided so slowly, that the 

rate of change could not be measured accurately. Black and Torrance 

[1971) haue calculated that the amplitude of the oscillations in the 

arterial blood and their attenuation 1J independent of body size. 

This would mean that the findings in the cat may also be applied to 

man. In a previous study on human subjects [Miyamura
 c
t al., 1U/6) 

we have investigated the influence of the amplitude of respiratory 

oscillations in Ρ „ and Ρ „„ on the CCI response curves. The CCL 
a,0 a,CG ? ? 

response curves wore taken in steady state situations at rest and 

during positive and negative work. The work load in both situations 

was the same (Negative work occurs when externally applied movements 

are partially resisted, like walking downhill. This means excentnc 

contractions of the muscles: contraction and elongation). Tne oxygen 

consumption in negative work in humans is low: J.42D 1/min at a 

work load of 75 watt. Oxygen consumption during positive work at the 

same work load was 1.086 1/min. The CO production in both situations 

changed in a similar way. (lean Ρ and Ρ were kept constant 

a, U„ a,CU_ 

by the oxystat and the capnostat. Consequently the tespnatory 

oscillations in Ρ and Ρ
 n

 will be considerably greuter during 
a,U„ a,CD 

positive work than during negative work. The CO -response curves 

during both positive and negative work were identical. 
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From this we concludeJ that also in hunans the amplitude of the 

oscillations is not an important factor in the regulation of res

piration. Tins is in agreement with the findings of Lamb et al. 

[1965). 

С onclusions 

The amplitude of the respnatory oscillations of Ρ „ (and 

a,0 

Ρ
 r n

 and pll) does nut influence the ventilatoT-y controlling system. 

An indication is found that the effects of the timing of оьсііlationb 

of Ρ _ and Ρ _„ in the cycle of phrenic nerve activity also 
a,0_ a,CO 

might have no effect un the ventilatory controlling system either. 
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C H A P T E R 4. 

CENTRAL CHEMORfcCEPTIÜN: MEASUREMLNT OF PCSF C Q 

The direct stimulus to the central chemoreceptors is the hydro

gen ion concentration of the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) (Loeschckc, 

1973). The bicarbonate system is the main buffer system in the CSF. 

Consequently the hydrogen ion concentration can be calculated accord-
H C 0 3 ~ 

ing to the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation: pri - pk' + log —τ-ζ . 

pLU-

Changes in pH can be brought about by changes in bicarbonate concen

tration (metaUulic pathway) or changes in F (lespiratory pathway). 

The blnod-brain barrier is rather impermeable fur bicarbonate. 

Changes in bicarbonate concentration, presumably by active transport 

in the choroid plexis, are very slow and take hours or days (Leusen, 

1972). Carbon dioxide, being a non-ionic substance passes the blood 

brain barrier easily and is the main determinant of pH in acute 

conditions. 3o Ppop pi·.
 c a n

 be used as the [derived) stirrulus to the 

central chemuieceptors in acute respiiatury exppriments. The cerebro

spinal fluid іч the extracellulcr fluid of the biain. "J which is 

produced in the highly metabulizing brain tissue, has tu be carried 

away by the cerebral circulation. Accordingly a CO -diffusion gra

dient exists between С5Г and bloud. The difference betwpen P„,- ,,. 

Lol , LU-

and P_ in humans is 7-9 mmHg in normal conditions according to 

Leusen (1972), 5 mmHg according to Plum and Price (1973), G.3 mmHg 

according to Van Heyst (196Θ). Derkenbosch (1971) fcund a difference 

of 11.4 mmHg in spontaneously breathing anesthetized cats (pentu-
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barbital). When Ρ rises, the cerebral blood flow will increase 
a, LU 

(autoregulation), and consequently the wash-out of the CCL from the 

brain tissue increases. Changes in arterial P
r n
 are reflected only 

Ь
 2 

partly in the Prrp r n
 due to this componsatory mechanism of the 

cerebral blood flow. Van Heyst (196Θ) mentions that in spite of lack 

of chemical buffers, CSF is buffered equally well as blood, due to 

the compensatory mpchamsnib in cerebral blood flow. These regulatory 

mechanisms (respiratory as well as circulatory) serve to keep the 

hydrogen ion concentration in CSF constant. According tn Loeschcke 

(1975) this is even the goal of the respiratory control system. The 

efficiency of the controlling system in keeping the pH-.p constant 

was beautifully shown by Fenol and coworkers (1073), who found in 

humans that "the variations in pH
r
„ were only one tenth of that in 

arterial blood". According to Lambertsen (1960) the blood in the 

internal jugular vein has been equilibrated with the CSF, so that 

P_„_ __ equals Ρ . __ . Ponten and Siesjö (19Б6), using Krugh's 
CSF,CO v.jug,CO

 υ
 o b 

diffusion model in cat brain, calculated the value of the P
r n
 of 
2 

brain tissue according to the equation 

Ρ + Ρ 
a,CD v.CD 

Ρ = 1 + • 

t,C0 2 

P
t,C0

2

 : P
LU

2

 0 f t r a i n tlSSüe· 

Ρ , ,. : ?__ of venous blood in the superior sagittal sinus. 
v.LU CG

 к ь 

Since the CSF is the extracellular fluid of the brain, Ρ can 

be replaced by Ρ . It should be mentioned here that the di-

mensions in this equation die not correct: "1" is dimensiunless, all 

other parameters are pressures. In this study this value of "1" does 
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not contribute significantly to our lesults because the diffeienues 

between measured and calculated Prc.p r n
 scatter by far more than 

one. However, our measurements of the various Ρ values do not 
L
 2 

justify the use of any other value than one. Therefore a slightly 

modified equation will be used: 

Ρ + Ρ 
a,LO i.j.v.CG 

ρ = Ρ + — 

CSF,CD
2
 о 2 

Ρ = 1 mmHg. 

Ρ _,. = Ρ-^ of the internal jugular venous blood. 
i.j.v.CU C0? 

The fact that, according to this equation, Ρ is lower than 

Lbr , "̂ U™ 

F might be surpiising at first sight, but is quite well 
i.j.ν,

 2 

conceivable i rom the actual situation us represented in the Krogh 

model. The relationship between P_
oc
 „ and

 p

 n can be studied 

Lbr,LU a,uU 

either by direct measurement of Ρ _,. and P^„_ __ or by measure 

a,CD LSF,bO 

ment of Ρ „ , Ρ _„ and subsequent calculation of ?___ „_ 
a,CO i.j.v.CG CSF,CO 

assuming that the Ponten equation is correct. One of the pa
r
aneters 

influencing tl is relatj.cnship is the cerebral blood How. Changes 

in cerebral bloodflow can be assessed semquentitatively (increase 

oi decrease) from tfe difference between Ρ „„ and Ρ , , , 

i.j.v.CG a,LU
2 

assuming that tile CO production in the brain remains constant. 

In the chemical drive equation (21) of Chapt.2 only one value of 

Ρ was defined (P ). It was suggested that the first Ρ in 
L U_ a,LU 9 

this equdtion might be the stimulus to the central chenoieceptors 

and the second one (P „ ) the stimulus to the peripheral chemo-
a.Cu 

receptora. In this chapter this suggestion ι ill be tested and eq.21 

(chapter 2) nil te modified in. 
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. и, а, СО, 
2 ' 2 

This procedure might improve the fitting of the model to the measur

ed variables and give the possibility to calculate the contributions 

of both groups of chemoreceptors to the ventilation. These calcu

lations can be checked experimentally by suppressing the peripheral 

chemoreceptor activity by hyperoxia. 

A. Direct measurements of P
rr
.

F r n
 with â  mimatu'-p Ρ - electrode. 

About 1973 a new miniature Ρ electrode (Fig.4-1) (General 

Electric Α 312Θ AB) camp on the market which seemed to be well suited 

to directly measure the P
r n
 in the ceiebrospinal fluid oí the cat 
2 

at the central chemoreceptors. After more extensive testing of these 

electrodes and after a few preliminary experiments it appeared that 

this electrode was quite unsatibfactory, for this application. 

0 ô 1І ' 2І ' 3 
ιιιιιιιιιιιιιιιιιι 

1
 41 ' 5 

lllllll 
1 β' ' g l ' 1Ю ' 

Figure 4_j_1 

The PQQ sensor (General Electric A 3128 AB). The dark tip is the 

CO sensitive part. 
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3§scrìPtì9n-9f-th§ ^гп s e
D

s
9r (General Electric Α_312θ AB) 

The sensing tip has a diameter of O.'J mm and a length of 1.0 cm. 

The total sensor length is 10 cm. It can be inserted into an artery 

through a "Hemalock" cannula (General Electric A 3900 AE). It con

sists of a palladium-oxide (PdO) hydrogen-ion sensing electrode and 

an Ag/AgCl reference electrode coated with a thin layer of bicarbon

ate solution and enclosed behind a gas-permeable silicone poly

carbonate copolymer membrane. The PdO-Ag/AgCl electrode system mea-

+ 
sures the change of (H ) in the bicarbonate solution which is in CO 

equilibrium with the blood. The CO diffuses from the blood through 

the membrane and dissolves in the internal bicarbonate electrolyte 

+ 
forming H CO which subsequently dissociates into H and HCO . From 

the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation it can be derived that the pH of 

the internal electrolyte solution is proportional to the negative 

logarithm of Ρ (Coon et al., 197B). The matching amplifier has a 

13 
high input impedance ( 10 Ohm) and contains an antiloganthmic 

amplifier and a digital display. The gain of the amplifier can be 

set both by a calibration knob and a temperature correcting knob. 

The subject is grounded via a "reference electrode". 

Ca 11bra11on_proсedure before_using_the_sensor. 

The sensor has to be equilibrated for 40 h with a gas of a known 

concentration of CO . After equilibration it is warmed in a heating 

""co,, element to 37 C. The correct Ρ is calculated now from the equili-

2 

bration gas, using a diagram for temperature correction from ambient 

temperature to 37 C. The "calibration" knob (gain) is turned untili 
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the correct P
r n
 value is shown on the digital display. According to 

2 
the manufacturers only the gain of the amplifier has to be corrected 

and not the zero. However, it appeared necessary to correct the zero 

setting too. Patient temperature deviating from 37 С can be correct

ed for with the temperature Knob. 

TsstiDS.Pï^gdures. 

The output of the electrode itself was measured with a linear 

amplifier (Keithley Б10С electrometer, Keithley Munich Germany). 

Ρ was measured in saline equilibrated with several gas mixtures 
C
 2 

containing different CO concentrations. A linear relationship was 

obtained between log Ρ and the electrical output of the electrode 

2 

(Fig.4-2). The stability of the electrical output of the electrode 

itself was tested over a period of 1 h and found to be stable during 

this period. The temperature of the saline was Kept at 37 С The 

output of the sensor-amplif1er system CGE) is linearly related to 

the measured Ρ , with high correlation coefficients ranging from 
LU

2 

0.96 - 0.99 (7 electrodes). The calibration procedure (before using 

the sensor) was checked during in vivo experiments in the abdominal 

aorta of the cat. Ρ readings of the GE amplifier were calibrated 
L U
2 

in vivo against blood samples measured by a Radiometer type E 5036 

electiode (Fig.4-3). These experiments also show that, in spite of 

a correct calibration procedure, there is a considerable difference 

between these two Ρ values. So in Older to use this electrode 

2 

for accurate measurements it always has to be calibrated with at 

least two samples. These samples have to be analyzed in another 
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Figure 4-2 

The electric output of the CO2 sensor versus thp log of PÇQ., in the 
mpdium. In vitro test in saline equilibrated with several gas mix
tures. The temperature was kept constant. The electric output of the 
sensor was measured with a Keithley 610Γ electrometer. 

blood gas measuring system. Furthermore, it can be seen in Fig.4-3 

that not only the gain but also thp zero of the calibration curve 

has to be corrected. The electrode amplifier system also shows a 

drift after several hours. According to Berkenbosch (personal commu

nication) the drift is linear with time. 

The sensitivity of the sensor system changes as thp temperature 

of the measured medium changes. For these changes in sensitivity a 
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Figure 4-3 

In vivo test of the CO2 sensor and amplifier. The reading of the 

amplifier after the prescribed calibration procedure is plotted 

versus the Ρ value obtained from a blood sample which was mea

sured in a ' 2 Radiometer blood gas analysis system. Both slope 

and zero of the GE amplifier need adjustment. 

compensation can be made with a Knob on the amplifier. This Knob can 

be adjusted in steps with intervals of 0.5 C, and also changes the 

gain of the amplifier, floreover, the manufacturers supply a diagram 

for temperature correction. However, both methods yield essentially 

different results. Fig. 4-4 shows the results of an experiment in 

which an electrode was tested in a saline solution which has been 
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Figurp 4-4 

Temperature sensitivity and corrections of the PQQ, sensor. In vitrc 

experiment. The sensor is in a saline solution equilibrated with 5% 

CG2. The amplifier is adjunted to an arbitrary value of 23 mmHg in 

Older to be able to test a wide range of temperatures. Solid line 

[0 — 0 ) . The temperature of the saline is changed. Broken Imp 

(X X) : The temperature of the saline is kept constant at 37 C. 

The temperature compensating knob is turned to the агюиь temper

atures indicated on its scale. Dotted line (Δ . . . \ ) : Temperature 
corrections calculated from the diagram which has to be used for 

calibration procedures. 

constantly equilibrated with 5% CD . The reading on the digital dis

play was set by the calibration knob at an arbitrary value. In Fig. 

4-4 a logarithmic seals was used for the readings because a change 
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in gain (temperature knob) causes changes in readings proportional 

to the original value. When only the temperature of the saline 

solution was changed, the reading on the amplifier changed according 

to the solid line with open circles (settings of the calibration 

and temperature conpensation Knobs were not changed). When the tem

perature of the saline was kept constant and only the temperature 

compensating knob was turned to the various temperatures indicated 

on its scale, the reading changed according to the broken line. The 

dotted line showes the temperature compensation, calculated from the 

diagram. If one of either methods for temperature correction would 

have been correct, the curves of the reading change due to actual 

temperature changes and one of the compensation curves should have 

been mirror images around the horizontal line. The temperature com

pensation with the knob on the amplifier seems to be the most accu

rate, but may cause deviations in Ρ readings of 5-10% especially 

2 

in those cases where a zero compensation would have been necessary. 

Bending of the electrode tip changes the calibration of the sensor 

dramatically (Fig.4-5). 

In 6 experiments on cats it was attempted to measure Ρ in 

2 

the cerebrospinal fluid at the site of the central chemoreceptors 

on the ventral surface of the medulla oblongata. The ventral surface 

of the medulla was exposed by an operation technique which will be 

elaborated upon in chapter 5. After the "calibration before using", 

as described on p.4-5, the sensor had to be calibrated in vivo. 

Sampling of cerebrospinal fluid from the ventral medullary surface 

is extremely difficult, as is making accurate in vitro measurements 
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Figure 4-5 

Effect of bending of the sensor tip on the in vivo calibration of 
the PcO·? sensor, χ χ calibration before bending, о о calibrat
ion after bending. 

on P
r Q F r n

 of samples of CSF (see below). Therefore the sensor was 

calibrated in the aorta. After this calibration it was placed in the 

subdural space on the ventral medullary surface, together with a 

small thermocouple (Ellab Copenhagen) for temperature measurements. 

Next, the whole preparation was filled with agar in order to prevent 

cooling and leaking of CD . Unfortunately, in this procedure, bending 

of the sensor could hardly be avoided. The temperature compensating 
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Figure 4-6 

Recording of Ρρςρ
 r n

 at the site of the central chemoreceptors. The 

respiratory PQQ7 ' 2
 was decreased in ons step. The Р

Г
ор

 r n
 begins 

to change after 17 sec and a 7G% response is obtained ' ' after 

84 sec. The absolute Ρ values may be questioned, but are not 

important here. 2 

Knob was set on the temperature reading of the thermocouple. Accept

able readings of Ρ (
p
ncc rn *

 p
 rn '

 w e r e r n a d e l n a b o
u t 

Lor,LU_ Lbr,LU_ a,LU 

half of the cases. In those cases showing unacceptable readings, 

most probably the sensor tip had been bent as a result of taking it 

out of the aorta via the femoral artery and placing it into the sub

dural space. One of the cases yielding a more or less acceptable 
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result is shown in Fig.4-6. In this spontaneously breathing cat the 

P. __ was suddenly decreased from a (artificially) high level to 

a lower level. The sensor reading in the middle tracing shows the 

decrease in Ρ
Γ ς
ρ
 г п

 · From this recording the delay and time constant 

of the change in Ρ
Γ
ςρ pn

 c a n
 be approximated. The delay is 17 sec 

and the 70% response time is approximately 84 sec. For this approxi

mation the absolute value of Ρ
Γ ς
ρ
 г п

 l s n o
t important; only the 

relative change is used here. 

Conclusion. 

In spite of the favorable results reported by Gaudebout (1975) 

and Neumark (1975) obtained in arterial blood in dogs and humans 

respectively, the miniature Ρ _ sensor described above cannot be 

2 

used in the way suggested by the manufacturers. It is absolutely 

necessary to recalibrate this instrument in vivo with at least two 

samples. In long-lasting experiments the drift has to be taken into 

account and compensated for. Temperatures deviating from 37 С may 

give rise to serious deviations in Ρ readings. Because of the 

drift, the temperature dependency of the sensor, the changes in 

calibration due to deformations of the tip, and because of the in

sufficient information from the manufacturers, this approach was 

abandoned. 

B. Indirect measurement of the stimulus for the cerebral chemo-

receptors. 
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Since no direct measurement was possible the stimulus for the cen

tral chemoreceptors had to be approached by other, indirect methods. 

Ρ Ρ
 r n
 can be approximated indirectly by two methods: 

P
CSF.C0

2

 = P
i.j.v.C0

2
 (Lambertsen. i960). 

Ρ + Ρ 
a,CD

2
 i.j.v.CD 

or P„„,- = Ρ * ~ (modified Pontèn and 
CSF,CO о 2 

Siesjö equation 1966] 

To determine which indirect way of calculating P r q F rn yields the 

better estimation, samples of arterial blood, internal jugular ve

nous blood, and cisternal CSF were taken. Sampling the CSF from the 

cisterna magna with a needle was attempted in θ cats, assuming that 

the Ρ
 n
 does not differ from that of the ventral side of the medulla. 

2 
A problem is that normal methods for measuring P

r n
 in blood cannot 

L U
2 

be used for measurements in CSF. Rossanda and Sganzerla (1976) found 

that air bubbles in the sample were almost inevitable. Apart from 

this, there was also some loss of CO in the measuring chamber of 

the CCL electrode. Small CO losses have relatively large effects 

dut to the low buffering capacity of the cerebrospinal fluid. Davies 

[1976] calculated that when CSF was sampled with a syringe, the Ρ 

was 13% lower than with a direct measurement system. Van Heyst (196Θ) 

found it necessary to construct a specially designed pH electrode 

in order to calculate P
rc
.

F r n
 by the Astrup method. Extreme care 

was taKen in our experiments to obtain anaerobic CSF samples, and 

particular precautions were applied in the measurement of the 

P.-P
 r n

 (see Materials and Methods). Next, CO -response curves were 

taken at several levels of Ρ „ (in hyperoxia, normoxia and two 

a.CL· 
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levels of hypoxia). In every steady-state situation Ρ and 

a, LU 

Ρ _„ were measured from blood samples and P̂ -,- „_ was cal-
i.j.v.CO CSF,CU 

culatsd. The model for the ventilatory controlling system as derived 

in Chapter 2 was applied in two ways: using only Ρ
 r n

 and using 

both Ρ and P
r Q F r n

 in the chemical drive equation. Changes in 

the cerebral blood flow were estimated from the difference between 

Ρ „ and Ρ __ . The contributions of peripheral chemoreceptors 
i.j.v,CD a,CO 

and central chemoreceptors to the total ventilation were calculated 

from the model and were measured experimentally in normoxic and 

hyperoxic condition. From the experimental evidence of various au

thors (Eyzaguirre, 1961, Katsaros, 1969; Kiwull, 1972; Lahin and 

Delaney, 1975 a,b) it may be concluded that the contribution of the 

peripheral chemoreceptors to the ventilatory drive during hyperoxia 

is very small, ranging from zero to 4%. Not included in these studies 

is the so called "Gesell effect" [Loeschcke and Gertz, 193Θ), which 

involves an increase in ventilation in extreme hyperoxia, due to 

decreased cerebral blood flow. Another possibility for the elimina

tion of the peripheral chemoreceptor drive could have been to section 

the carotid sinus nerves. However, these carotid sinus nerves also 

contain baroreceptor fibers whose activity may have an inhibitory 

effect on the ventilatory system [Heymans and Neil, 195Θ). Section 

of these nerves might cause a disinhibition of the ventilatory sys

tem. Furthermore it causes considerable changes in blood pressure 

and consequently in cerebral blood flow. Since this is a more un-

physiological manouver than suppression of peripheral chemoreceptor 

activity by hyperoxia, a decision was made in favor of the latter 
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possibility. It was assumed that the peripheral chemorsceptor drive 

is zero in hypsroxia. 

Hatenals and methods. 

15 spontaneously breathing cats were used, their weights rang

ing from 1.8 to 2.5 Kg. Anesthetic and surgical procedures were simi

lar to those described in Chapter 2. The internal jugular vein was 

dissected in the necK region and cannulated. About 50°. of all cats 

did not have an internal jugular vein at all; these cats were used 

for other experiments. The tracheal cannula was connected to the 

closed respirometer system in which alveolar Ρ and Ρ values 

U
2 2 

could be Kept constant at any desired value with very small devia

tions (+_ 1 mmHg). The comparison between measured P
r
c

F
 pn

 ar[ü t h e 

two indirect methods of approximating this value was made in 7 cats. 

Steady state ventilatory response curves to CCL were made in 7 cats 

In hyperoxia (P n > 200 mmHg), normoxia (Θ5 < Ρ
 n

 < 115), and 
a , 0 -

 Б
 - a.O -

two levels of hypoxia. A steady state was considered to be reached 

when Ρ and ventilation were stable for at least 5 minutes. 
n, l-U_ 

Every CO response curve consisted of 4 steady state situations of 

ρ 

A,C0
2
· 

Gas analyses in blood (and CSF) were done with a Radiometer pH 

electrode (type G 297/G 2 with К 497 calomel electrode), and with 

Radiometer 0 and CO electrodes (type E 5046 and E 5036) (Radiometer 

Copenhagen). Blood and CSF were sampled in glass syringes and ana

lyzed within 5 minutes after sampling. When sampling CSF from the 
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cisterna magna, the first part of thp CSF sample was discarded, thus 

filling the dead spdcs of the syringe with CSI- . Part of the CSF 

sample was injected in the Ρ electrode chamber and allowed to 

2 

equilibrate with the electrode. After one minute of equilibration 

the rest of the sample was injected into the electrode chamber and 

measured. This procedure compensates for C0_ losses from the sample 

to the electrode. 

Results. 

Table 4 1 shows the results of / cats un tho conparioon of the 

two ways of indirect determination of F with the actually 

measured value. In 5 out of 7 cases the Ponten and Siesjo equation 

gave better agreement than the Lambertsen method, although thp 

difference is statistically not significant in both comparisons. 

This equation uses two measurements of both Ρ __ and Ρ _„ . 

a,CO i.i.v,C0 

Erroi s in one measurement may be partially compensated foi by this 

procedure. Therefore the Ponten and Siesjo equation will be used for 

the approximation of P
r Q
p

 r n
 . In three cats the Ρ

 n
 values in the 

artery and internai jugular vein were almost thb same. This might be 

due to the disrupted autoiegulation of the cerebral blood flow or 

due to anastomoses (see discussion). The value of P
r
,

F r n
 thus ob

tained was used in the chenucal drive equation and the equation des

cribing the relationship between ventilation and chemical drive 

(Chapter 2) 
V • V + V„[e

A
"

C D
 - D о 1 
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Table 4-1 

Comparison between actually measured Ρ
Γ ς
ρ
 r n
 and two methods of 

calculating Ρ ^ ^ : 

P
CSF.C0

2
 '- Pi.j.v.C0

2
 f^mbertsen, 1960). 

Ρ + Ρ 

i.j.v,CD
2
 a,C0

2 

P p
 г п

 = Ρ + · ζ (modified Ponten and Siesjö 

equation). 

Ρ
 r n

 Ρ .
 r n

 P
i.j.v,C0

7

+ P
a,C0„

 P
CSF,C0_ 

Cat no.
 a

'
C 0
2 ^ J - ^ ^ z Ρ 1^ 1

 2 

1 50.5 49.5 51.0 

2 44.5 59 52.θ 

3 45.В 59.5 53.7 

4 41 47.7 45.4 

5 49.3 56.4 53.θ 

6 46.2 46.5 47.4 

7 43.0 43.6 44.3 

measur 

56. 

55. 

56. 

50, 

58, 

5 1 , 

45, 

.0 

,0 

.0 

.2 

.2 

.2 

.1 

ed 

The results of using only Ρ or both Ρ
 r n

 and P
r c
p
 r n
 in the 

chemical drive equation are shown in Figs. 4-7a and 4-7b respective

ly. The model was fitted in both ways to the results of one cat 

[cat 1). It can be seen in Fig.4-7b that (both Ρ _ and Ρ _ ): 
a » LU Lbtr j LU„ 

1) The slopes of the CO response curves are less steep; 2) the 0_ 

response curves show a somewhat sharper bend; 3) The iso-ventilation 

lines (which are equivalent to iso-chemical drive lines) show a 

somewhat wharper bend as can be seen in the horizontal section. The 

first effect was seen in all cats, the latter effects occurred in 

most of the cats but not in all of them. 
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PC02 [MMHC.l 

Figure 4-7a 

Three dimensional plot of ventilation versus arterial PQLH and Рц 

calculated according to the model described in Chapter 2. 

Data from cat 1. 

Table 4-2 shows all parameters of the model fitted to the values 

which were found experimentally. Since all parameters are inter

dependent it is not possible to attribute the various trends des

cribed in Fig.4-7 to special parameters. The least-square errors in

dicate how well the model fits to the experimental situation. It can 

be seen that in four cats the model using only Ρ has a smaller 

a, LU.-, 
least-square error and consequently fits better. In the other three 
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Figure 4-7b 

The same experiment. In the model both Ρ 
are used now. 

Data from cat 1. 

a,CQ-
and calculated Ρ 

CSF,CO, 

cats the model using Ρ and Р
гс;
р

 r n
 fits better. So using both 

P __ and P
r c c

 __ does not yield an essentially better fit. 
a,LU— Lbr,LU_ 

The question remains whether the model can be used to calculate 

the contributions of the central and peripheral chemoreceptors to 

the chemical drive. Table 4-3 compares three situations: 

A) Changes in actually measured ventilations (Д ) in normoxia 

(P . = 100 mmHg) and hyperoxia [P = 300 mmHg). The peripheral 
a»U„ a

#
0_ 
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chemoreceptor activity is eliminated experimentally. 

B) Changes in calculated ventilation (Л ) in two standardized con 

ditions P
C S F j C Q = 4 Ü m m H g ρ

 =
 3

S m m H g
 ρ g

0 m m H g 

¿. 3 t LU α % U„ 

P
r c c r n

 = 40 mnHg Ρ = 3 5 mmHg Ρ
 π

 300 mmHg 

Lor , LLJ„ a,LU_ α,υ« 

This type of calculations shows the wide scatter of the reactions of 

the individual cats in spite of standardized conditions· 

C) Changes in calculated ventilations (Д ) according to the model 

using only the central stimulus (CD = P
r q F r n

 Í and central plus 

peripheral stimulus (LU = Р ^ • _ _ _ _ Л _ _ ). 

2 a,0 a,CO 

In these calculations the actually measured values of Ρ „ . Ρ „г, . 

a,0 a,CO 

and Ρρςρ p
n
 in normoxia were used. This table shows a good agree

ment between the actually measured and the calculated vantilations 

using the actual stimuli (Table 4 3 A and C). The relative changes 

in ventilation show a very wide scatter and sometimes are extremely 

high (68% and 77%), especially when the ventilations are low. The 

relative changes in ventilation indicate the contribution of the 

peripheral chemoreceptor activity to the chemical drive assessed in 

several ways. It should be noted here, that all calculations (table 

4-3 В and C) are based on the lesults of IB measurements through 

all ranges of Ρ and Ρ on every cat and therefore are less sub-

2 2 

ject to the errors made in one or two measurements only in normoxia 

and hyperoxia in the same cat (table 4-3 A). The changes in venti

lation calculated with and without peripheral stimulus (table 4-3 C) 

are consistently higher than with both other methods. This may be 

an indication that the contribution of the peripheral chemoreceptors 
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Table 4-2 

Parameters of the controlling equation of ventilation calculated 

using only Ρ
 n

 and using Ρ and P
r C
p

 r n
 . In the controller 

a
f
LU_ a/LU Lor

#
LU 

" * " А ΓΠ 

equation of ventilation IV = V +V„ [d ' -1)1 the chemical drive (CD) 
1
 о 1 ' 

γ 
was calculated in two ways:CG = Ρ _„ + —^— — —

J
— „ — — — and 

a,CO. aP + 6 - Ρ
 r n 2 a,CD a,C0_ 

γ 
CD = P^,- „„

 +
 —?, — τ =, . The difference in calculation 

CSF,CO_ aP
 n

 + β - Ρ __ 
2 а,0 а,CD 

of CD results in a better or worse fit of the model to the values 

which were found experimentally. The better the fit, the lower the 

"error". This "error" is a modified least-square error as explaned 

in Chapter 2. 

Cat 
n o . 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

α 

4 .48 

1.72 

1.32 

4 .04 

4 . 1 6 

1.Θ0 

3.04 

β 

-29 

125 

42 

130 

-74 

130 

35 

Y 

2180 

4100 

10000 

270 

310 

3800 

2110 

ρ 
а , С 0 2 

A 

0 .043 

0 . 0 5 3 

0.014 

0.038 

0 .035 

0.101 

0.154 

V 
о 

0 .448 

0 . 1 8 5 

0.171 

0.478 

0.324 

0 .105 

0.101 

0 1 

0.348 

0.085 

0.071 

0.378 

0.224 

0.005 

0.001 

e r r o r 

0 .22 

0 . 2 3 

1.26 

0.05 

0.02 

0.56 

0.99 
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to the chemical drive is not completely eliminated in a hyperoxia 

with Ρ - 300 mmHg. The changes in cerebral blood flow are in-
a ρ 0^ 

versely related to the difference between the Ρ in the internal 

2 

jugular venous blood and in the arterial blood, assuming that the 

CO production of the brain tissue is constant. The cerebral blood 

flow is controlled by the pH of the extracellular fluid of the brain 

and therefore depends on the Ρ in the internal jugular venous 

2 

blood. Cerebral blood flow increases (P - Ρ __ decreases) 

i.j.v.CD a,CG 

as Ρ „^ increases. The P. of the cerebral extracellular fluid 
i.j.v.CO 0

2 

also slightly influences the cerebral blood flow: increase in Ρ 

decreases the blood flow [Kety and Schmidt, 1948). Fig.4-B shows 

the relationship between cerebral blood flow and Ρ _„ in one 

i.j.v.CO 

cat which was representative for all 7 cats tested this way. 

P
a,C0

 : P
CSF,CG 

Ύ A 

0.G39 

0.D56 

0.01B 

0.03D 

0.035 

0 .123 

0 .113 

V 
0 

0.476 

0.167 

0 . 1 5 3 

0 .548 

0.301 

0.101 

0 .106 

V 1 

0.376 

0.067 

0.053 

0.448 

0.201 

0.001 

0.006 

error 

Q.26 

0.29 

1.18 

0.07 

0.04 

0.51 

0.57 

3.04 -30 770 

3.04 127 4800 

1.60 46 10000 

5.80 76 520 

4.16 -74 310 

1.88 129 3700 

0.56 28 320 
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Table 4-3 

Comparison between measured and calculated ventilations and between 

measured and calculated contributions of the peripheral chemorecep-

tors in normoxia. The values of the actually measured Р
а #
о

9
. Pa.CO-,· 

and calculated P„,- „„ in normoxic condition are shown in the first 

section of this table. Section A shows the measured ventilations 

in these normoxic conditions and in hyperoxic conditions (Pa,o
9
 -

300 mmHg] with the same P
a
 со-,· Section В shows the calculated ven

tilations in the same standard conditions for all cats: 

normoxia P
r c
r m

 = 4
^
 m m H

g Ρ m = 3 5
 mmHg Ρ = 90 mmHg 

hyperoxia Ρ = 40 mmHg Ρ
 r n

 = 3 5 mmHg Ρ = 3 0 0 mmHg 
Lor f LU_ a ρ t.u_ a » u_ 

Section С shows the calculated ventilations using both central and 

peripheral stimuli in the chemical drive equation ( V
c +
n '

 an^ using 

only the central stimulus ( V
c
) . The stimuli of the first section of 

this table were used. In all calculations for every cat its own 

parameters of α, β, γ. А, В, and V were used from table 4-2 (P 
t о 

Pp.-
 г п

 ).Д was calculated according to: 

2
 • V. - V 

AM = h
y P

e r o x l a
 normoxia

 χ
 ^ ^ 

О 
normoxia 

a,CG,. 

Stimulus A. Measured V 

Глі- P P Ρ 
a,0, CSF,m а,CO,, 

no. ¿ 2 ¿ 
normox hyperox 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

92 

106 

81 

115 

116 

95 

100 

3 7 . 0 

5 2 . 3 

59.4 

4 6 . 1 

53 .5 

4 5 . 9 

4 7 . 9 

3 3 . 2 

4 7 . 5 

57 . α 

4 1 . 0 

51 .0 

4 2 . 5 

4 5 . 6 

2.0Θ 

2 . 3 8 

0.56 

2 . 0 9 

1.51 

1.69 

3.22 

2.00 

1.67 

0.36 

1.67 

1.41 

0.80 

2.52 

- 4 

-30 

-35 

-20 

- 6 

-52 

-21 
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p i j v , C 0 2 - p a , C 0 2 

(Torr) 

P a η , Χ 356 Torr a,02 

30 

По 

Δ 110 Torr 

о 70 Torr 

D 32 Ton

io SO 60 

pljï,C02 

70 

Figure 4-8 

Cerebral blood flow parameter, expressed in Ρ - Ρ 
г-, л ι д. ι_ χ l.J.v.LU a,LU? 

versus P. , „„ . A complete absence of 2 z 

l.j.v,CD2 

autoregulation mechanisns Is shown. In normal conditions the value 
of Ρ. . - Ρ ^. should be high at low values of P. . __ • 

i.j.v,C0
2
 a,CD

2
 i.j.v,CD

2 

B. Calculated V C. Calculated V 

normox hyperox ω 14) 
c*p 

д (%: 

2.18 

1.39 

0.44 

1.62 

0.94 

0.92 

1.35 

1.97 

0 .92 

0.2B 

1.59 

0 .92 

0.39 

0.91 

- 9 

-34 

-40 

- 2 

- 2 

-57 

-32 

1.88 

2 . 5 1 

0.79 

1.91 

1.41 

1.78 

3.4 

1.70 

1.34 

0.25 

1.87 

1.40 

0.40 

1.43 

- 9 

-46 

-68 

- 2 

- 1 

-77 

-56 
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At 9very level of Ρ a trend would be expected from the upper left 
a, U_ 

corner to the lower right corner and a shift of these lines to the 

right as Ρ increases. Only in the lowest level of hypoxia 
a,0

2 

(P 32 mmHg) such a tendency can be seen. This indicates a 
a,0

2 

severe disruption of the autoregulation of the cerebral blood flow. 

Discussion 

Sampling from the internal jugular vein does not always mean 

that only blood coming from the brain was obtained. Blood coming 

from the face and viscerocranium and the rete mirabile may get into 

the internal jugular vein via anastomoses (Ponten, 1976). However, 

the blood coming from the brain undoubtedly must yield the major 

contribution. The difference in Ρ „
π
 and Ρ _„ , given in 

i.j.v.CD a,CG 

Table 4-1, is sometimes extremely low. This could mean either a 

very high cerebral blood flow or some Kind of admixture of other 

blood. Both mechanisms are possible in view of the disrupted auto

regulation of cerebral blood flow as will be discussed below. From 

Table 4-1 it can be seen that in our experiments both approximations 

of Ppop
 r n

 seem to be equivalent. However, the Ponten and Slesjd 

method has the advantage of diminishing the effect of an error made 

in one measurement. Furthermore the theoretical bases for this 

method is better than Lambertsen's approach and has been used by 

many other authors (Ahmad, 1976). One of the reasons for the lack of 

agreement of our findings with either one of the methods might be 

that in our experiments P
r
„

F r n
 was measured with conventional 
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methods for blood. These methods are not really appropriate for CSF 

and generally involve an underestimation of P
r
o

F r n
 (Van Heyst, 

1968; Rossanda and Sganzerla, 1976; Davies, 1976). On the other hand 

an admixture of extra cerebral blood to internal jugular venous 

blood might lower the value of Ρ _
π
 . Figure 4-6 showed that 

i.j-v.CO 

hardly any correlation was found between Ρ „ and the cerebral 

l.j-v/.CO 

blood flow parameter expressed by (P _„ - Ρ „_ ). Gne of the 

i.j.v.CG a.CG 

possible reasons may be the admixture of venous blood from the face 

and viscerocranium. A more likely explanation is that the auto-

regulatory mechanisms for cerebral blood flow were disrupted by the 

anesthesia. Pierce et al. (1962) indicated that the autoregulation 

of the cerebral blood flow was impaired in barbiturate anesthesia. 

From the experiments of Berkenbosch (1971) on pentobarbital anesthe

tized cats it seemed that the autoregulatory mechanisms for cerebral 

blood flow were impaired more when the anesthetic level was deepened. 

Lassen and Lhnstensen (1976) stated that all intravenous anesthetic 

drugs are cerebral vasoconstrictors, with the only known exception 

of ketamine. Other authors seem to contradict this impairment of 

the autoregulation of cerebral blood flow. However, none of all 

these authors used chloralose-urathane (for a review see Herrschaft 

and Schmidt, 1973). The better description of the relationship be

tween P
r c
p

 r n
 and Ρ _ still seems to be the Ponten and Siesjo 

Lor,LU_ a,LU_ 

equation, in spite of the disrupted autoregulation of the cerebral 

blood flow. 

The magnitude of the stimulus to the central chemoreceptors 

which was assessed in this indirect way can be used ir the equations 
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describing the controlling system: 

V = V * V, (e
A
"

C D
 - 1), where CD = P-

n
 + -

 Y 

о ^ CG
2
 αΡ

θ 2
 • β - P

C 0 2 

As suggested in Chapter 2 the first Ρ _ in this equation can be 
L U
2 

replaced now by the calculated Ρ
Γ ς
ρ

 г п
 . The second P

r n
 in the term 

—=• -—: = can be replaced by Ρ „_ . Thus the stimuli for the 
a P

0
2
 * ß - PC0 2

 a'C02 

central and peripheral chemoreceptors can be separated in the con

troller equation. As was shown in Table 4-2, this procedure did not 

yield a better approximation of the model to the measured ventilation. 

If the autoregulatory mechanisms of the cerebral blood flow would 

have been intact, there would have been a predictable relationship 

between Ρ __ and P. . _„ . This would mean that it would suffice 
a,CD i.j.v,C0 

to measure only Ρ „ to calculate P_
0
_ _„ . In our experiments it 

a,CO CSF,C0„ 

still seemed to be necessary to measure P. . _„ too. However, 

i.j.v.CO 

when using the calculated P
r
c

F r n
 a systematically better fit of 

the model was not found. So unless P
rc
.

F r n
 can be measured accurate

ly it is useless to use both values of Ρ and calculated P
r c
p 

in the model. However, the separation of the stimuli for the central 

and peripheral chemoreceptors also opens the possibility to calculate 

the contributions of both chemoreceptors to the total ventilation. 

This can also be approximated experimentally in the situation in 

hyperoxia. Table 4-3 A shows the changes in the measured ventilation 

at one level of Ρ in normoxia and hyperoxia in 7 cats. The mean 

a, CU_ 

ventilatory depression from normoxia to hyperoxia ranges from 2% -

70% with a mean of 19%. This agrees fairly well with Loeschcke 

(1958) who calculated a contribution of 14% from the peripheral 

chemoreceptors in awake man. Honda and Kreuzer [1966) have shown, 
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in anesthetized dogs, that the ventilation decreases 30-40% from 

normoxia to hyperoxia, if the pH was kept constant. The shift in 

pH due to the oxygenation of hemoglobin, was compensated by adding 

CO in the inspiratory air. Perkins (196Θ) found a contribution of 

24% in anesthetized dogs. These mean values should be used with 

care because of the very large differences between the various cats. 

These differences may be explained by the normal intenndividual 

variations but also by the different effects of anesthesia on the 

various cats. It was attempted to eliminate the factor of the differ

ent experimental conditions (P , P
r C
p , Ρ ) by calculating 

the ventilations in two standard conditions of normoxia and hyper

oxia. However, the intenndividual variations remain at the same 

magnitude (Table 4-3 B). The calculated ventilations with and without 

peripheral stimulus in the chemical drive equation (Table 4-3 C) 

are in good agreement with the ventilations which were found ex

perimentally (Table 4-3 A); however, the calculated contributions 

of the peripheral stimulus are systematically higher than those 

measured. Sometimes this is a matter of simple arithmetics : a modest 

absolute change in ventilation may give rise to a relatively high 

percentile change of ventilation (cat 3). The difference between 

the measured contribution of the peripheral stimuli and the calcu

lated contribution might also be due to non-chemosensitive afferent 

activity from the peripheral chemoreceptors (Katsaros, 1965) as well 

as to the minute CO sensitivity in hyperoxia. 
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Conclusions 

The miniature CO sensor (GE A 3128 AB) is not suited to mea

sure Ρ—ρ
 r n

 l n
 vivo during extended periods of time, especially 

when the temperature of the medium changes. Furthermore, bending of 

the sensor changes its characteristics dramatically. Unless Ρ 

can be measured accurately, there is no sense in using both cal 

CSF,CO 

culated P
rcl:: r n

 and Ρ
 r n

 in the model describing the relationship 
Lbr,LU_ a,LU 

between the ventilation and the chemical drive. Using only Ρ _ 

a, LU_ 

yields an optimal fitting of the model to the measured values. 

Very large intenndividual differences exist in the contribution of 

the peripheral chemoreceptors to the ventilation in normoxia in the 

situations of both measurement and calculations. Calculations from 

the model yield a somewhat higher contribution of the peripheral 

chemoreceptors to the ventilation in normoxia than was found in the 

experimental situation, indicating that this contribution is not 

completely eliminated in hyperoxia. 
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C H A P T E R 5. 

THE RESPONSE OF POMTD-HEDULLARY RESPIRATORY NEURONS TO HYPERCAPNIA 

AND/OR HYPOXIA. 

5.1. Introduction. 

Both hypercapnia and hypoxia are stimuli for the lung ventila

tion. Changes in the blood gas values are detected by central and 

peripheral chemoreceptors. The signals from both chemoreceptors are 

processed in neural structures in the pons and the medulla. The out

put of these neural structures stimulates the motoneurons of the 

respiratory muscles. The stronger the chemical stimuli at the input 

(chemoreceptors), the stronger is the output to the respiratory 

muscles. This chapter deals with the neural respiratory organization, 

which processes the signals of the chemoreceptors and which stimulate 

the motoneurons of the respiratory muscles. The main questions in 

this respect were: How do respiratory neurons react to an increase 

in Ρ __ or to a decrease in Ρ „ ? Do these respiratory neurons 
a,CO a,0

 K
 * 

react differently from non-respiratory neurons? Is there any differ

ence between the response to hypercapnia and to hypoxia or are they 

stimulated by a neural equivalent of the chemical drive (as defined 

in chapter 2)? 

Two major mechanisms by which the output of the neural struc

tures can increase have to be considered: The individual neurons in 

these structures can generate more action potentials (increase of 
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spike frequency), and/or more neurons which were not active in the 

respiratory system, can become active (recruitment). Although both 

mechanisms were recognized by Haber et al. (1957), Batsei (1965), 

Nesland et al. (1966), Cohen (1968), and Koepchen (1976), very little 

is Known about the relative contributions of both mechanisms to the 

ventilatory response to hypercapnia and hypoxia. The relative con

tributions of both mechanisms in the spinal motoneuron pools of the 

respiratory muscles, however, are rather well known (Iscoe et al., 

1976, chapter 6). 

Because ventilation increases as the arterial Ρ increases and the 
L U
2 

arterial Ρ decreases, the firing frequency of respiratory neurons 

2 

is expected to increase too. To distinghuish between respiratory and 

non-respiratory neurons, it is essential to know whether and to what 

extent the firing pattern of non-respiratory neurons changes when 

the arterial Ρ and Ρ are changed. Speckmann and Caspers (1975) 

2 2 

made intracellular recordings from cortical and spinal neurons (non

respiratory neurons) in cats and in rats. They found that hypercapnia 

leads to a depression of the activity of the majority of the neurons. 

Slight hypoxia caused an increase in excitability, while deep hypoxia 

blocked all activity. Asphyxia (combined hypercapnia and hypoxia) 

caused an alternating predomination of the separate effects of hyper-

+ 
capma and hypoxia. Marino and Lamb (1975), applying Η locally in 

the direct vicinity of medullary neurons by microelectrophoresis, 

found that most of the continuously firing brainstem neurons are de-

+ 
pressed by Η application. Very few cells, however, increased their 

+ 
firing frequency on Η application. So, it rn̂ -ght be that respiratory 
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+ 
as well as non-respiratory neurons are depressed by H application 

and that those neurons that increase their firing frequency have a 

+ 
H receptor function. Unfortunately no evidence was provided that 

these neurons participated in the respiratory controlling system. 

Marino and Lamb also showed that neurons firing with a respiratory 

+ 
periodicity, are not influenced by local H application, although 

they reacted to administration of CO in the inspiratory air. 

Another problem was how to recognize respiratory neurons. In chapter 

1 respiratory neurons were defined as those neurons situated in the 

pons and medulla oblongata, which are functionally active between 

the inputs and the output of the ventilatory controlling system. 

Respiratory neurons may be firing either continuously (frequency 

modulated with a respiratory rhythm as well as continuously with 

a constant spike rate) or be phasically with a respiratory rhythm. 

The former are most probably situated more to the input side of the 

«/entilatory controlling system, the latter more to the output side. 

The phasically firing neurons can easily be recognized as respira

tory neurons. Those phasically firing neurons which are not respira

tory neurons according to our definition [e.g. those which influence 

facial and upper respiratory tract muscles resulting in a disturbance 

of the input-output relationship of the ventilatory system) can 

often be recognized from their location in the brainstem. For this 

reason the location at which a respiratory neuron was found, was 

marked and verified histologically. It was not the purpose of this 

study to make an extensive map of all the locations at which 

respiratory activity occurs. Gn the contrary, the microelectrodes 
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were placed in those regions were respiratory actlv/ity was expected. 

The neurons firing with a respiratory rhythm can be subdivided into 

several types dependent on their firing pattern (burst-shaped 

Cphasically) or frequency modulated (continuously)) and on the part 

of the phrenic nerve period during which the burst or peak spike 

frequency of the neuron occurs (Cohen, 1968). Several types of res

piratory neurons are indicated schematically in Fig.5-1. In this 

study mainly Inspiratory and expiratory neurons were recorded. 

Phasically firing inspiratory neurons are those neurons that fire 

only during the presence of phrenic пег /е activity; phasically 

PHRENIC NERVE 

INSPIRATORY 

EXPIRATORY 

EX-IN 

IN-EX 

FREQ. MODUL. 

Figure 5-1 

Relationship between the firing pattern of several types of respira

tory neurons and the phrenic nerve activity (upper tracing). Res

piratory neurons are classified dependent on their firing pattern 

(phasically or continuously) and on their phase-relation to phrenic 

nerve activity. This figure schematically represents some types of 

firing patterns. The 2nd, 3th, 4th, and 5th tracing show phasically 

firing respiratory neurons (inspiratory, expiratory, Ex-In phase-

spanning and In-Ex phase-spanning, respectively). Only one type of 

continuously firing neuron is shown (bottom tracing; expiratory 

frequency-modulated firing neuron). 
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firing expiratory neurons only fire during its absence. 

The first part of this study (5.2) will elaborate on a quanti

tative description of the firing pattern of respiratory neurons. 

This description was necessary to obtain a parameter (the modal spike 

frequency f ) which reflects the magnitude of the activity of a 

neuron. Most authors described the activity of respiratory neurons 

by the mean spike frequency during a burst of spikes or during the 

respiratory cycle, or by the mean number of spikes per burst (Cohen, 

19ΒΘ; Webber and Peiss, 1975; Koepchen, 1976). Webber and Peiss 

(1975) also quantified the neural activity by the mean interspike-

interval duration at several moments after the start of a burst. 

In our study the modal spike frequency f was chosentfor motivation 

see below). The modal spike frequency f is defined as the reciprocal 

m 

of the most frequently occurring interspike-interval duration. This 

parameter can be determined independently of the firing pattern. 

In fact, the modal spike frequency could be determined directly from 

the histogram of interspike-interval durations of an extracellular 

recording. Generally, however, these histograms were too noisy for 

precise determination. So a more advanced method was necessary, as 

will be described in section 5.2. 

The second part of this study (section 5.3-6) deals with the 

response of respiratory neurons to hypercapnia and hypoxia. It will 

be shown that the responses to both types of stimuli are the same 

if the resulting phrenic nerve activity is the same. This allows 

the conclusion that a neural equivalent of the chemical drive CD 

(as defined in chapter 2) is present. The response of the neurons 
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to both hypercapnia and hypoxia will be compared with the response 

of phrenic пегч/е activity, in order to get information about the 

extent of recruitment within the respiratory neural organization. 

The responses to hypercapnia and to hypoxia of neurons firing con

tinuously with an almost constant spike rate, will be compared with 

the responses of phasically firing respiratory neurons. This com

parison is made to distinguish between respiratory and non

respiratory neurons within the group of neurons firing with an 

almost constant spike rate. 

The third part of this study [sections 5.7- 9) concerns stimu

lation experiments. Since neurons which are continuously firing 

with an almost constant spike rate, are very difficult to recognize 

as respiratory neurons, the areas in which these neurons are located 

were stimulated electrically. From the ablation and stimulation 

experiments of other authors (for a review see Mitchell and Berger, 

1975) it is known that these neurons can be expected in the rostral 

medullary area and in the pons. During stimulation in these areas, 

the ventilatory responses to CO and to 0 were measured. These 

responses were compared with the responses in the non-stimulated 

situation in order to get information about the function of the 

stimulated neural structures of the ventilatory controlling system. 

The main questions in these experiments were: Do the ventilatory 

responses to CG and to 0_ change by electrical stimulation, and if 

so: Does the electrical stimulation affect the output side of the 

controlling system, resulting in a change of ventilation which is 

only dependent on the magnitude of the chemical drive' Or does the 
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electrical stimulation interfere with the CO and 0 stimulus 

separately
7
 Whenever an effect on v/entilation was found it was 

assumed that either some respiratory neurons or some neurons inv/olved 

in other regulating systems having a close connection with the res

piratory system were stimulated. It was not possible to differentiate 

between these two possibilities. The effects of electrical stimula

tion at several levels of Ρ and Ρ
 n
 supported the concept of the 

2 2 

chemical drive (chapter 2). 

5.2. Description of the firing pattern of respiratory neurons. 

A description of the firing pattern of respiratory neurons is 

necessary to study the effects of hypercapnia and hypoxia on the 

firing pattern. In this paragraph the description of the firing 

pattern of a neuron is based on the description of the interspiKe-

interval distribution as a function of the moment in the respiratory 

cycle. In fact the respiratory cycle was subdivided into short peri

ods (with a duration of about 40 ms), during which the interspike-

interval distribution within every short period was approximated by 

a gamma distribution having a mean interspike-interval duration 

equal to the reciprocal of the mean spike frequency determined during 

the corresponding short period. When approximating the interspike-

interval distributions of the short periods by gamma distributions, 

it was supposed that the interspike intervals during every short 

period are independently distributed, i.e., during every short 

period a so-called renewal process occurs. Ноге precisely, the 
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spike generating process of a neuron was described as a generaliza

tion of the so-called Poisson process. In this context, the gamma 

distribution was chosen to obtain a simple description that meets 

the properties of interspike-interval distributions. The durations 

of an interspike interv/al range from a minimal value up to 

infinity. From our experimental results it was known that this mini

mal value was lower than the lowest interval duration that could be 

measured by our methods. Therefore the interval durations were 

assumed to range from 0 to ". Because our measured interval histo

grams could be described by using a simple gamma distribution, 

other types of distribution meeting the properties of interval 

durations mentioned above were not applied. 

Describing the firing pattern of neurons by series of interspike 

interval distributions, the shape of the spikes is left out of con

sideration, because only the moments at which spikes occur (spike 

moments) are important. So the data that should be extracted from 

the extracellular recordings of a neuron consist of a series of spike 

moments. Therefore the signal obtained from the microelectrode had 

to pass a window discriminator, thus yielding a standard pulse at 

every moment (spike moment) a spike, having a magnitude within the 

limits of the window discriminator, occurred. Due to the limited 

capacity of the computer used for the analysis of our data, it was 

not possible to store all these spike moments. Therefore the number 

η of occurring spikes during every successive time interval 1 with 

a duration Τ was determined. Next the instantaneous spike frequency 

f defined as f = η./Τ, as function of the time t = t, = (1-0.5)T 
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after tre start of the rccoiriing (t^T) could br calculated. Since 

the outputs of the lespiratory neural orgonization (P.g. re3pirütory 

air flew, lung \/jlume) a'-e corpletply Jpterm:ncd by 2Ь Sdmples/s, 

i.e., sampling ejsry 40 ms, it was suppuspd that thp neural activity 

within this organization during e^ery SUCLPSSI e pei i~d et 4il р^ 

cuuld be approximated as stationaiy. Tlierefurp thp duiation Τ during 

which this instantaneous spike Hrequency was detcnrined uaj el osen 

to be 40 ms. 

Preprocessing a sequence of ьрікеь in the way mentioned abov/r was 

appliGd to 43 records obtained from 52 medullaiy neurons of 1 Cdts. 

Later when oui coryuter Facilitibs wei ρ extrnJdd, it was possible 

to detprmine additionally the interspikp-interjjl histograms from 

a whole record of data. Interspikc-j.nteryal histograms wei e deter

mined from 260 records obtained fiom JO medullary neurons of 10 catj. 

In the determination of the interspike-interyal histogram, the 

population of all interspikp intorv/als was subdivided in contiguous 

classes of internai durations.Thp ι class of thp intprval dura

tions is defined by itj width τ (birujidth of the interval hiotogram] 

and its mean τ - τ = 11 . So an intersnike intprval with a duration 
ι η 

τ' is an element of the ι class if (i 0.5) ι т' (ι + Ο.Ότ . 

о о 

In an interspike-interval histogiam tie numbri of intewals in the 

ι class is plotted against the intprval duiation ι = il . Oig. 

о 

5-2). Instead of the number of intervalo, sometimrs the lelutive 

number of intervals, i.e., the number of intervals devidcd by the 

total number of intervals, is plotted versus tl e interval duration. 

Whpn interval histograms are rpasured with a binwidth ι , the 
0
 η 
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300 -ι 

0 . . , .. 200 ms 
interval, duration 

Figure 5-2 

InterspikB-inter\/al histogram of a respiratory neuron Cbinwidth 

G.5 ms) . 

corresponding interval histograms with a binwidth that is a multiple 

of τ , can be calculated very easily by combining the corresponding 

classes of the measured interval histogram in one new class of in

terval durations. Therefore the interspike-interval histograms of 

our neurons were measured with a binwidth of D.5 ms, which was the 

smallest binwidth that could be achieved by our data acquisition 

techniques. When calculating corresponding interval histograms with 

a greater binwidth (1 ms, 1.5 ms, 2 ms, etc), a binwidth of 1 ms 

appeared to be small enough to result in interval histograms of the 

same shape as the measured one [binwidth of G.5 ms), and not so small 

as to cause a noisy interval histogram. So for further analysis a 

binwidth τ of 1 ms was chosen. Intervals with a duration greater 
о 
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than 25D ms were discarded (generally less than 1% of the total 

number of intervals). 

When summarizing the data extracted from all our extracellular 

recordings, in fact only the instantaneous spike frequency f as a 

function of time t (t = (1-0.5)T] was available. Additionally from 

a part of our recordings (260 out of 4Э ) the interspike-interval 

histograms were measured. So to obtain a description of the mter-

spike-interval distribution as a function of the moment in the 

respiratory cycle of a particular neuron, only the instantaneous 

spike frequency f as a function of time, and its phase relationship 

to the phrenic neri/e activity, could be used. Additionally some 

general properties of the interspike-interval distributions of 

respiratory neurons could be derived from the measured interspike-

interval histograms. 

The first step to a description of the interspike-interval 

distribution as a function of the moment in the respiratory cycle is 

to obtain a description of the mean spike frequency at any moment 

in the respiratory cycle. Since our extracellular recordings were 

made in steady state from respiratory neurons firing phase-locked 

to the phrenic nerve activity, it was obvious to average the in

stantaneous spike frequency over all respiratory cycles (as could be 

determined from the phrenic nerve activity), yielding post-event 

time histograms. In a post-e^ent time histogram, the mean f of the 

ensemble of the instantaneous spike frequencies at a time t after 

a certain event is plotted against this time t. The e\/ent (which 

in fact triggers the averaging procedure) could be any moment in 
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the respiratory cycle, but either the beginning 01 the end of the 

phrenic ner^e burst was chosen. Although our recordings were made 

during steady state, the duration of the respiratory cycle could 

u'ary (sometimes) to such an extent, that already one second after 

the triggering e-zent some smoothing of the post event time histo

grams could be seen (Fig.5-3A) [or this reason every period that a 

phrenic nerve burst was present ("neural inspiration") as well as 

Î3-I 

SO 

25-

^ Л ' 

0 1 2 3 

-ж 
-л 

α. 

Figure 5-ЗА 

Post-event time histograms of a respiratory neuron triggered on the 

start (upper tracing) and at the end [bottom tracing) о a phrenic 

nerve burst (indicated by the blocks between both tracings). It can 

be seen that both histograms are different in the period between the 

blocks due to smoothing effects. 
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every period that phrenic nerve activity was absent ("neural in

spiration"] was standardized by subdivision into 50 successive 

periods of the same duration (about 40 ms), during which the mean 

spike frequency was dptermined. After this standardization, again a 

kind of post event time histogram could be constructed. These histo

grams will be called "averaged respiratory spike cycle" (ARSC, Fig. 

5-3B) . The triggering event of these histograms was the start of the 

phrenic nerve burst, although any other moment in the standardized 

respiratory cycle should produce essentially the same ARSC because 

there is no smoothing. When making ARSC's, the supposition is im

plicated that the spike generating process of the neurons is depen

dent on the actual moment in the respiratory cycle. The commonly 

used post-event time histograms, on the contrary, implicate a spike 

Î , 5 0 n 

; wo· 

-χ 50-

0 

: ^ ^ ^ ^ 

0 
T 

k 
1 0 0 

r i g u r e 5-3B 

Averaged respiratory spike cycle. This figure shows a plot of the 

rrean instantünpous spike frequency f^ during a period к of the 
stjndarJized respiratory cycle versus k. 
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generating process governed by a certain ejcnt (e.g. an ev/ent occur

ring at the start of phrenic nerve burst). A spike generating pro

cess of the latter type does not seem very reasonable because it 

means that at the moment when the e\/ent occurs, the sequence of 

spikes that will be generated in the following respiratory cycle is 

fixed. The first type of spike generating process, however, could 

be influenced throughout the whole respiratory cycle. An indication 

to standardize the respiratory cycle was given by Webber and Peiss 

[1975). They studied the averaged time course of the interspike-

interval duration during a burst of phasically firing respiratory 

neurons in cats at different respiratory frequencies ranging from 

15/min to 60/min. They found that the shape of the studied time 

course did not change, although the burst duration and the interspike-

interval duration changed proporionally to changes of the respira

tory period durations. So except for the standardization of the 

respiratory period, the findings of Webber and Peiss also imply re-

scaling of the interspike-interval duration, i.e., rescaling of the 

instantaneous spike frequency. This rescaling was not performed in 

this study, because according to Nesland et al. (1966) changes in 

spike frequency (and consequently in interspike-interx/al duration) 

of inspiratory and expiratory neurons correlate with changes in 

tidal volume. Since in this study the extracellular recordings were 

made during steady state, tidal volume could hardly change. So it 

seems reasonable to introduce the ARSC as a description of the time 

course of the instantaneous spike frequency during a respiratory 

cycle. 
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Now the construction of the ARSC should be described in more detail. 

At first e^ery "neural inspiration" and e^ery "neural expiration" 

as determined from the phrenic ner^e activity, was scaled separately 

by subdivision into 50 periods. The corresponding periods of every 

"neural inspiration" and "neural expiration" were indicated by the 

index к; К = 1, 2, 50"neural inspiration" and К = 51, 52, .... 

100 "neural expiration". The peilods had the same duration within 

one single "neural inspiration" or "neural expiration", but the 

durations could vary from one "neural inspiration" or "neural ex

piration" to another. Next the mean spike frequencies of all periods 

in the successive "neural inspirations" and "neural expirations" 

were determined from the instantaneous spike frequency f, by inter

polation. Finally the mean f of the ensemble of mean spike fre-

k 

quencips during period к of all "neural inspirations" [k = 1, 2, 3, 

... 50) or "neural expirations" (k = 51, 51, .... 100) was determined 

for every k, resulting in the ARSC. So, an ARSC is a histogram of 

the mean spike frequency f during the к period of the standardized 

к 

respiratory cycle. 

The second step describing the firing pattern of a ncuion by a 

series of interspike-interval distributions, is to obtain the gene

ral shape of the interspike-interval distribution. Let p. (τ) he the 

к 
interspike-interval distribution of the к period. Note, that the 
distribution p, (г) is not known, because no interspike-interval к 

histograms of the separate periods к were measured. However, the 

mean interspike-interval duration τ , being the mean of the dis

tribution ρ ,("
r
), is known fron the ARSC, because τ. = 1/f, . 
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If the interspikfci internal distributions ρ (τ) for all periods к 

К 

are known, thG distribution ρ(τ) of the interspike internals during 

the whole respiratory cyclp can bo estimated from: 

100 

i к
Р
к

(т) 

р[т) = ^ (5-1) 

У
 W

L
f
l 

κ=ι
 K k 

whrire w, = 1 k-1,2, ,50 

k 

= w k = 51,b2 100 

ι-. : tho quotient of thp mean duration of "neural expirdtion" 

and t'̂ e nean duration of "neural inspiration". 

The various distritutuni π, i"
1
"' do not contribute to thp same extent 

k 
to the d i s t r i b u t i o n p t * ) but t n e i : c o n t i i b u t i o n , , are approximately 
p r o p o r t i o n a l to the nuii>L)er η - f Τ oí the nn tersp ike i n t e r n a l s con-

k k 

tributing te the di^tributiun p( ). Since "neural inspiration" and 

"neural expiration" were standardized spparatply, the duration Τ of 

the periods k during "neural inspiration" and "neural expiration" 

was not the Stime. Therefore a correction factor w wus introduced 

during "npural Pxpiiation" (k = 51, 52, , 10U). This correction 

factor w was defined as the quotient of the durations of "neural 

expiration" and "neurül inspiration". 

The measured intpi spike-interv/al histogram Ρ
Μ
(τ) (ι = [i-G.5)r ; 

i= 1,2,3, ) of a whole steady state recording of a neuron is an 

estimate of the distrioution р(т) ol the inLerspike interyals during 

a respirator y cycle. That means that when the number of respiratory 

cycles in the steady stato recording is large enougli the measured 

interval hibtogram L> (T' should mati h thp calculated distribution 
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pi'). Generdllv about 20 respiratory cycles already did rPEult in a 

close natch between Ρ
Μ
(

τ
1 and р(т). It is obv/j.ous that, if the digi

ti ibutions p. ( ι ) arc identical, the mean spike frpquency F, is 

к к 

constant, and, based on eq. (5-1) diso the distributions P
k
t

T
) and 

р(т) aie identical. In such a case the shape of the distributions 

p(t) can be determined from the measured intprs^ike-inter^al dis

tribution ρ (τ). Therefore, the general shape of the distributions 

ρ (i) might be dptoimincd from the measured distributions ρ
Μ
(τ) of 

continuously firing neurons with an almost constant spike frequency 

f during the respiratory cycle. It appealed that a gdTm dis-
k 

tnbution, as suggested earlier, did mdtch the measured interval 

histograris ρ ( ΐ ) ol this type of neui ons jei у well. Because a gamma 

distribution is characterized by two pararster^, the question arose 

whetnci both paiameters are dependent on f, 01 not, and, if not, 

k 

which of the two parameters is dependent on f . The possibility that 
k 

both pardmptcis choractenzing the gamma distribution are dppendent 

un f Wüa lelt out of consideration because it could not te t-'sLed 

using o„i preproctsscd data. The second possibility, howejrr, could 

be tcstpd. bince in this case only one of the two paiameters jas 

dependent on f , the procedures described later in this section wei e 
k 

perfurmua wmle keeping one paiameter constant, ard subsequently all 

proccduibS were repeated hilr keeping the othei parametei constant. 

The description of Ine distributions ρ (τ) as function of 1 by a 

k k 

gamma distribution as expressed in pq. ib-2) d-d clearly result in 

tl° test ratch betören ρ(τ) and Ρ„(τ) when auplied tc th= data ob

tained from phasically filing neurons.
 T
h

J
j : 
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where N is the order of the interspike-interval distribution ρ (τ). 

Now a distribution ρ(τ) of the interspike-interval durations during 

the whole respiratory cycle could be calculated for any value of N, 

using the ARSC and eqs. (5-1) and [5-2). The calculated distribution 

ρ(τ) matched the measured interspike-interval histogram Ρ
Μ
1

τ
) when 

the order N was chosen properly, i.e., if the second moments (or 

variances)of both distributions ρ(τ) and РцД
1
) matched as closely as 

possible. The value of N appeared to vary from one neuron to another 

and was also dependent on the level of Ρ - and Ρ . 

2
 U

2 

It is evident that, when using the procedure described above, the 

measured interspike interval histogram Ρ
Μ
[

τ
) is essential in the 

determination of the order N. However, the interval histograms of 

only a part of our extracellular recordings were available. So the 

third step was the determination of the order N without using the 

measured internal histograms. When during the к period of time 

having a duration Τ the interspike-interval distribution p. (τ) is 

к 

known, the probability distribution P.[η,Τ] that during the к 

period η spikes occur can be calculated. Since the distribution 

ρ,(τ) is characterized by the order N, also the distribution 

P. tn.T) will depend on the order N. When the probability distribution 
P. (η,Τ) of every period к is known, the probability distribution 
κ 

Ρ(π,Τ) that during one of the periods к of the whole respiratory 

cycle η spikes occur, can be estimated by: 
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K
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'
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p(n
'
Tl = ш t5-3) 

к=1
 к 

where w. as defined in eq. (5-1). 

The distribution P(n
#
T) should match the histogram Р-Лп.Т), i.e., 

the distribution of the relative number of periods Τ during which 

η spikes occured. This histogram Ρ (n,T)where T=40 ms could be 

measured from the preprocessed data of our recordings, because these 

data consist of the numbers of spikes during every successive period 

of 40 ms during the whole record. Since the distribution Ρ, (n,T) ь
 k 

is dependent on the order N, also the distribution P(n,T) depends 

on N. The order N now can be chosen in such a way that the second 

moments of the distributions P(n,T) and Ρ (η,Τ) match as closely as 

possible. 

The last step now is the determination of Ρ (π,Τ) when ρ [τ) 

is known. Generally, the probability distribution Ρ (η,Τ) can be 

К 

calculated from the interval distribution ρ (τ) by using eq. (5-4). 

k 

In these equations the subscript k is omitted for simplicity. Thus: 

P(o,T) = - . ƒ di ƒ dT
1
 ρ(τ ) (5-4) 

ο τ + Τ 

со τ
+
 Τ a> 

P(1,T) ' I ! άτ ƒ dT
1
 ρίτ^ί ! ύτ2 ρ(τ ) 

о τ т+Т-т
1 

oo t + T τ + Τ-τ. » 

P(2,T) = - ƒ dt ƒ dT
1
 рСт,,) ƒ dT

2
 ρ(τ

2
) ƒ dT

3
 ρ(τ ) 

ο τ ο τ + Τ-τ.-τ^, 
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Ρ(η,Τ) -1 /
 dt

 "f
 d T

1
 P[
^^

 n
d x

2
P ( x

2
) — - ƒ dT nP(T n)í dT n + 1 p ( x n + 1) 

lim n 

where φ is a constant determined by P(D,T) = 1; Ù = τ+Τ-Γ τ . 

This set of equations needs some comments. The expression describing 

Ρ(Ο,Τ) is based on the idea that the last spike before time interval 

Τ started, occurred a tine ι earlier than the beginning of time 

internai T. The probability that no spikp occurs during the time 

interval Τ equals the piobability that the next spike will occur at 

a time at least greater than τ+Τ after the previous one. The pro

babilities corresponding to all possible values of τ [0 - "l should 

be summed to get P(U,TJ. Analogously Pin,13 is the probability that 

the next η spikes occur during the time interval T, and the n+1 

spike occurs after that the time interval has passed. The normaliza

tion factor φ can bp deternined very easily because no spike occurs 

during an infinitely small t_me internal [lin Τ -* 0) . Since the 

interspike-interval distribution Р
к
(т] is described by eq. (5-2) 

the corresponding probability distribution Ρ [η,Τ) can be determined 

by solving the set of equations (5-4). The solution of these equations 
is gwen by: 

Р.СпЛ) к 

-f NT N-1 j 
(f

K
NT) 

j=o m=o m: 

, -f.NT N-1 nN + j 
1 _ к r—

 J 

; n = 0 

(f.NT) 
к 

(5-5) 

n^O 
j=o m=nN + j-(N-1 ) 
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The set of equations (5-4) can be solved by using the general formula 

[5-6). 

p, ,q q p+m+1 q-m 

f x ta-x) y x (a-x) 

> plq·. t (ρτη+1): (q-m)-! 

(5-G) 

where p,q = 0 or a positive xntegpr. 

a = a real constant. 

figure 5-4 shows two distnbutionb Ρ
κ
(

τ
' and the corresponding 

probability distributions Ρ,(η,Τ). 

The procedures to describe the firing pattern of a neuron during 

a respiratory cycle by a series of „nterspike-inter^al distributions 

ρ (τ) and to calculate the distribution ptt
1
 of the interspike-

k 

a. 

100 

'T (ms) 

100 

ρ-

--

M 
10 

Figuie 5-4 

Internal distributions ρ(τ) and tho corresponding distributions 

P(n,T) that η spikes occur during a time interval T. The 

left panel shows two interspike-interval distribution curx/es as 

calculated by eq. (5-2] where f = 45.5 s
-
'' , and Ν = 1ϋ (drawn cuive) and 

f=33.3 s"1 and M=2 (broken curve). The right panel shows the cor

responding distribution P(n,T) as calculated by eq. (5-5) where 

T=40 ms. 
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1, 
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 (η,Τ) 
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Ρ (η,Τ) Ρ
Μ
 (η,Τ) 

Figure 5-5 

Diagram of the procedure to calculate the interspike-interval dis
tribution (for explanation see text]. 
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interval durations during the whole respiratory cycle are summarized 

in the diagram of Fig.5-5. The solid lines in Fig.5-5 indicate the 

procedures and calculations which could be applied to all our data; 

the broken lines indicato the calculations which could be performed 

only when the interspike-interval histogram Р-Дт) was measured. The 

procedure to calculate the interspike-interval distribution ρ(τ) is 

as follows: 

- The "averaged respiratory spike cycle" (ARSO, representing the 

mean spike frequency f during the к period of the standardized 
к 

respiratory cycle as function of k, has to be determined from the 

data (DATA) of the extracellular recording. 

- The distribution Ρ (η,Τ) of the number of periods with duration Τ 

(= 40 ms) during which η spikes occured has to be calculated from 

the data. 

- Next a value for N is chosen and the distribution Ρ, (n,T) is cal-

k 
culated from f, and l\l using eq. (5-5). 

К 

- The distribution P(n,T) is calculated now from the distributions 

Ρ (η,Τ) by means of eq. (5-3), and the second moments of the dis-
K 

tributions P(n,T) and Ρ (η,Τ) are compared. 

- By trial and error a value of N can be chosen in such a way that 

the difference between the second moments of both distributions is 

minimal. 

- When this value of N is found, the interspike-interval distributions 

ρ, (τ) are calculated using eq.(5-2). к 

- Subsequently the distribution ρ(τ) can be calculated by applying 

eq. (5-1). 
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- When the interspiKe-inter^al histogram р
м
(т was measured, the 

match between Рм'
1
'

 an,l P(
[
) could be tested by the parameter ψ, 

being the correlation coefficient between ρ(ιτ ) and P
M
( I T ) for 

ι = 1 ,2Ь0 [-1 -ί ψ ΐ 1). ψ can be calculated by: 

250 

J [ P ^ V - Pi [ Р и ' 1 ^ 1 " Рц] 
ψ - 'ih- ,-250 Τ-' [ 5-7 ' 

t [ [Ptix ] - Ρ Γ Ϊ [Ρρ,ίιτ ) - ρ ] >2 

1=1 ι=1 

- 1 250 
where ρ = -^гтг ) ρ ( ι τ ) ; τ = 1 ms κ 250 ^ . ο ο 

ι = 1 

1 
Ри = 25ÏÏ Σ Ρ Μ ( ι τ

0 

The sums in eq. (5-7) are determined from i=1 up to 250 because the 

measured interv/al histogram ranges from 0-250 ms. When the parameter 

ψ was greater than about 0.7 the quality of the mdtch was acceptable 

as judged by eye, i.e., the mode and the width of the calculated and 

measured distributions correspond. A typical exdmple of a distri

bution ρ(τ), calculated by applying the method described above, and 

the corresponding interspike-interval histogram is shown in Fig. 5-6. 

Using the parameter ψ, our method was tested on 260 extracellular 

recordings of 30 different medullary neurons obtained from 10 cats. 

Among these neurons there were inspiratory, expiratory, frequency 

modulated and non-respiratory medullary neurons. The result of this 

test is shown in Fig.5-7. In this figure a histogram of the number 

of extracellular recordings versus the parameter φ is plotted. It 

can be seen that more than 50% of the recordings result in a ,/ 
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τ CMS) — 

Figure 5-6 

Measured and calculated interspike-interval distribution of a res

piratory medullary neuron. The interval distribution (smooth curve) 

was calculated by means of the procedure summarized in Fig.5-5 (n= 

42, ψ=0.97) 
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Figure 5-7 

Histogram of the number of records of respiratory neurons versus the 

quality of the method to estimate the interspike-interval distri

bution curve corresponding to the record. The quality of the method 

is expressed by the parameter ψ (eq. 5-7). 
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greater than 0.85 and about 80% have a ψ greater than 0.7. Our 

method did not yield acceptable results when applied to about 20% 

of the recordings. For these non-acceptable results three reasons 

were found. The method could not be applied to phase-spanning neurons, 

because the duration of the burst of spikes generated by this type 

of neuron seems to be independent of the duration of the respiratory 

cycle. So in this case standardization by calculating the ARSC is 

not allowed. 

The second source of unacceptable results was a poor estimation of 

the mean instantaneous spike frequency f. by the ARSC due to a small 

number of respiratory periods [less than about 10 periods). When 

this poor estimation of f. results in overestimation as well as in 

к 

underestimation, and both types of bad estimation are equally dis

tributed, the calculated distribution ρ(τ) was shifted to shorter 

interval durations as compared with the measured distribution р^Ст). 

This shift is due to the fact that overestimation of f, results in 

к 

a larger contribution of the period к to the distribution ρ(τ) than 

underestimation does (see eq. 5-1). 

The third source of unacceptable results were non-stationary record

ings. When there was a great sanation in the firing pattern during 

the successive respiratory period, the ARSC is not an adequate 

quantification of the firing pattern. 

No indications were found that the general description of the inter-

spike-interval distribution (eq. 5-4) should not hold for any of 

our tested neurons. So if there is a poor match between the calcu

lated and the measured interspike interval distribution, it can be 
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concluded that in that case the ARSC does not describe the firing 

pattern of the respiratory neuron. 

Using the procedure presented in Fig.5-5 the interspike-inter-

val distribution ρ(τ) can be estimated without having measured the 

interspike-interval histogram р
м
(т). Since this interspike-interval 

histogram was not measured in all our experiments, the calculated 

distribution ρ(τ) will be used for the analysis of the effects of 

hypercapnia and hypoxia on the firing pattern of medullary neurons. 

From this distribution ρ(τ) one parameter was derived, namely the 

modal spike frequency f defined as the reciprocal of the modal 

m 

interspike-interval duration, i.e., the most probably occurring 

interspike-interval duration [position of the top of the distribution 

ρ[τ)). This parameter f was chosen to quantify the effects of chang

ed P
r n
 and Ρ on the firing pattern instead of the mean spike 
a
2
 D

2 

frequency during a respiratory cycle, because f was assumed to 

reflect the facilitory or inhibitory effect of a sequence of spikes 

on a (receiving) neuron more adequately. The facilitation or inhi

bition of a neuron is stronger when the intervals between the re

ceived spikes become shorter due to temporal summation of changes 

in the membrane potential caused by the individually arriving spikes. 

So short intervals have a more facilitatory or inhibitory effect than 

large ones. Therefore, the modal spike frequency f more adequately 

m 

indicates the possible facilitatory or inhibitory effect of a sending 

neuron on a receiving neuron than the mean spike frequency does: 

The mean spike frequency is strongly affected by periods in the 

respiratory cycle during which the instantaneous spike frequency is 
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low as compared to the mean spike frGqusncy. 

Conclusions 

The time course of the mean spike frequency during the respira

tory cycle (generally) can be represented by an averaged respiratory 

spike cycle (ARSO. The firing pattern can be described by means of 

a series of ganria distributions representing the interspike-interval 

distributions during the successive periods of the respiratory cycle. 

The shape of each gamma distribution of this series is the same; 

only the mean of each distribution is determined by the mean spike 

rate during the corresponding period of the respiratory cycle (graph

ically presented in Fig.5-8). The quality of the description of the 

firing pattern by its ARSC can be determined by comparing the mea

sured and calculated interspike-interval distribution. The calculated 

interspiKe-interval distribution will be used to determine the modal 

spike frequency. The modal spike frequency will be used to study the 

effects of hypercapnia and hypoxia on the firing pattern of the 

respiratory neurons. The modal spike frequency seems to be a more 

adequate measure of the possible facilitatory or inhibitory effect 

on receiving neurons than the mean spike frequency. 

5.3. Materials and methods. 

1Θ cats of either sex, weighing from 1.8 to 3.5 kg, were used 

for these experiments. They were premedicated with 25 mg ketamine 
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Figure 5-8 

Graphical representation of the time course of the interspike-inter-

wal distribution during the standardized respiratory cycle of an 

expiratory neuron. In this figure the interspike-interval distributions 

Pfctt] of every period К are plotted successively. The distributions 

are multiplied by the weighting factor WKfR/^w^f^ [eq. 5-1) indicating 

the contribution to the total interspike-interval distribution. 
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HCl (Ketalar ) i.m., and atropine 0.5 mg s.c; anesthesia was in

duced with chloralose 50 mg and urethane 250 mg i.V. In 4 cases only 

urethane 500-1000 mg was given. After about 4 hours, a small supple

mental dose of chloralose urethane (25 and 125 mg) was administered. 

Furthermore, the animal was given an antibiotic (Ampicillin and 

Cloxacillln, Ampiclox ) and a considerable dose of croticosteroids 

R R 

(Solu Medrol 10 mg or Oradexon 5 mg) in order to prevent cerebral 

edema. 

The cats were mounted in a stereotaxic frame in supine position. A 

tube was inserted in the trachea immediately rostrally of the sternum. 

A femoral artery and vein were cannulated for measurement of systemic 

blood pressure and administration of drugs respectively. 

The phrenic ner^e was dissected and cut at the site of the entry 

into the thorax. The sheath of the central stump was retracted and 

the nerve was prepared for recording purposes. 

The transversal vein of the neck connecting both external jugular 

veins, was ligated at both ends and cut. By means of blunt dissection 

the muscles of the neck were separated from the trachea and esophagus, 

thus making both structures free from the surrounding tissues. The 

trachea and esophagus were ligated and cut just cramally of the 

tracheal cannula. Lifting the cranial stump of the trachea and 

Figure 5-9 A,B,C 

Diagrams of the operation to expose the ventral medullary surface. 

5-9A Midline section of the head and neck of the cat in the supine 

position. 

5-ЭВ The larynx and esophagus have been everted into the mouth. 

5-ЭС The n.longus capitis and part of the as occipitale have been 

removed. 
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esophagus exposed the m.longus capitis and the bullae mastoideae. 

The posterior pharyngeal wall was perforated and the cranial stump 

of trachea and esophagus was inverted into the mouth (Fig.5-9B). 

The insertion of the m.longus capitis was dissected from the base 

of the skull. This exposed the clivus, the atlanto-occipital membrane 

and the first ./entebra. Next the atlanto-occipital membrane was freed 

from the clivus with extreme care not to severe the underlying venous 

sinuses. The clivus was then removed with a forceps up to the level 

of the rostral end of the pons. Great care was taken to prevent 

damaging the carotid sinus nerves which lie on the bullae of the 

mastoid. The dura was opened with an electrocauter and glued to the 

ρ 

n m of the opening in the skull with a tissue adhesive (Histoacryl ). 

Now the central porto-medullary surface was exposed. Typical land

marks could be recognized such as the roots of the abducens nerves, 

hypoglossal nerves and sometimes the roots of С , the midline, the 

pyramids, and the pons. The stereotaxic coordinates of some of these 

landmarks were measured, especially the hypoglossal root. Finally 

the whole preparation was filled with liquid agar in saline of 41 

С to reduce the heat loss and CO exchange between the cerebrospinal 

fluid and room air. When the agar had solidified a metal plate was 

placed upon the surface of the agar in order to fix the brainstem and 

to minimize all movements. Microelectrodes could pass through an 

opening in this plate. 

When the whole preparation was finished the animal was vagotomized, 

paralyzed and artificially ventilated. Paralysis was obtained by 

infusion of succinylcholine G.25 mg/hr (Curalest ). This was done 
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not only to reduce moving artifacts due to breathing, but also to 

be able to distinguish between respiratory neurons firing phasically 

with the phrenic nerve activity and those firing synchronously with 

the respirator (afférents from respiratory muscles). 

Glass microelectrodes (tip 2-5 urn) were made with an electrode 

puller and filled with methanol by applying a vacuum. Then the elec

trodes were put into a jar with distilled water and again vacuum was 

applied. They were left in distilled water for 24 hrs. After this 

the electrodes were filled with a dye, Pontamine sky blue 2% in 

sodium citrate 0.5 Π/Ι, with a syringe and a very thin needle (Hellon, 

1971). They were placed in D.5 M/l sodium citrate solution. Electrodes 

with a resistance of 5-10 ΠΩ were used. By applying a current of 5 

μΑ for 5 m m ever the electrode (electrode negative, brain tissue 

positive), some dye could be extracted electrophoretically from the 

electrode and deposited in the brain tissue, thus marking the exact 

location from which recordings were taken. 

During the essential parts of the experiments the following 

signals were recorded on magnetic tape (Philips, Analog 7): respira

tory air flow, respiratory Ρ and Ρ-. , phrenic nerve activity, and 

2 2 

the recorded action potentials. Before recording on magnetic tape 

the phrenic nerve activity obtained by a bipolar platinum electrode 

was amplified (IQOx) and filtered (100-5000 c/s) (Grass; Ρ 15). The 

microelectrode signal was also amplified MOOOx) and filtered (500 -

5000 Hz) (Grass; Ρ 1Θ). The thus obtained signal was fed to the 

magnetic tape directly and also via a window discriminator. Further

more, the blood pressure was measured (Statham Ρ 23 transducer). 
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For analysis, fi\/e of the signals were fed to a computer (DEC; PDP 

11/45) via an A/D convertor: the respiratory air flow, respiratory 

Ρ - and Ρ Call 3 sampled at 25 c/s), phrenic nerve activity and 
C 0
2 2 

the signal of the window discriminator (the latter two sampled at 

2Q00 c/s]. Phrenic nerve activity was processed and analyzed as des

cribed in chapter 6. The processing of the window discnnmator 

signal (spike activity) is described in section 5.2. The spike 

activity obtained by the microelectrode was quantified by means of 

the modal spike frequency(section 5-2) which corresponds to the re

ciprocal of the most frequently occurring spike interval duration. 

The microelectrode was mounted into the micromanipulator and in

serted into the brainstem at locations where phaslcal respiratory 

neural activity could be expected. When a respiratory neuron was 

encountered the electrode was left in position and the signals from 

the neuron were recorded on magnetic tape. The P.
 r n
 was raised in 

4 steps of steady state lasting about 10 minutes, using the respira

tory circuit described in chapter 2. During every last 2 minutes of 

a steady state situation the neuronal activity was recorded on 

magnetic tape. Next, Р
л
 was lowered in 4 steps of steady state 
A,Q

2 

lasting about 4 minutes and recordings were made during the last 2 

minutes of every steady state situation. Usually a neuron could be 

recorded for about one hour. Occasionally it was not possible to 

take a whole series of response curves of one neuron because the 

neuron was displaced by movements of the brainstem. These movements 

were due to cardiac pulsations, movements induced by the respirator 

or sometimes edema of the brain tissue. When a series of recordings 
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was made from one neuron the location of the tip was marked with 

the dye and the microelectrode was retracted and inserted at another 

site of the brainstem. Generally the experiment was terminated after 

3 or 4 penetrations of the microelectrode into the brainstem. 

At the termination of the experiment the animal was hepannized 

to present post-mortem blood clotting. Next a massive dose of a 

214/1 solution of KCl was given intravenously causing an instantaneous 

cardiac arrest. The thoracic cavity was opened. The descending aorta 

was clamped and a cannula was inserted into the ascending aorta 

through an incision in the apex of the left ventricle of the heart. 

Another incision was made in the right atrium. The cranial circulation 

was now perfused with a saline solution. The perfusion pressure was 

monitored and kept at normal blood pressure level. After the blood 

was flushed out of the cranial circulation, this system was now 

perfused with a 10% formaldehyde solution buffered to a pH of 4. The 

brain was taken out of the skull and the isolated brainstem was kept 

in a formaldehyde solution for 14 days. After this histological 

sections were made. In the unstained sections the marks of Pontamine 

sky blus could be retrieved. Sections were stained with cresyl 

violet. It was not possible to identify with certainty the neuron 

from which the recording was obtained. Mostly 2 or 3 large multi

polar neurons were in the direct vicinity of the mark (Fig. 5-10). 

Since the sizes of the cats were different (1.8 - 3.5 kg), it was 

not feasible to use the absolute measures in millimeters for plotting 

the location of the neurons on one map of the brain stem (especially 

in the rostro-caudal direction). Therefore we used the following 
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Figure 5-10 

nicrophotograph of a deposit of Pontamine sky blue at a recording 

site in the brainstem [arrow]. It is not possible to make certain 

from which of both neurons the recording was taken. [Magn 2B0x) 

procedure: The histological architecture of a certain section of the 

cat's brainstem was compared to the sections in Berman's stereotaxic 

atlas of the brainstem (Berman, 1968). The coordinates of a certain 

section were gi\/en by the coordinates of the most closely resembling 

section in the atlas, allowing an error of 0.25 mm in rostro-caudal 

direation. 

It should be emphasized again that it was not the purpose of this 

study to give an extensive inventory of the localization of all res

piratory neurons. Histology was merely used for the localization of 

those neurons whose reactions to an increased ventilatory drive were 

studied. 
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5.4. Results. 

In this study 438 stationary [as judged by eye and ear) extra

cellular recordings from 52 medullary neurons were made. Fig. 5-11 

shows some recordings directly obtained during the experiment with

out any preprocessing. Different types of neurons were distinguished 

RESPIRATORi 

AIRFLOW 

PHRENIC 

NERVE 

шипи шиш mitiiti iiiiuui пиши u 

MEDULLARY 

NEURON 

TIME 

Figure 5-11 

Example of a recording of respiratory neurons. Upper tracing res

piratory air flow, middle tracing phrenic nerve activity, bottom 

tracing microelectrode signal. The bottom tracing shows the activity 

of an inspiratory neuron (low amplitude), and of an Ex-In phase-

spanning neuron (high amplitude). As can be seen phrenic nerve 

activity and respiratory air flow are not phase-locked. 
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Figure 5-12 

ARSC's of different types of neurons. This plot shows the ARSC's 

fk versus К of В types of firing patterns and their relation to 

phrenic nerve activity PN (RHS-voltage in arbitrary units). Type 1 

inspiratory phasically firing neuron; type 2 inspiratory, frequency-

modulated firing neuron; type 3 expiratory phasically firing neuron; 

type 4 continuously firing neuron with an almost constant spike rate; 

type 5 In-Ex phase-spanning neuron; type 6 as type 5, but frequency-

modulated firing; type 7 Ex-In phase-spanning neuron; type 8 as type 

7, but frequency-modulated firing. 

according to their firing pattern (phasically or continuously and 

their phase relation to the phrenic nerve activity (inspiratory, 

expiratory, phase-spanning). An example of 8 types of firing pattern 

(ARSC; bottom trace) of the recorded neuron in relation to the 
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phrenic nerve activity (upper trace) is shown in Fig.5-12. In this 

figure both the neural activity and the phrenic nerve activity are 

standardized (as discussed in section 5.2). Classification of the 

52 recorded medullary neurons resulted in: 16 phasically firing 

inspiratory neurons (I-type), 7 continuously frequency modulated 

firing inspiratory neurons (F-type), 9 phasically firing expiratory 

neurons (Ε-type), and 10 continuously firing neurons with an almost 

constant spike rate during the respiratory cycle (C-type). Con

tinuously frequency-modulated firing expiratory neurons were not 

found. 10 of the neurons could be classified as phase-spanning 

either of the inspiratory-expiratory or the expiratory-inspiratory 

type, and either of the continuously (frequency-modulated) firing 

or the phasically firing type. Because of the large variety of the 

firing patterns within this group of 10 phase-spanning neurons, this 

group is not used in further analysis. 

The locations of 30 of the remaining 42 neurons were established 

histologically. Their locations are shown in Fig.5-13. The location 

of the 12 neurons which were not determined histologically, are in 

the same area. It can be seen that no concentrations of neurons of 

the same type in a certain area were found. It should be emphasized, 

however, that this might be due to our selection of the locations 

where the microelectrodes were inserted, i.e., where respiratory 

neurons most probably could be expected! 

The response to hypercapnia and hypoxia was mainly studied by means 

of plots of the modal spike frequency (as defined in section 5.2) 

against the alveolar Ρ and alveolar Ρ respectively. Since the 
L
 2 2 
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Figure 5-13 

Map of the location of the 

neurons analyzed in this 

study, ventral and laberal 

views. 
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modal spike frequency is determined fron the estimated interspike 

internal distribution, having a constant binwidth (1 ms) lower 

modal spike frequencies (larger internal durations) are calculated 

more accurately than higher spike frequencies. Becausp of this 

difference in accuracy at different frequencies, the modal spike 

frequency was plotted on a logarithmic scale. It was attempted to 

determine the response to CD as well as the response to 0 succes

sively. However, it was not possible to record long enough to obtain 

the response to 0_ from all 42 neurons. 

Continuously_f iring medul lai^^neurons with_an_almost constant 

spike_ratp [C-typpK 

The responses to LO of all 10 C-type neurons are jhown in rig.5-14A. 

The responses to 0 of only 4 of them (Fig.5-143) were obtained; 

this was partly because some neurons ceased filing in hypoxia. As 

can be seen in Fig.5-14A only 3 out of 10 neurons did not react to 

CO at all (C , С , С ). 3 Neurons (С , С , С ) show the tendency 

to decrease their modal spike frequency with increasing alveolar 

? „ , while 4 neurons (С , С , С С ) showed the opposite response. 
Lu_ ¿ о b, ü 

When studying the responso to 0 (Fig.5-14B), it can be seen that 2 

(C , С ) out of 4 neurons increased their firing frequency in hypoxia, 
b В 

while the other 2 did not show any tendency. Those 2 neurons that 

increased their firing frequency in hypoxia also did so in hyper-

capnia. Their reaction to hypercapnia and to hypoxia was of the same 

magnitude as compared with the effects of hypercapnia and hypoxia 

on the phrenic nerve activity. Although no additional evidence was 
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Figure 5-14 А,В 

Responses of continuously firing respiratory neurons (C-type) to 

alveolar PcGn
 an^ PQT· The response of the neurons is expressed by 

their modal spike frequency f
m
 calculated from the estimated inter-

spike-interval distribution. 

available these positively responding neurons [С , С , С , С ) were 
2 3 6 6 

considered as respiratory neurons, while the other В were assumed to 

be non-specific. 

І[!ЁЕіГ5І2ЕУі_Р[]§Ё
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1
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г
У neurons (I"tyge). 

The responses to CO of all 1Б I-type neurons are shown in Fig.5-15A. 

The responses to 0 of 12 neurons are plotted in Fig.5-15B. Gnly the 
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Figure 5-15 A,В 

Respanses (expressed by the modal spike frequency f
m
) of inspiratory 

neurons to alveolar Ρ and Ρ . 
L
 2

 U
2 

neurons I , I , and I did not (or did at least not ^егу clearly) 

show the tendency of increasing modal spike frequency with increasing 

alveolar Ρ or decreasing alveolar Ρ (neuron I ). The same holds 

2
 U

2
 Ί 

for the neurons I and !_, but these neurons coula hardly change 

their modal spike frequency (as determined according to section 5.2), 

because the estimated most probably interval duration was 3 ms. 

However, these two neurons were considered to respond to CO , 

because tne width of the interspike interval distribution decreased 
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Figure 5-16 

Changes in the ARSC of an inspiratory neuron caused by changed 

alveolar PcQ
7
 at

 a
 constant le^el of alveolar Рц (112 mmHg]; left 

panel (1) Ρ r n = 37.A mmHg; middle panel (2) P. 4Б.5 mmHg, 

right panel (3) Ρ 
A,C0_ 

50.5 mmHg. 

with increasing Ρ as well as with decreasing Ρ (neuron I-,). 
L U
2
 U

2
 / 

This means that at high levels of the modal spike frequency, the 

width of the interval distribution can give important additional 

information. So in 13 out of 16 cases more spikes were generated 

when the alveolar Ρ increased. A typical example of the changed 

2 

firing pattern is shown in Fig.5-16. Some of these 13 neurons that 
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increased their modal spike frequency initially, decreased their 

modal spike frequency when the alveolar Ρ was increased more. 
C
 2 

These neurons also increased their firing frequency with decreasing 

alveolar Ρ (as far as responses to 0 were determined), except for 

neurons !.,„ and !„, . Howev/er, the responses to CL of these two neu-

rons can be considered as normal because phrenic nei je activity did 

not respond either. From the 11 inspiratory neurons which reacted 

with increased firing frequency to increased alveolar Ρ and from 

2 

which responses to G were determined, the relationship between modal 

spike frequency and phrpnic nerve activity was studied. There was no 

different relationship found when the "respiratory centers" were 

stimulated either by increased alveolar Ρ _ or decreased alveolar 

2 

Ρ . Some examples of this relatunship are shown in Fig.5-17. 

Some neurons (e.g. neuron I,.) which had an increased firing fre-0
 10 

quency with slightly increased phrenic nerve activity, did show a 

decrease of firing frequency when phrenic nerve activity increased 

more. 

-'•D§Bir5Í2Ey¿_fr§9ueDSy modulated firin2_neurons (F-tyge); 

From the 7 recorded neurons, 5 increased their modal spike fre

quency with increased alveolar Ρ , and 2 neurons did not. The 

2 

response to 0 of 4 neurons wore determined, only 2 of these Λ 

neurrns increaspd their firing frequency with derreas.ng Ρ . Sti

mulation of the "respiratory centers" either by an increased alveolar 

P
r n
 or by a decreabed alveolar Ρ , resulted in tho same relation-

2 2 

ship between the nodal pike frequency and the phrenic nerve activity. 

When phrenic nerve activity increased, initially the nodal spike 
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Figuro 5-17 

Relationship between the modal spike frequency and the phrenic nerve 

activity (arbitrary units). The open symbols are obtained during 

determining CO2 responses; the filled symbols by determining O2 

responses. It can be seen that the relationship is not different when 

ventilation is stimulated by increased P
r n
 of decreased Ρ . 

L U
2 2 

frequency increased too. At higher levels of phrenic nerve activity, 

however, the modal spike frequency remained constant or even de

creased towards higher phrenic nerve activity, as was the case in 

inspiratory, phasically firing, neurons (e.g. neuron F ; Fig.5-17). 

!ïEiE§Î2E¥'_ghasically firing neurons (E-type). 

Out of 9 expiratory neurons the responses to CO of В neurons (Fig. 

5-1SA) and the responses to 0 of 7 neurons (Fig.5-1BB) were de

termined. Only 3 of these neurons (Ε , E,, E ) increased their firing 

frequency with increased Ρ , while 4 neurons (Ε , E., E . E ) 
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responded to hypoxia with an increase of firing frequency. Also in 

tms group of neurons no pjidence was found for a different relation

ship between modal spike frequency and phrenic ner^e activity, when 

phrenic пегле activity was changed either due to a change in Ρ 

er due to a change in Ρ 

When conpanng this group of expiratory neurons with both 

groups of inspiratory neurons, it appears that the exnirato-y neurons 

did not increase the^r firing frequency to the same extent as the 

inspiratory ones. The expiratory neurons correlated less WIL
1
^ the 

phrenic nerve activity as compared with the inspiratory ones. It was 

concluded that the inspiratory neurons, whether firing phasically or 
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frequency-modulated, generally show a stronger response than the 

expiratory neurons. Also some of the medullary neurons which fire 

continuously with an almost constant spike rate (C-type] increase 

their modal spike frequency in hypercapma and hypoxia. These neu

rons were considered to be respiratory. 

When comparing the modal spike frequency with the corresponding 

phrenic nerj'e activity, it could not be distinguished whether res

piration was stimulated by hypercapma or hypoxia. So, at the level 

of these neurons in the ventilatory controlling system, a neural 

equivalent of chemical drive (as defined in Chapter 2) seems to be 

present. Since phrenic nerve activity still increased while the 

response of some respiratoiy neurons remained constant or even de

creased, it was concluded that other (and perhaps more) respiratory 

neurons were recruited, fxcept for an increase in the modal spike 

frequency, generally the width of the interspike-interval distribu

tion also decreased with increasing chemical drive. A typical example 

of this is shown in fig.5-19. In this figure the changes of the 

estimated interspike-interval distribution (as defined in section 

5.2) due to changed alveolar Ρ _ are plotted. It can be seen that 

2 

the most frequently occuiring interval duration as well as the width 

of the distribution decreased when alveolar Ρ _ increased. 

2 

5.5. Discussion 

The basis of our description of the firing pattern of medullary 

(respiratory) neurons is a time-dependent interspike-interval distn-
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Figjre 5-19 

tbtimated interspikc-interval distributions of an inspiratory neuron 

(the same as in Fig.5-16) at different levels rf alveolar PQQ7 

leurre 1, 50.5 mmHg; curve 2, 46.5 mmHg; curve 3, 37.4 mmHg) at a 

constant level of alveolar Ρ (112 mmHg). 

bution (e.g. Fig.5-8). This description v»as assumed to reflpct the 

time dependency of the properties of the spike-generating ргосезь 

characterized by an interspike-interval distribution. When the firing 

pattern of a respiratory neuron has a stationary periodic time course, 

the coi responding short periods within the oucces^we respiratory 

cycles can be used in the determination of the interspike-interval 

distribution during these short penodb. However, the question is: 

What are corresponding short periods with respect to the firing 

pattern of respiratory neurons' The corresponding =hort periods 

could be defined after rbscaling the durations of the successive res-
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piratory cycles on the same time scale. This rescaling was applied 

separately to the durations of the successive "neural inspirations" 

and of the successive "neural expirations". After rescaling the 

averaged respiratory spike cycle ARSC could be defined [section !з. 2 ) 

as being the time course of the spike frequency during the standard

ized respiratory cycle. 

The quantification of neural activity during a steady state was 

directed to the question concerning the possible influence of spikes 

generated by a [sending) neuron on a receiving neuron. When the 

intervals between the spikes shorten, an increase of facilitation 

or inhibition could result. However, the facilitatory or inhibitory 

effect on the receiving neuron, caused by the sending neuron, is 

also dependent on the prior state of facilitation or inhibition of 

the receiving neuron. So, to describe the facilitatory or inhibitory 

activity of a sending neuron, the interspike-interval distribution 

of the sending [spike generating) neuron should be weighted by a 

function reflecting the facilitatory or inhibitory condition of the 

receiving neuron . Since such a weighting function was not measured, 

it was decided to estimate the facilitatory or inhibitory activity 

of the sending neuron by the modal spike frequency (reciprocal of 

the most probable interspike-interval duration). 

When the facilitatory effect on the receiving neuron increases, due 

to shorter intervals between spikes of a population of sending spike-

generating neurons, the receiving neuron also will generate more 

spikes. So the interspike intervals of the receiving neuron will 

become shorter too, and since it is influenced by several sending 
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neurons [spatial summation), it is likely that the width of the in-

terspike-interval distribution will decrease [as is seen in this 

study). Possibly the width of the interspike-interval distribution 

of the receiving neuron reflects the extent of the population of 

sending neurons. In this context it should be noticed, that generally 

the inspiratory neurons have higher spike frequencies and smaller 

interspike-interval distributions than expiratory neurons. This 

difference between both groups of neurons most probably suggest 

that inspiratory neurons receive spikes from more [sending) neurons 

than expiratory neurons do, e.g., when there are more inspiratory 

than expiratory neurons. In fa^or of this explanation might be the 

larger amount of recorded inspiratory neurons as compared with ex

piratory ones, although this might be attributed to a smaller size 

of the expiratory neurons or the position of the neurons in the 

medulla oblongata. Koepchen (1976) concluded that the neurons of the 

inspiratory pool have stronger interconnections than those of the 

expiratory pool. He based his conclusion on the stronger response to 

hypercapma of the inspiratory neurons as compared with the expi

ratory ones. This difference between the responses to hypercapma of 

inspiratory and of expiratory neurons can also be seen from our 

results when comparing Fig.5-15A and Fig.5-18A. 

According to Speckmann and Caspers (1975), and Marino and Lamb 

(1975) it should be expected that hypercapma has a depressing effect 

on the medullary neurons which fire continuously with an almost con

stant spike rate, if they were non-specific. However, since some of 

these neurons are stimulated by hypercapma or hypoxia, they might 
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be irwolved in the respiratory controlling system. If so, thay have 

to be functionally located at the input side of the system. 

The response to hypercapnia and to hypoxia of the respiratory neurons 

was compared with the response of the phrenic nerje activity. The 

relationship between both responses was independent of the stimulus 

(hypercapnia or hypoxia) to the ventilatory controlling system. So 

at least at the level of those neurons showing a respiratory rhythm, 

both stimuli (P
r n
 and Ρ ) relfect in neural activity in the same 

way as in tidal volume. The modal spike frequency of some respiratory 

neurons initially increased and remained constant or, lüter, even 

decreased with increasing Ρ or decreasing Ρ , and consequently 
L U
2 2 

with increasing phrenic nerve activity. So, phrenic nerve activity 

still increased while the firing frequency of the neuron did not. 

This may be caused by additional neurons recruited at an increased 

level of Ρ or at a decreased level of P
n
 . Host probably recruit-

L U
2

 U
2 

ment of respiratory neurons plays an important role in the control 

of ventilation. Cohen (1968) found that some phasically firing res

piratory neurons stopped firing when Ρ was decreased while venti-

2 

lation did not stop. This also indicates a recruitment phenomenon. 

According to IMesland st al. (1966) recruitment plays a minor role. 

They based this conclusion on the finding that only a minor part of 

the neurons ceased firing before phrenic nerve activity stopped due 

to hypocapma. 

However, when "recruitment" is used in the sense of converging of 

the neural activity to the motoneuron pools of the respiratory 

muscles (recruitment of neural pathways), some neurons might fire 
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but nut affect the motoneuron pools, while a slight increase of their 

firing frequency could facilitate a receiving neuron to such an 

extent that their neural activity could be transmitted to the noto-

neuron pool. This concept of recruitment of neural pathways might 

be supported by the different dynamic ranges of respiratory neurons. 

Respiratory neurons change their modal spike frequency in a limited 

range of chemical drive (dynamic range) as might be seen in Fig. 

5-15 Α,Β by comparing e.g. neuron I with neuron I.,-· When the 

neurons I and I
 r
 would participate in the same neural pathway, 

it would be possible that I . alone might not be able to activate 

the neural pathway, while together with I the neural pathway might 

be activated (recruited). So recruitment of пьигаі pathways might 

occur at different levels of chemical drive dependent on the differ

ent dynamic ranges of the neurons involved in this neural pathway. 

Another indication of this type of recruitment is found in some 

neurons: When comparing the interspike-interval distributions 

p.(τ) of those periods к that have the sane mean spike frpquency f к κ 

at different levels of Ρ , it appeared that the width of these 

2 

interspike-interval distributions decreased with increasing Ρ , 

2 

i.e. N incieased. This decrease of the width of the distribution 

could be caused by increased afferent connections. 

Many authors (Koepchen, Cohen, Nesland, etc) quantified the 

neural activity by the mean spike frequency. As discussed earlier, 

in our opinion the modal spike frequency is a better parameter to 

deenbe the activity of a neuron than the mean spike frequency. 

However, if thb mean spike frequency is determined during the active 
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phase of an inspiratory or expiratory neuron, the mean and the modal 

spike frequency are related, because the shape of the ARSC of the 

neuron does not change ./ery much when arterial P-- increases or 

2 

arterial Ρ decreases (Fig.5-16). If the mean spike frequency of a 

neuron is determined during the whole respiratory cycle, the mean 

spike frequency is not related to the modal spike frequency. For 

instance, the mean spike frequency may change due to a change of the 

duration of the inactive phase of the neuron, while the modal spike 

frequency may remain the same. Using our method it is not possible 

to determine the mean spike frequency during the actix/e phase exactly 

because the information about the exact moment of occurrence of the 

first and the last spike (indicating the beginning and the end) of 

the active phase is lost during preprocessing. In case of frequency 

modulated firing neurons it is very difficult to define an active 

phase during which the mean spike frequency has to be determined. 

The modal spike frequency, however, can be determined very easily 

because its determination is independent of the type of firing 

pattern. 

Conclusions 

The activity of a respiratory neuron can be described by the 

time course of its interspike-interval distribution (Fig. 5-Θ). 

Neural activity can be expressed by the magnitude of the modal spike 

frequency being the reciprocal of the most frequently occurring 

interspike-interval duration. The modal spike frequency can be 
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determined without knowledge of the type of firing pattern of the 

neuron. Generally respiratory neurons respond to increased Ρ and 

2 

decreased Ρ with increased modal spike frequency. The magnitude of 

the response, however, is dependent on the level of Ρ and Ρ . 

2 2 

The response of the inspnatory neurons is more evident than the 

response of the expiratory neurons. The role of the inspiratory 

neurons seems more irrpoitant than that of the expiratory neurons. 

The response to Ρ and to Ρ of the phasically and frequency-
L U
2 2 

modulated firing neurons is essentially the same when compared with 

the response of phrenic ner^e activity. Comparing the responses of 

the neural activity and phrenic nerve activity, it is concluded 

that respiratory neurons are recruited at higher levels of chemical 

drive. 

Stimulation experiments 

5.6. [laterials and methods. 

Electrical stimulation of medullary neural structures was 

performed in 9 cats breathing spontaneously. The cats were anesthe

tized with chloralose-urethane (40 and 200 mg/kg). The medulla 

oblongata was approached by the ventral way described earlier in this 

chapter. Three stimulating electrodes mounted or one holder at 2 mm 

distance in rostro-caudal direction were inserted in the brainstem. 

Each electrode consisted of a 0.22 mm insulated copperwire in a 

stainless steel needle of 0.33 mm outside diameter which was grounded. 
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Pulse trains of 10 s with pulses of 3 volts were gi^en; pulse dura

tion was 1 ms, pulse frequency was 40 Hz [Trouth, 1973). An electrode 

position was searched which caused a maximal effect on the ventila

tion. When the electrode tip was moved away while the voltage was 

kept constant, the distance from maximal to zero effect ranged from 

0.2 - 0.5 mm. 

Steady-state CO- and 0- response curves were taken in spontaneously 

breathing animals, using the closed spirometer circuit described in 

chapter 2. During e^ery steady-state situation each electrode was sti

mulated for three periods of 10 in order to keep the changes in blood 

gas values, due to changes in ventilation, as small as possible. 

The effects on inspiration and expiration, at the start and stop of 

a stimulation period, are dependent of the moment in the respiratory 

cycle (Fallert, 1976). Therefore, the first and last breath of every 

stimulation period were disregarded. The breathing patterns result

ing from these stimulations were not studied, but only the total 

minute ventilation (V) during stimulation. The first part of e^ery 

steady-state situation (before the three stimulation periods) was 

used to calculate the control ventilation. The respiratory air flow, 

respiratory Ρ and P. , arterial blood pressure, and a marker 
U
2
 L U

2 

signal for the stimulation period were recorded on magnetic tape 

(Analog 7 Philips). Ventilatory response curves to Ρ and Ρ were 

2 2 

calculated using a PDP 11/45 computer. At the end of the experiment, 

the location of the electrode tip was marked by electrocoagulation. 

The position of the tip was verified histologically. Mapping of all 

effects was made using Berman's atlas of the cat brainstem. 
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Figure 'j-20 

Recording of a stimulation experiment in the brainstem during an O2 

response. The upper tracing indicates the stimulation periods. The 

effects on the respiratory pattern can be seen in the second tracing. 

The end-tidal PÇQ.-, was kept constant. Four Ipv/els of end-tidal Pg 
were studied. It can be seen that the relative stimuldtion effect 
decreases as ventilation increases. 

Results. 

The effects found in a typical stimulation experiment are shown 

in Fig.5-20. The effects on the CG and СЦ response curves can be 

subdivided into three categories. 

Type I effect: very obvious changes in the pattern of breathing 

(changes in V ,f, functional residual capacity, irregularities in 

the breathing pattern) but nu changes in the ventilatory response 

curve to CD and/or 0 . 
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Type II effect: Changes in breathing pattern acLompamed by charges 

in minute ventilation. The Í.Ü - οι 0 -response curve is shifted in 

a horizontal direction. 

Type III effect: changes in ureatting pattai π accompanied by changes 

in minute ventilation 2nly_in_the_lower ranges of chemical driJeL 

Type II and III effects can be either facilitating (Ila, Ilia] or 

inhibiting (lib, lllb) effects. Fig. 5-21 bchematically shows the 

five types of effect on LG - response curves. The same tendencies 

PAf PAC02 P A C 0 2 ' A C02 

Type I (x) Type l a (о) ТуреЖа{п) 

control 

-stimulation 

V 

PA, CO 2 

Type l b (< 

PA €02 

Type ЖЬ (•) 

Figure 5 21 

Types of effect of electrical stimulation of several locations in 

the brainstem on the CG2-response curves. The same type of effect 

holds for 0 -response curves. 
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flap of the various effects 

found when certain locations in 

the brainstem were stimulated 

electrically. 

5-22A Ventral view of the 

brainstem. All locations which 

gave an effect on C02-response 

curves are plotted in the left 

half of the brainstem. All 

effects on Q2"response curves 

are plotted in the right half. 

5-22B Lateral view of the 

brain stem. 
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hold for 0 -response curves. Fig.5 22 shews a map of the locations 

of the various effects. It can be seen from this figure that there 

was no specific location where one type of reaction could be elicited. 

Gnly type II and type III effects seem to be found predominantly at 

a certain depth under the ventral medullary surface. This map also 

gives an impression of how often a certain eFfect was encountered. 

Thirty-six locations were stimulated and 0 and CD -response curves 

were taken. At two places the effects could not be classified 

according to our categories both in CD - as well as in 0 -response 

curves. From the remaining 34 cases, 21 showed the same effects on 

0 - and CD response curves, 13 did not. In these 13 cases a type I 

effect on the CÜ -response curve was combined with a type II or type 

III effect on the 0 -response curve or лев versa. It was nejer 

found that ventilation was stimulated in CD -response curves and 

depressed in 0 -response curve or ¿ice versa. 

Discussion. 

This type of stimulation experiments really means working in 

the darkness of a black box. One does not know which neural struc

tures are being stimulated in spite of the histological verification 

of the localizations. Even less is known as to how these artificial 

electrical stimuli are propagated and what other structures are 

affected. The extent of the area which is stimulated can only be 

estimated. However, we have some knowledge of the locat on of the 

respiratory neural organization from our recording experiments and 
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from ablation experiments of other authors. Furthermore, we did 

find -/ery clear effects on the ventilation of the animals. Conse

quently we can be fairly confident that parts of the respiratory 

neural organization were stimulated. It was not possible to deter

mine whether the ventilatory effects were obtained by direct or 

indirect stimulation. In this respect the black box remains black. 

The changes in ventilation were not brought about by changes in air

way resistance via efferent pathways in the vagal nerve. The larynx, 

one of the major resistances in the airways, was not included in the 

respiratory circuit any more because the tracheal cannula was 

inserted below the larynx. Furthermore, a change in airway resistance 

would show the greatest effect in the highest ventilation. This was 

seen only during stimulation at tne two sites where the effects 

could not be classified according to our categories. I he three basic 

types of effects (I, II, and III) give some insight into the proper

ties of the black box. Type I effect most probably interferes with 

the properties of the respiratory oscillator in the medulla oblongata, 

and not with the "controller" or the chemical drive. The properties 

of the controlling system measured from CO_- and 0 -responses do not 

change. 

Type II effects (horizontal shift) indicate interference with the 

chemical drive expressed in parameter CD in the equation: 

" " А ΓΠ 

У = V + V Ге - 1) (2-15) 

о 1 

The type III effects support the recruitment theory explained earlier 

in this chapter. These effects indicate an interference with the 

controller properties. At low chemical drives relatively few 
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respiratory neurons are active. In the case of a facilitatory effect, 

either these activ/e neurons are stimulated so much that they excite 

other neurons (recruitment), or other neurons are activated directly 

by the electrical stimulation. In the case of an inhibitory effect 

only the active neurons are affected. As the chemical drive increases 

more respiratory neurons probably located farther away from the 

electrode, are recruited. As more neurons are recruited, the relative 

contribution of those neurons that were affected by the stimulation 

decreases. Consequently at high levels of the chemical diive the 

response curves in the stimulated and non-stimulated situations get 

closer together. 

In 21 out of 34 cases, identical effects were found in 0 and CD 

response curves, indicating the existence of only one threshold and 

one controller in both the 0 - and CD - control system. This supports 

the theory that both stimuli from Ρ and from Ρ are combined 
L U
2 2 

into one "chemical drive". However, it was also possible to affect 

the CO control without interfering with the 0 -control system and 

vice versa. No special locations could be found where either one or 

both systems could be influenced. This is hardly surprising since 

the artificial stimulus may be propagated in any direction. 

Conclusions. 

. Electrical stimulation of various locations of the brainstem may 

affect the chemical drue as well as the controller function of 

the ventilatory controlling system. 
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. It is possible to affect the control of Ρ and of Ρ simul-
D
2 2 

taneously or separately by electrical stimulation. 

. Stimulation experiments support the theory of recruitment of 

respiratory neurons when the chemical drue increases. 

- Stimulation experiments also support the theory of the combination 

of chemical stimuli by 0 and CO into one "chemical driv/e" at 

the lei/el of the ponto-medul 1-iry neurons. 
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C H A P T E R Б. 

VENTILATION ESTII4ATED FROH EFFERENT PHRENIC NERVE ACTIVITY IN THE 

PARALYSED CAT 

The purpose of this study is to develop a reliablp method for 

obtaining information about "spontaneous respiration" in paralysed 

cats. Therefore action potentials from one of thp phrenic nerves arp 

recorded. In a spontaneously breathing animal, a C0_ rebreathing 

expenmpnt is performed in order to obtain a relationship between 

phrenic nerve activity and tidal volume. This phrenic nei ve activity 

is corrected for the noise measured during expiration and quantified 

proportional to the ьриаге root of tho mean іггриізр rate of the whole 

nerve bundle. Thus, high correlation coefficients CO.95 or more) 

between phrenic nerve activity and tidal volume can be obtained. 

After paralysing the cat thib relationship can be used to esti

mate "spontaneous tidal volume" from the phrenic nerve activity. It 

appears to be necessary to perform unilateral phiemcotomy on the 

nprve from which recordings are taken, because there is a consider-

ablp amount of aFfcrent signals in the phrenic nerve which is de

pendent on the stroke volume of the respirator, on the alveolar Ρ 

2 

and somewhat on the alveolar Ρ . 

It is concluded that after vagotomy and phremcotomy and if 

suitably quantified, the electrical activity in the phrenic nerve 

(* Published in Pflugers Arch. 359, 157-169, 1975). 
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gives accurate information on "spontaneous ventilation" in a para

lysed cat. 

6.1. Introduction 

In certain Kinds of neurophysiological experiments such as 

recording action potentials with microelectrodes in the hrainstem 

of the cat, it is necessary to prevent any moving artifacts of the 

electrode. Respiratory and circulatory oscillations are causes of 

serious artifacts. The means to distinguish artifacts from sponta

neous respiratory excitation are to paralyse the animal, to induce 

bilateral pneumothorax, and to apply artificial ventilation. In 

respiratory experiments it is desirable to be informed what sponta

neous ventilation would have been, if the cat had not been paialysed. 

In order to obtain this infoimation action potentials from the 

phrenic nerve can be recorded and quantified. The frequency of bursts 

of action potentials in the phrenic nerve is equal to the respiratory 

frequency. The electncdl activity of a burst in the phrenic nerve 

may be shown to be proportional to tidal volume when processed in an 

appropriate way. 

There are several ways of quantifying the bursts in the phrenic 

nerve, e.g.: RC-integrating, rectifying and integrating, making 

standard impulses and counting, and integrating certain parts of the 

phrenic bursts. Several authors, using different techniques, found 

a good correlation between tidal volume and phrenic nerve activity 

(Lourenço et al., 1966, Eldridge, 1971; Fitzgerald, 1973; Kindermann 
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and Pleschka, 1973). Others used quantified electromyographic activ

ity of the diaphragm (Katz et al., 1962; Lourenço and Mueller, 1967; 

Lourenço and Miranda, 19БВ). The results presented here indicate 

that a good correlation exists between tidal volump and quantified 

phrenic nerve activity when the latter is processed in an appropriate 

way while the phrenic nerve is cut and any influence of the vagal 

nerve is eliminated. 

6.2. Methods 

53 Cats of eith°r sex, weighing 2.5 to 4.0 Kg, were used. After 

premedication by 25 mg Ketanine-HCl and 0.5 mg atropine, anesthesia 

was induced by 250 mg/kg urethane and 50 mg/kg chloralose. Femoral 

artery and vein were cannulated for recording of blood pressure and 

administration of drugs. The trachea was cut below the level of the 

larynx; a tube was inserted and connected to a pneumotachograph 

(Elema Schoenander). The phrenic nerve was exposed unilaterally in 

the neck region and cut at the site of entry into the thorax. The 

sheath was retracted from the central stump and the nerve was placed 

on a bipolar platinum electrode. The whole preparation was immersed 

in a pool of warm paraffin oil. Phrenic nerve signals were amplified 

[Tectronix RM122) and recorded on magnetic tape (Philips analog 7). 

Signals from pneumotachograph; arterial blood pressure and respira

tory Ρ were also recorded. 
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6.2.1. Experimental_procedures. 

a) Rsbreathing experiment. 

At thp beginning of the experiment, a rubber balloon filled with 

approximately 30Û ml of 0„ was connected to the tracheal cannula. 

The cat, rebreathing its own CD„ without getting into hypoxia, thus 

enlarged its tidal volume with concomitant increase of discharges 

of the phrenic nerve. When P. reached about 55-60 Torr, the 

balloon was removed and the experiment was stopped. A diagram of the 

experimental set-up and of the recordings thub obtained are present

ed in Fig.6-1. 

b) Steady-state experiments. 

The same recordings were made at 4 steady-state levels of Ρ and 

rt, LU,-, 
constant Ρ using the experimental set-up in which Ρ can be 

A, Q η,LU_ 

controlled and set at any desired level (Folgering et al., 1974). 

c) Artificial ventilation. 

Thereafter the animal was paralysed by slow infusion of succinyl-

choline (0.15-0.25 mg/min) and artificially ventilated at approxi

mately its own frequency and tidal volume (Harvard 607 respirator). 

Keeping frequency and tidal volume constant, again 4 steady-state 

recordings were made at different levels of Ρ . 

л, LU 

d) Vagotomy. 

The whole procedure desciibed previously was repeated after bilateral 

vagotomy. 
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time* 1 sec 

F_igure_6j1_ 

Experimental set-up and recordings. The cat is in jupine position. 
The trachea is cannulated and connected to a pneumotachograph. Flow 
signal and integrated flow signal Vj are recoidcd (two top tracings). 
A sample is withdrawn from the airway for analysis of CO2 (middle 
tracing). The phrenic nerve is dissected in the neck and placed on 
a bipolar platinum electrode. The signal is amplified and integrated 
by a RC-integrator with a time constant of 150 msec, (two bottom 
tracings). 

6.2.2. Procpssingof experimental data. 

Reliable estimation of minute volume of ventilation from phrenic 

nerve activity requires Knowledge of the relationship between them. 

Since efferent phrenic nerve activity appears only during inspird-
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tion, respiratory frequency and the frequency of bursts of phrenic 

nerve activity are identical. So only a relation between tidal volume 

and phrenic nerve burst activity has to be established, and quanti

fication of phrenic nerve activity is reduced to quantification of 

burst activity. 

Dne of the earlier techniques consisted of rectifying and low-

pass filtering the amplified signals of the bipolar electrode (Re

integrating) (Fig. 6-1). 

The peak-to-peak value of the obtained signal was related to 

the tidal volume. Using this technique in 10 cats we found correla

tion coefficients from 0.80 to 0.95. However, one of the disadvan

tages is that this quantification is dependent on burst duration 

especially at high respiratory frequencies. To avoid this, we de

veloped two methods using a digital computer (Digital Equipment 

Company; PDP9). From magnetic tape the flow signal from the pneuma-

tachograph, and the amplified bipolar recording of phrenic nerve 

activity, were fed into the computer by an analog-to-digital con

verter. Every 40 msec the analog-to-digital converter measured the 

value of the flow signal. The value of the phrenic nerve signal was 

measured more frequently (every 0.5 msec) because this signal con

tains components of much higher frequency than the flow signal. The 

obtained series of measured values, commanly called samples, ars a 

complete digital representation of both analogous signals. 

The samples of the phrenic nerve signal were rectified and Θ0 

successive samples were summed, yielding 25 values per second as in 

the flow signal. Thus both the flow signal and the phrenic nerve 
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signal were represented by just 25 values per second. 

In this chapter these values will be called 'flow samples' and 

'phrenic nervs samples' respectively. 

Beginnings and ends of inspiration were calculated from the 

flow samples. During each inspiration the number I of the phrenic 

nerve samples and the sum PS of their squared values were determined. 

The noise power in the phrenic nerve signal was estimated by the 

mean N of the squared samples related to the middle 0.2 sec of all 

expirations. Fiom the basic parameters PS, I, and N the phrenic 

nerve burst activity can be quantified according to tq. (6-1) and 

(6-2). 

1 

RNP = (PS - I.N)
2
 (6-1) 

RHPR = (PS/I - Ni'2
 (6-2) 

RNP: Root number of (irn) pulses 

RMPR: Root mean (im)pulse rate. 

The number of action potentials in a whole nerve bundle cannot 

be determined by simply counting the impulses in the bipolar record

ing, for action potentials of different fibers can reach the elec

trode at nearly the same moment and result in impulses of different 

magnitude and duration. However, when making some assumptions, there 

is statistical knowledge about the relationship between the number 

of occurring action potentials and changes in amplitude of the bi

polar ιecording of a whole bundle (see 6.3). One of these assump

tions is that the nerve bundle consists of many fibers in each of 

which the exact moment of occurrence of an action potential is inde

pendent of the occurrence of action potentials in other fibers. When 

these assumptions are justified, RNP will be proportional to the 
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root of the number of action potentials in the whole phrenic nerve 

bundle passing the bipolar electrode during inspiration (6.3). Then 

RMPR will be proportional to the root of the mean rate of action 

potentials. 

It is not evident a priori that calculating RNP or RMPR during 

the whole inspiration instead of e.g., during the last half fraction 

yields better results (Eldndge, 1971). For this we calculated RNP 

and RMPR during several parts of inspiration. A certain quantifica

tion of phrenic nerve burst activity was accepted to be better when 

the linear correlation coefficient between this quantification and 

tidal volume appeared to be higher, because the relation between 

tidal volume and a certain quantification was assumed to be linear. 

This assumption was justified by the obtained results [e.g. Fig.6-4). 

6.3. Quantification of the electrical activity of a whole nerve 

bundle. 

Quantification of bipolar recordings of the electrical activity 

in a nerve bundle proportional to the number of passing action-

potentials. 

When analysing bipolar recordings of electrical activity of a 

nerve bundle in order to estimate the number of passing action po

tentials some assumptions have to be made: 

1. The nerve bundle consist of many fibers. The exact moment of 

occurrence of an action potential on any one of these fibers as well 

as the contribution of an action potential to the bipolar recording 
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are independent of the activity of other fibers. 

2. Because of assumption 1 the contributions c. of the f'th 

f, ι 

firing fiber at moment ι to the bipolar recording are Gaussian-

distributed. This distribution has a mean y equal to zero and a 

2 

variance σ independent of i. 

3. Increased activity in the whole nerve bundle is produced by 

proportional increase of the activity in all kinds of fibers inde

pendent of their geometry (e.g. size or distance to the electrode). 

4. The bipolar recording will be only disturbed by Gaussian-

distributed noise. Defining a sample F at moment ι according to 

Eq. (6 3 ) , the samples F are Gaussian-distributed having a mean 

equal to zero (because of assumption 2: μ= 0) and a variance 
σ
ΐ "

 σ Ν
ι

! N 
ι 

F = Σ с. (6-3) 
1
 f=1

 f
·

1 

where с. is the contribution of the f'th firing fiber at moment ι 
t » ι 

and N is the number of firing fibers at moment i. 

The mean μ of |F | is related to σ (Eq. 6-5) because, gener

ally, if a variable |x| is Gaussian-distributed with a mean equal to 

zero and a variance s , the variable |x| will have a mean И propor

tional to s (Eq. 6-4): 

2 

M = X= Г Ixlexp ( Д г ) dX = δ/- (6-4) 

2s 

σ / ^ μ„ = oV - VM (6-5) 

1 π ι 
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2 
According to assumption 3 thG variance σ does not depend on 

the number N of the firing fibers being equal to the number N of 

occurring action potentials because one fiber transmits only one 

action potential at moment i. So the mean μ of the rectified samples 

|Γ | of the bipolar reuording is proportional to the root of the num

ber of occurring action potentials. 

So it is shown that the sum S o F the squared samples of the bi

polar recording is linearly related to the number of action poten

tials : 

1
 2 

S = t F (6-6) 
1 = 1

 1 

where F are values of the samples of a phrenic nerve burst and I is 

the number of samples of a phrenic nerve burst. 

When Gauscian-distributed noise is disturbing the bipolar re

cording, 5 can be estimated by S' : 

1
 2 I

 K
 2 

S' - Σ G - - Σ Ν, (6-7) 

1=1 K-1 

wheie G = values of samples of a phrenic nerve burst disturbed by 

noise, 

N = values of noise samples, 

I = numbpr of samples of the burst, 

К = number of noise samples. 

The noise and the disturbed recording have to be sampled at 

the same rate but not during an equal period of time; so I and К are 

not necessarily the same. 
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It is noted that the signals used for quantification have a mean 

pqual to zero. In an experimental set-up this means that the DC-

oftset of the amplified bipolar recordings has to be zerc. 

Under these conditions and the assumptions 1, 2, 3, and 4 the 

variable S' according to Eq. (6-7J is a quantification proportional 

to the number of the action potential passing the electrodes. 

The technique described above is basically the same as the tech

nique recently introduced by Dick et al. (1974), but the mathematical 

approach is slightly different. The mathematics presented here permit 

the following conclusion: as the mean μ (Eq. 6-5) is proportional 

to the loot of the number of action potentials, the commonly used 

technique of rectifying and integrating phrenic nerve burst activity 

yields estimations of the mean of the roots of the numbers of action 

potentials at the successive moments in the burst. 

6.4. Results 

The correlation coefficients obtained by applying several quanti

fication techniques to the same set of experimental data are shown in 

Fig.6-2. The dots represent correlation coefficients between tidal 

volume and RMPR calculated during the last fraction F of inspiration, 

where F is made to increase from 0.1 in steps of 0.1 up to 1. Analo

gously the crosses represent the correlation coefficients between 

tidal volume and RIMP. These correlation coefficients were calculated 

for 8 sets of experimental data obtained from 7 cats. All θ sets of 

calculated correlation coefficients demonstrate the same tendency: 
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Figure B-2 

Correlation coefficients of quantified phrenic nerve activity versus 

tidal volume. Phrenic nerve burst activity is integrated only during 

a certain fraction F of the inspiration time. Starting from the end 

of inspiration successively the last 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, fractions 

of inspiration were taken for quantification. . correlation coeffi

cients between RMPR and tidal volume, χ correlation coefficients 

between RNP and tidal volume (RMPR is equivalent to the root of mean 

impulse rate; RNP is equivalent to the root of number of impulses). 

when calculating both RNP and RMPR during an increasing part F of 

inspiration the correlation coefficients increase or remain nearly 

constant. To make sure that calculation of RNP and RMPR during the 

whole inspiration yields the best results we also calculated RNP and 
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RMPR d j n n g the m d d l e half fraction of inspiration. These calcu

lations did not yield any better results, S T computation during the 

whole inspiration ±s justified. 

For 11 sets of experimental data obtained 'гот 3 ca^s we cal

culated the correlation coefficients г betwefn tidal volume and 

Hvlr 

RNP and the correlation coefficient г between tidal volump and 

HI Ir̂K 

RMPR. If all inspirations in one set of data had the same duration, 

г and г have to be identical, because in this case RNP is 
RIMP KnrK 

proportional to RMPR. So the ratio rOÍV,__/rD„,_ is dependent on the 
Kl IrK Kpjr 

variation of burst duration of the phrenic nerve. 

1 ί. 
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8 % 9 

Figure 6-3 

Evaluation of two methods of quantifying phrenic nerve burst activity. 

Correlation coefficients between tidal volume and RNP and RPIPR res

pectively were calculated. The ratio of both correlation coefficients 

г - / r
R W
p is plotted versus variation in the burst duration during 

the experiment. When the burst duration does not vary, 

both methods have the same correlation coefficients. When the burst 

duration does vary the ratio of г /r_ rises. Indicating that 

when using RriPR better correlations are found between quantified 

phrenic nerve activity and tidal volume. 
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Fig.6-3 shows a plot of г_
м
__/г_

мп
 versus variation in burst 

Kl ІгК КІчг 

duration (T.-T )T in these 11 sets of data, where T. and Τ are 

the duration of the longest and of the shortest burst in the set of 

data respectively. This plot demonstrates a positive correlation 

between the ratio r
R|v
.
p
_/r and the variation of burst duration. 

Accordingly RMPR can be accepted as the best tested quantification 

of phrenic nerve burst activity. 

Correlation coefficients r
n M n D

 were calculated for 92 sets of 

data from 42 cats. 8 sets of data from 4 cats were discarded because 

of either artifacts in the phrenic nerve signal or a small range of 

tidal volumes. From the remaining Θ4 sets of data the con elation 

coefficients of 54 sets were higher than 0.90. 

Linear regression lines according to Eq.(6-8), determined by 

least square estimation, fit the experimental data very closely 

(Fig. 6-4): 

v
T
 = g

0
* g

1
 x RMPR (Β-Θ) 

From experiments under comparable conditions and in the same cat, 

even after hours nearly the same regression lines can be obtained. 

There was no significant difference in the relation between RMPR and 

tidal volume, determined either by rebreathlng or by 4 steady-state 

situations. So for calibration purposes, when this method is to be 

used to estimate "spontaneous ventilation" in the paralysed cat, only 

one rebreathlng experiment has to be done. After determining a re

gression line according to Eq.(6-Θ) we only have to calculate RMPR 

for estimation of V . But when estimation of ventilation is desired 

during paralysis and artificial ventilation, we cannot calculate 
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Figure 6-4 

Tidal volume versus root mean pulse rate. This relationship was deter

mined by a rebreathing experiment. Every cross represents one breath. 

Drawn line is the regression line calculated by a least-square 

method. The broken lines indicate the 90% confidence limits according 

to Eq.(6-8] V / g
Q
+ g χ RMPR. g

o
= 17.30; g = 0.231. Correlation 

coefficient is 0.99. 

RHPR according to the technique described previously, for phrenic 

nerve burst activity is not necessarily synchronized with lung in

flation. So beginnings and ends of phrenic nerve burst cannot be 

obtained from the flow signal, but have to be computed from the 

phrenic nerve signal itself. A procedure was developed for free run

ning detection of phrenc nerve bursts. A burst in the bipolar re-
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cording was assumed to be present when the signal power was twice 

the noise power or greater. Applying this procedure to all B4 sets 

of data, the correlations did not change significantly. 

Having determined the relation between RMPR and V during spon

taneous ventilation, it has to be investigated whether this relation 

remains appropriate for estimation during paralysis and artificial 

ventilation. Therefore we first determined the ventilatory response 

to CG estimated from phrenic nerve signals during spontaneous ven

tilation and secondly during paralysis and artificial ventilation. 

If the relation between V and RMPR remains appropriate, both 

responses to CO have to be identical. However, the response deter

mined during paralysis was dependent on volume and freqnecy of the 

respirator and only in certain conditions was identical to the spon

taneous response. This is most probably due to altered feedback via 

the vagal nerve. This can be understood when considering the findings 

of Clark and von Euler (1972). They found a hyperbolic relationship 

tidal volume V and inspiration time Τ (Fig.6-5A). The solid line 

indicates a normal spontaneous inspiration. When the hyperbola is 

reached, vagal nerve activity will be high enough to stop inspiration. 

After paralysing, the animal is ventilated by a pump with a 

stroke volume V . When ventilating with volume \l lower than the 

a a 

hyperbolic lung inflation threshold even at long inflation times, 

phrenic nerve activity will not be influenced by vagal feedback. 

However, when the hyperbolic threshold is passed, phrenic nerve 

activity is suppressed, a phrenic nerve burst will terminate or the 

start of a burst will be delayed. So when artificially ventilating 
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Frequency of Artificial Ventilation 

Figure 6-5 Л and В 

Effect of vagal feedback on the regulation of "spontaneous venti

lation". (A) Hyperbolic relationship between tidal volume \lj and 
duration of inspiration T

1
 according to Clark and von Euler (1972). 

Starting from Vj = D and Τχ = 0 a spontaneous inspiration may follow 

the solid line. At \lj = Vy and Tj = J1 the hyperbolic threshold is 

reached and the inspiration stops. If, aunng artificial ventilation 

with a stroke volume Vy > Vj , the inspiration follows the broken 

line, the threshold w il! be reached sooner, so burst duration will 

be shorter ΙΤχ = Τχ ). (В) Plot of ventilation (estimated from 

quantified phrenic nerve activity) versus frequency of artificial 

ventilation at two stroke volumes. When the animal is ventilated 

with a low stroke volume (40 ml) the hyperbolic threshold will not 

be reached and ventilation estimated by quantified phrenic nerve 

activity will not be influenced by afferent vagal activity (circles). 

At a higher stroke volume (80 ml) the threshold will be passed. The 

burst frequency tends to be equal to the frequency of the respirator, 

and ventilation estimated by quantified phrenic nerve activity tends 

to rise linearly with respirator frequency (dotted line). However, 

at high frequencies the phrenic nerve burst activity is cut off 
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sooner, Ίτ shortens, and the highest impulse frequencies within 

the phrenic nerve burst will not be reached. So the tidal volume 

estimated by RUPR tends to g
0
t lower. Consequently the total esti

mated ventilation (crosses) is lower than the dotted line. The 

opposite occurs at lower frequencies of the respirator. At frequen

cies around the "spontaneous frequency" the animal tends to keep 

the phrenic nerve burst frequency constant. This explains the flat

tening around the respirator frequency of 30 pro minute. Both plots 

are from experimental data. 

with a volume and frequency sufficiently high to exceed the thres

hold, overestimation occurs at high frequencies and underestimation 

at low frequencies, because of synchronization of phrenic nerve 

bursts with respirator frequency (Fig.6-5B). This synchronization 

cannot be the only explanation for the nonlinear relationship be

tween estimated ventilation and respirator frequency shown in Fig. 

6-5B. 

When the duration of a burst in the phrenic nerve gets longer, 

imoulse frequency rises and more and thicker fibers are recruited 

(Gill, 1963, Yasargil and Koller, 1964). So phrenic nerve activity 

rises with duration of the burst and vice versa. The same effect 

was described by Woldnng (1963). After vagotomy the respiratory 

centers are not influenced by the inflation of the lungs and con

sequently by the respirator. Thus, to compare situations before and 

after administration of succinyl-choline and to obtain identical 

respiratory responses to CD , the influence of feedback via the 

vagal nerves has to be eliminated. This can be done either by vago

tomy or by artificially ventilating with stroke volumes below the 

hyperbolic threshold, both yielding the same results. 
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6.5. Discussion 

dognoni et al. [1969) showed in rabbits that the diaphragm con

tributed a fixed fraction to the total tidal volume. Tnis holds over 

a range from resting tidal volume to 4 or 5 times this value. 

It is obligatory to use a multi-fiber preparation or the whole 

phrenic nerve. Few-fiber preparations have a limited dynamic range. 

The increasing nervous output from the respiratory centers not 

only causes a rise in the frequency of the active fibers, but also 

recruitment of more fibers. This is in agreement with the findings 

of Gesell et al. (1940), Pitts (1942), and Gill (1963). The problem 

of underestimation of the number of action potentials due to occur

rence of action potentials at the same moment, when using multi-

fiber preparations, is solved. In the quantification technique 

presented here a correction is made. This correction is based on the 

statistical properties of a whole nerve bundle consisting of many 

fibers (see 6.3). 

The mathematical derivation of our technique (6.3) shows that 

the results of the commonly used quantification technique of recti

fying and integrating phrenic nerve burst activity, are proportional 

to the mean of the roots of the numbers of impulses at the successive 

moments in the burst. When the duration of bursts tends to be con

stant (often after vagotomy), the commonly used method approximates 

the quantification method suggested in this chapter. 

The phrenic nerve has to be cut, not only to facilitate removal 

of the sheath, but also to get rid of the considerable afferent 

electrical activity. This activity has already been described by 
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Yasargil (1962), GleöovsKii (1963), Corda and vor ЕіЛег (19Б5), and 

Duron and Cailol (1973). The quantity of ί
ι
63Ρ afferent ir-pulses in 

the phrenic nerve from propnoreceptors in the diaphragm is of course 

dependent on the tension in the diaphragm and sub3equently on the 

tidal volume. So the contribution of these afferent signals could 

influence the relation between efferent phrenic nerve activity and 

tidal volume significantly. Furthermore, we found that the afferent 

electrical activity in the phrenic nerve of a paralysed cat, under 

conditions of constant frequency and tidal volume of the respirator, 

changed considerably when Ρ was altered, reaction to changes in 

A, LU_ 
Ρ was less (Fig.6-6). One is tempted to conclude that propnocep-
A, U_ 

tors in the diaphragm alter their activity in hypercapnia or hypoxia. 

This needs further investigation. 

'«•l 

Figure 6-6 

Quantified phrenic nerve activity in the distal stump of the cut phre

nic nerve. The cat is paralysed and artificially ventilated. While 

keeping stroke volume and frequency of the artificial respiration con

stant. Р'д
(
0 and PA,C0->

 a r e
 made to change. Afferent phrenic nerve 

activity (RrlPR) is plotted versus P A , 0
7
 and PA.CO-,· 
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Recently Fitzgerald (1973) showed that the relationship between 

integrated phrenic nerve activity and tidal volume changes when 

hypoxia is used as a stimulus to respiration instead of hypercapnia. 

One of the explanations of Fitzgerald is that hypoxia changes FRC. 

We only found a small, not significant change in this relationship. 

The reason may be that in our respiratory system, even in hypoxia, 

FRC, could not change much because of a small end-expiratory pressure 

(2 cm HLO). So the explanation of Fitzgerald for his findings, con

cerning FRC is probably correct. 

ChermacK (1973) showed that the correlation between phrenic 

nerve activity and tidal volume changes when FRC of the animal is 

changed. He induced changes in FRC of the animal by several positive 

or negative end-expiratory pressures. These effects disappeared when 

the vagal nerves were cut. We tried to diminish FRC by inflating a 

pneumatic cuff around the abdomen of the cat. We found no consistent 

change in the relationship between RI4PR and tidal volume. Probably 

our way of diminishing FRC is not very effective. Furthermore, 

Cherniack used a different way of quantifying phrenic nerve activity. 

Anyhow, the influence of FRC is abolished by vagotomy. 
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C H A P T b R 7. 

THE ROLE OF THE FUSIMOTOR SYSTEfl WITH RESPECT TO THE CONTRIBUTION 

OF THE DIAPHRAGM ANÜ THE INTERCOSTAL HUSCLES TO THE RESPIRATORY 

TIDAL VOLUME 

The efferent electrical activity in the phrnnic nerve can be 

quantified in such a way that it gives a good correlation to tidal 

volume. After administration of the drug benzoctamine thib relation

ship changes, more phrenic nerve activity is nprdcd for the same 

tidal volume. No changes were found in the neuro-muscular trans

mission from the phrenic nerve to the diaphragm. There was no alter

ation in dynamic compliance of the lungs or in airway resistance. 

The afferent phrenic nerve activity from proprioceptors in the dia

phragm did not change. It seems unlikely that respiratory neurons in 

the brainstem were affected since the sensitivity of the respiratory 

system to C0_> did not chage. 

It is known that the tonic fusimotoneuron activity is suppressed 

at a supraspinal level by benzoctamine. Since intercostal muscles 

have muscle spindles and the diaphragm hardly has any, the inter

costal muscle activity will be affected more than diaphragmatic 

activity by benzoctamine. This could actually be shown by quantify

ing the electromyogram of inspiratory external intercostal muscles. 

The tidal volume regulation is controlled by the vagal feedback 

С Published in Pflugers Arch. 366, 107 114, 1976). 



loop. In order to recich a certain tidal volume after administration 

of benzoctamine, the contribution of the diaphragm has to increase 

because the activity of the intercostal muscles is diminished. 

7.1. Introduction 

It is possible to quantify the electrical activity of the phre

nic nerve in such a way that it gives a good correlation with res

piratory tidal volume. This can be very useful if, in experiments 

with paralyzed animals, one wants to be informed about the efferent 

part of the central respiratory activity (Eldndge, 1971; Fitzgerald, 

1973; Smolders et al., 197b; chapter 6). The relationship between 

tidal volume and quantified phrenic nerve activity has been investi

gated in several experimental conditions such as hypercapnia and 

hypoxia (Fitzgerald, 1973), vagotomy (Eldndge, 1971), and different 

levels of FRC (Chermack, 1973; Smolders et al., 1975; chapter 6). 

Most of these studies concern the effects of the vagal feedback from 

the lungs, riostly the control of tension and length of the inter

costal muscles and diaphiagm in this respect is disregarded. Further

more the balance between the contributions of the diaphragm and the 

extra-diaphragmatic muscles gets very little attention. 

Bergofsky (1964) found in conscious man that the "partition of 

the tidal volume between rib cage and diaphragm remained unaltered" 

during stimulation of the ventilation with hypercapnia. Konno and 

Mead (1967) found linear relationships between the displacement of 

the thoracic wall and the displacement of the abdominal wall versus 
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tidal volume. Wade [1954] assumed a linear relationship in conscious 

man between fluoroscopically measured movements of the diaphragm 

versus tidal volume, and using this assumption, obtained good results 

in his experiments on the movements of the thoracic cage and dia

phragm in respiration. Viljanen (1967) found a logarithmic relation 

between tidal volume and the impulse frequency in the EUG of the 

external intercostals at the end of inspiration. Mognoni et al. 

(1969), working with anesthetized rabbits, also found a linear re

lationship between volume displacement by extradiaphragmatic muscles 

and tidal volume. The relative contribution of the extradiaphrag

matic muscles to the tidal volume changes however with the depth of 

respiration. 

Certain kinds of sedatives and probably most of the anesthetics 

have a distinct influence on the fusimotoneuron system. Since inter

costal muscles have muscle spindles and the diaphragm hardly has 

any, these drugs must have different effects on either group of 

muscles; consequently these drugs also influence the relationship 

between quantified phrenic nerve activity and tidal volume, and make 

it possible to study the effects of the fusimotor system. This study 

ρ 

mainly deals with benzoctamine (Tacitin Ciba-Geigy) in this re

spect. 

Benzoctamine (chemical name: dibenzobicyclo-octadiens) used as 

a psychoactive drug is known to suppress the tonic fusimotoneuron 

activity. The fusimotor system still responds to stimulation but the 

response is diminished. So apparently the gain of the system regu

lating the gamma activity is changed due to the effects of this drug 

at a supraspinal level (Baltzer and Bein, 1973). Furthermore the 
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drug causes a small reduction in blood pressure and has an a-sympa-

tholytic effect (Jaques and Rúegg, 1971]. These authors described a 

spectrum of peripheral effects in vivo and in vitro, similar to that 

of chlorpromazine. Benzoctamine has no effects on the sensitivity of 

the respiratory regulating system to CO (Geissler, 1970]. Oral 

doses of 3 mg/Kg caused no change in blood gas values [Stepanek, 

1973). When testing this drug we found a very consistent change in 

the relationship between tidal volume and quantified phrenic nerve 

activity. The same effects were also seen after deepening the anes

thesia of chloralose-urethane or of pentobarbital. 

The purpose of this study is to investigate whether the effects 

of the drug benzoctamine on the relationship between tidal volume 

and quantified phrenic nerve activity is due to the suppression of 

the fusimotoneuron activity of the intercostal muscles. 

7.2. Het hods 

Twenty-four cats of either sex, weighing 2.5-3.5 kg wer used. 

After premedication by 25 mg ketamine HCl and 0.5 mg atropine, 

anesthesia was induced by chloralose 25 mg/kg and urethane 125 mg/kg. 

A tracheal cannula was inserted, and the femoral artery and vein were 

cannulated for recording the blood pressure (Statham P23) and admini

stration of drugs respectively. In В experiments an esophagal balloon 

was inserted for the measurement of intrapleural pressure. The 

animal was placed on the table in supine position. The rectal temper

ature was kept constant at 38.0 +_ 0.1 C. Gne of the phrenic nerves 
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was dissected in the neck region and cut at the site of its entry 

into the thorax. The sheath of the central stump was retracted and 

the nerve was placed on a bipolar platinum electrode. Electrical 

activity of the phrenic nerve was amplified and filtered between Θ0 

c/s and 10000 c/s (Tectronix RM 122). The whole preparation was 

immersed in a pool of warm paraffin oil. The Fleisch head of a pneu

motachograph (Elema Schoenander) was connected to the tracheal 

cannula. A gas sample was withdrawn from the trachea for CO analysis 

(Godart infrared analyzer). 

At the beginning of the experiment a balloon filled with ap

proximately 300 ml of oxygen was connpcted to the tracheal cannula, 

and the animal started rebreathing its own CO without getting 

hypoxic. When the endtidal CO reached about 60-65 Torr the balloon 

was disconnected and the experiment was stopped. The rebreathing 

experiment was done before and after administration of benzoctamine 

1 mg/kg i.v. Recordings were made on a 7 channel tape recorder 

(Philips, Analog 7). Respiratory airflow, integrated airflow (V ), 

phrenic nerve activity, respiratory CO , and blood pressure were 

recorded. Calculations of the relationship between tidal volume and 

quantified phrenic nerve burst activity were done by a PUP9 computer. 

The phrenic nerve burst activity was quantified by calculating the 

root of the mean pulse rate (RHPR) during inspiration (chapter 6). 

In order to evaluate the afferent phrenic nerve activity, 5 

animals were paralyzed by slow infusion of succinylcholine (0.25 mg/ 

min). Artificial lespiratiun was performed bj a Harvard Constant 

Volume Reopi^ator. Erdtidal Ρ and Ρ as well as tidal volume and 
J
2

 L U
2 
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frequency of the respirator were Kept constant before and after ad

ministration of benzoctamine. The electrical activity in the distal 

stump of the phrenic nerve was recorded and quantified by calculat

ing the impulse rate. 

7.3. Results 

A linear relationship V - g + g . RP1PR was found between tidal 

volume (V ) and quantified phrenic nerve activity (RMPR) with corre

lation coefficients from 0.72 to 0.99 obtained by the least-square 

method (Table 7-1). In 19 out of 20 experiments, after benzoctamine 

a different relationship (90% confidence limits) was found between 

tidal volume and quantified phrenic nerve activity (Fig.7-1). A 

significant (P < 0.01) change in slope (g ) was found in 14 out of 

20 experiments. In 11 cases there was a significant decrease, in 

3 cases a significant increase in slope after benzoctamine. The 

intercept (в )showed a significant (P < 0.01) decrease in 11 exper

iments; there were 2 significant increases, and in 7 cats no signif

icant effect could be found after benzoctamine. In 2 experiments (1 

and 7) there was no significant change in both parameters g and g.. 

A coincidence of a rise in both g and g did not occur. In some 

cases, however, there is an overlap of the 90% confidence limits of 

the two lines at the intercept with the ordinate (g) outside the 

measured ranges, i.e. no significant change ir g, so that the shift 

of the line after the drug cannot be expressed by a change in g. 

Consequently the effect of administration of benzoctamine on 
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Table 7-1 

^Т
 =
 S n

+
 S-]

 x
 RMPR. Parameters and correlation coefficientb (r) of 

regression lines of tidal volume versus quantified phrenic nerve 

activity (RPIPR: Root of Mean Pulse Rate [Smolders et al., 197^]] 

before and after administration of benzoctamine, or chloralose-

urethane in experiments 17, 23, 25, or pentcbarbital in experiment 

27. All experiments were performed on different cats. Significant 

changes (P < 0.G1) are indicated by * +: 90% confidence limits 

overlap (Exp. Mr.7). 

Exp. Defore After 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 + 

θ 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

18 

20 

22 

2Б 

17 

23 

25 

27 

8.6 

19.4 

10.9 

θ.2 

31.2 

- 5.6 

8.5 

- 4.7 

- 4.5 

-12.6 

14.6 

-34.9 

1 .7 

33.0 

47.9 

27.8 

15.2 

8.3 

3.3 

68.4 

-19.3 

- 6.2 

1.2 

-18.1 

0.8 

0.5 

0.9 

1.0 

0.9 

1.1 

0.3 

0.6 

0.6 

0.9 

1.4 

2.6 

0.6 

0.6 

0.7 

1 .5 

0.9 

1.2 

1.8 

1.9 

1.7 

1.5 

1.5 

1.8 

0.97 

0.91 

0.99 

0.90 

0.96 

0.98 

0.93 

0.98 

0.94 

0.97 

0.ÖB 

0.97 

0.98 

0.93 

0.99 

0.94 

0.98 

0.96 

0.98 

0.94 

0.99 

0.98 

0.95 

0.98 

4.6 

8.9* 

2.2* 

7.6 

20.9* 

- Ь.О 

11.2 

-17.9* 

- 3.9 

-13.8 

16.3 

-67.3* 

- 6.4* 

-19.5* 

6.0* 

45.7* 

-13.9* 

29.8* 

-20.2* 

-56.7* 

-11.6 

-38.7* 

-48.В* 

-49.5* 

0.8 

0.6 

U.9 

0.6* 

0.8* 

ü.9* 

0.2 

0.7* 

0.5* 

0.7* 

0.6* 

2.3* 

0.5* 

1.1* 

0.8* 

1.0* 

1.0 

0.6* 

1.2* 

2.0 

1.4* 

1.4 

1.9* 

1.6 

0.98 

0.96 

0.99 

0.09 

0.99 

0.98 

0.72 

0.95 

0.97 

0.97 

0.73 

0.93 

0.99 

0.9В 

0.98 

0.93 

0.96 

0.95 

0.97 

0.98 

0.97 

0.97 

0.98 

0.93 
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Figuur 7-1 

Relationships between tidal volume and quantified phrenic nerve 

activity in 24 cats. These relationships are plotted before and 

after suppressing the fusimotoneurons by benzoctamine, chloralose-

urethane, or pentobarbital. After administration of the drugs the 

relationships are shifted to the right; consequently more electrical 

activity is needed in the phrenic nerve in order to reach the same 

tidal volume. The electrical activity in the phrenic nerve is quanti

fied by calculating the root of the mean pulse rate in a burst 

[chapter 6). The solid lines indicate the 90% confidence limits in 

the measured ranges of tidal volume. Experiments 17, 23, 25 were 

experiments with chloralose-urethane, experiment 27 shows the effect 

of pentobarbital. Vertical scale ranging from 0-200 ml; horizontal 

scale from 0-100 (arbitrary units). 

the relationship between tidal volume and quantified phrenic nerve 

activity could be shown in a decrease of the slope or increase of 

the intercept, or both. In the measured ranges of tidal volume, the 

regression line of tidal volume versus phrenic nerve activity after 

administration was always located to the right of the regression 

line before administration of the drug and the lines did not cross 

with the only exception of experiment 7. This means that more elec

trical activity is needed in the phrenic nerve in order to roach the 

same tidal volume. The same effect was also found after deepening 

the anesthesia by chloralose-urethane (3 cats) or after administra

tion at pentobarbital (1 cat). 

Similar to the results of Geissler and Rost [197U) we found no 

change of the respiratory response to CO as determined by this 

rebreathing method, indicating that the sensitivity of the respira

tory regulating system did not change after administration of 

benzoctamine [Fig.7-2). 

The arterial blood pressure changed from 156 ^_ 21/12Θ ^ 16 

before to 140 *_ 17/114 +_ 14 mmHg after administration of the drug 
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Ventilatory response curves to CO2 before and after administration 

of benzoctamine (1 mg/Kg i.V.). Ventilation was calculated from the 

quantified phrenic nerve activity. 
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Figure 7-3 

Effects of benzoctamine on the auxotonic contractions of the dia

phragm (arbitrary units) and on the blood pressure in an artificially 

ventilated cat. The intact phrenic nerves were stimulated with sti

muli of pulse trains (pulses 1 ms, 5V, train duration 2D0 ms, train 

frequency 0.06 c/s, pulse frequencies indicated in the figure). The 

cat was hyperventilated in order to diminish the spontaneous dia

phragmatic activity. It may be noted that the spontaneous activity 

(irregular low activity in the tracing "contraction of diaphragm" 

increases after administration of benzoctamine. 
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(n=10). No animal became hypotensive. 

In order to prove that the drug effect is caused by the de

pression of the fusimotor system, other sites of its action had to 

be excluded. 

The neuro-muscular transmission from the phrenic nerve to the 

diaphragm might be inhibited by benzoctamine. This was checked in 4 

cats by stimulating the intact phrenic nerves at several frequencies. 

The forces of the auxotonic contractions of the diaphragm were mea

sured using the experimental set-up described by Van Rossum and 

Elstrodt (1965). These forces were not influenced by the administra

tion of benzoctamine (Fig.7-3). The cats were hyperventilated arti

ficially in order to diminish the spontaneous contractions of the 

diaphragm. After administration of benzoctamine an increased spon

taneous activity can be seen. This is in agreement with the findings 

of Geissler and Rost (1970) and Utting (1975). 

A change in the dynamic compliance of the lungs might cause a 

rise in phrenic nerve activity at the same tidal volume. This 

possibility was tested in 8 cats by plotting tidal volume versus 

intrapleural pressure and thus taking dynamic compliance loops 

before and after administration of benzoctamine. There was no sig

nificant change in this dynamic compliance (Fig.7-4). There was no 

change in airway resistance following administration of benzoctamine 

either. Since the dynamic compliance of the lungs does not change, 

the airway resistance may be approximated by plotting intrapleural 

pressure versus respiratory airflow measured by the pneumotacho

graph. 
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Dynamic compliance loops taken at the same respiratory frequency 

before and after suppressing the fusimotor system by benzoctamine. 

Both loops are almost identical indicating no significant change in 

dynamic compliance of the lungs. This example is representative for 

all В cats tested in this way. 

A change in afferent feedback in the intact phrenic nerve might 

be a cause of the increased efferent activity. Recordings were made 

from the distal stump of the phrenic nerve in paralyzed, artificially 

ventilated cats. The diaphragm was stretched by inflating a pneu

matic cuff around the abdomen of the cat, thus pressing the abdomi

nal contents against the diaphragm. Afferent phrenic nerve activity 

still changed phasically with the respirator. It was quantified by 

calculating the instantaneous impulse rate. No change in afferent 

phrenic nerve activity was found after administration of benzoct

amine (Fig.7-5). So a feedback loop within the phrenic nerve is not 

affected and cannot be responsible for the changes in efferent 
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Figure 7-̂ 5 

Quantified afferent activity (RNP, Smolders et al., 1975) in the 

distal stump of the phrenic nerve versus pressure in the cuff 

around the abdomen of the cat. Mo difference is seen before and 

after administration of benzoctamine. 

7.3. Discussion 

The main finding of this chapter is a shift of the V -phrenic 

nerve activity curve to the right after benzoctamine (Fig.7-1). This 

shift is effected either by a decrease in slope, or an increase in 

intercept, or both. 

Cutting one of the phrenic nerves might also cause a shift in 

this relationship. But when taking this shift as a new starting 

situation, the administration of benzoctamine induces an additional 

shift. 

The transsection of one of the phrenic nerves is of no conse-
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quence for the tidal ventilation, which is primarily regulated by 

the blood gas values and the vagal feedback. Campbell [1958) states 

that "the diaphragm Is not however an essential muscle and can be 

paralysed on both sides without significant respiratory embarrass

ment" . 

Pentobarbital and chloralose-urethane might have a different 

site of action in the reticular formation. Gur results, however, 

suggest they eventually also suppress fusimotoneuron activity. 

According to Jaques and Ruegg (1971), benzcctamine has some 

peripheral activities similar to chlorpromazine. The latter drug 

disrupts temperature regulatory mechanisms. This would mean that 

benzoctamine would also decrease body temperature, and more energy 

would be needed to move a cooler diaphragm. However, since both 

thoracic and abdominal cavities were not opened and body temperature 

was controlled, this cannot be the explanation for our findings. 

The effects found on the relationship between tidal volume and 

quantified phrenic nerve activity were not due to a splaying of the 

nerve on the electrode. The time interval between the two measure

ments was only 15 min. Furthermore, the whole preparation was 

immersed in paraffin oil, so that the weight of the nerve on the 

electrode was negligible. Under constant experimental conditions, 

the relationship between V and quantified phrenic nerve activity 

remains very constant (chapter 6). 

After the start of a phrenic nerve burst, the firing frequency 

of the active fibers increases and more fibers are recruited. Thus, 

the longer a burst lasts, the stronger is the electrical activity 

(Gesell et al.. 1940; Pitts, 1942; Gill, 1963). Benzoctamine is a 
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muscular relaxant. It is possible that the diaphragm is so much 

relaxed that the initial part of the contraction is isometric. This 

would mean that at the beginning of an inspiration there is phrenic 

nerve activity without inspiratory air flow. The phrenic nerve ac

tivity goes on till it is stopped by vagal afferent activity. In 

case of an initial isometric contraction the phrenic nerve burst has 

to last longer in order to rpach a certain tidal volume, and conse

quently the quantified phrenic nerve activity has to increase. An 

initial isometric contraction after administration of benzoctamine 

would also mean that there has to be a greater time lag between the 

start of the phrenic nerve activity and the start of the inspiratory 

air flow. But there is no change in time lag. So this explanation 

does not account for the higher electrical activity in the phrenic 

nerve after administration of benzoctamine. 

It might be that benzoctamine also influences respiratory 

neurons in the brainstem. Since the blood gas values do not change 

(StepaneK, 1973) and the response to CO. remains unaltered (Fig.7-2; 

Geissler, 197Q; Utting, 1975) the remaining unlikely possibility 

would be a suppression of those neurons which activate the a-moto

neurons of the intercostal muscles, and an enhancement of those 

activating the α-motoneurons of the diaphragm, resulting in the same 

ventilation. It was not possible to confirm or to refute this theory 

definitely. 

It was shown by Baltzer and Bein (1973) that benzoctamine 

suppresses tonic fusimotoneuron activity at a supraspinal level. 

Since both tonic as well as phasic fusimotoneuron activity determine 

the activity of the la afférents, the latter activity will also be 
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suppressed [Campbell et al., 1Э70; Flandrois, 1965). According to 

Baltzer and Bein С1Э73) after administration of benzoctamine: "the 

(gamma) system retains its ability to respond to stimulation and 

thus also its capacity for regulation ... the diminution (of the 

response to stimulation) being proportional to the discharge fre

quency prior to stimulation". Apparently the gain within the γ-

activating system is changed by benzoctamine. The la afférents of 

the muscle spindle; monosynaptically excite the α-motoneurons of the 

same muscles (Eccles, 1963). Campbell et al. (1970) state that the 

activity of the α-motoneurons of the intercostal muscles highly 

depends on this excitation. This excitatory effect is suppressed 

by benzoctamine. Thus only the intercostal muscles, having a consi

derable amount of muscle spindles, are affected and decrease their 

activity. Inspiration stops when a certain vagal affTe-t activity 

is reached in a certain time (Clark and von Euler, 1972), i.e. tidal 

volume is regulated by the vagal feedback loop. Since the inter

costal muscle activity is ruppressed, the diaphragm has to act more 

in order to reach a lung volume sufficient for the required vagal 

feedback activity. 

The final proof of this hypothesis was spcured in 3 experiments 

in which the quantified EMG was taken from the sreond and third 

external intercostal muscles which clearly showed inspiratory activ

ity. The quantified electrical activity of these intercostal muscles 

decreased after administration of benzoctamine (fig.7-6). The EMG, 

quantified by calculating the mean impulse rate per burst, appears 

to be linearly related to tidal volume in the measured range, al

though according to Viljanen (1969), who used another method, 
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Quanti-Tied FMG of the ЧРСОПСІ external •mtprco'ìtal musrle in the 
antennr axillary line versus tirial volume. Thr irlationship was 
caliuldted before and after supprnssing the fusimolnr sv^tem by 
benzoctamine. The plot shows that the plnctriL activity in the inter
costal museleb is markedly reduced after administration of the drug. 
One point represents the mean of 10 breaths of one animal, whirh was 
representative for the whole group. 

there is a logarithmic relationship. It rannot he exuluded that our 

linear relalinnbhip is spurious; the important point here was to show 

that there is a conbistent and sipnificant differrnre between the 

two linos. 

frneoe and Bryan (19741 ijpscnbed changes in position nnd in 

pattern of the contraction of the diaphragm after barbiturate 

anesthesia in hurmns. These chanpes were ascribed to "efl^cls of thj 

anesthetic agents and muscle icloxints on the dnphragm" Howevei , 

a primary change in muscle tone of the intercostal riuscle^, and sub 

spquently a shift of the position of th» diaphrapr towirils the tho 
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racic ravity night explain thei1" findinps ÜG wiill. Wpstbrook nt al. 

(19731 suggrstcd: "Ttie initial effpct оГ our anesthetic pnre 

dure (pentothal and meripridine ) was tu nause a change in tlic P-V 

charrjcteriat iu o F the chest wall such that a reduction in ГНС 

occurrpd". Ihis ι nrluct lun of FKL and jti) FiTi ing of the chpst wall re 

meaGured in static conditiün in a budy Plethysmograph is fully cnn 

patiLilc with a decreusn in artiviiy of the extern.nl ini errostal 

muscles. As a matter oF fart thp "intorrostal paralysis" had al 

ready been used as a "sign of anesthesia" by lohn Snow in 1858. 

In conclusion, the electric activity in Lh" phrenic ПРГ З, 

quantified correutly, is a useful paiameLur fur measuring thf пиигіЭІ 

output of the respiratory centers. However, when using this para

meter the fubimofor systpm shuuld not be interférer) with, because 

depression or pnhanccnont nf the fusimntor activatini» system has 

different effpets on diaphragm and inteicostáis. 
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C H A P T E R θ. 

CONCLUSIONS 

8.1. The concppt of the chemcal drive. 

In thp nodel of the ¿ent-latorv controlling system, which was 

elaborated upon m Chapter 2, it tas proposed to describe both hyper-

capniL and hypoxic stimuli in teims of only one variable. The neural 

equivalent of this variable, the "chpmical drive" (CD ), was thought 

to be processed in the brainstem respiratory centeis. The value of 

the chemical dr.vG (C^1 con psponding to ì certain ІЬ РІ of Ρ and 

2 

Ρ was defined as the equivalent value of Ρ in hypeioxic con-

2 2 

ditions resulting in the ьапр ventilation. Using tins concept o-t 

chemical drive, it is possible to describe the intprdction between 

CP and С stimuli by the relationship bptween Ρ and Ρ at a 

? 2 

cun
c
tant chemical diive or cnnsequpntly at a constant ventxlation 

( iso-che'nical diiye cui ves οι ι so-ventila'^сі с^г к^). The descrip

tion оГ the ventilatory ιesponse to Ρ and tj Ρ was subdividcj 

into two paits: 

- dpscnption of the relationship between ventilation and Ρ in 

hyperoxia, heng equivalent to the relaticnslnp between ventilation 

and cher: ral drive because ~n
 h
yperoxia tnd value o-f the chemical 

drive .аь dp^neij to be equivalent to the value of t^e F , and 

2 

- description of the iso-chemical drive curves (interaction betueer 

P„
n
 and l· Ì, i.e. the relationship betwern clemical drive, Ρ „ 

LD J bU_ 
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and P
Q
 . 

When applying the procedure mentioned above, it appeared that the 

changes in ventilation due to hypercapnia and hypoxia could be fair

ly well described (Chaptei 2). It was supposed that the interaction 

between CO and Π stimuli, resulting in a neural equivalent of the 

chemical drive, occurred at a level where the respiratory neural 

activity has not yet been modulated in a respiratory rhythm ("input-

side"). This supposition as well as the concept of the chemical drive 

were supported by the microelectrode recordings from phasically 

firing respiratory neurons in the medulla oblongata. It was shown 

that the reaction of these neurons, quantified by the modal spike 

frequency [Chapter 5) plotted versus the efferent phrenic nerve 

activity was independent of the type of respiratory stimulus, hypoxia 

or hypercapnia. This means that at the level of the phasically 

firing neurons a neural signal exists in which the influences of 

both the hypercapnic and hypoxic stimuli are combined. Furthermore, 

the experiments with electrical stimulation of the brainstem have 

shown that at 21 out of 34 stimulation sites, the type of effect on 

the 0 -response curve was the same as on the CO -response curve. 

This also means that structures mediating the chemical drive have 

been stimulated. St.John (1973) made lesions in the "pontine pneumo-

taxic center" which only interfered with the CO -controlling system 

but not with the 0 controlling system. Schláfke et al. (1Э7В), 

in a short communicdtion, indicate that the afférents from both 

peripheral and central chemoieceptois converge into the nucleus 

paragigantücellularis of the medulla oblongata. 
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6.2. The contioller function. 

The relationohip between ventilation and chemical drive._ 

It was supposed in chapter 2 that the part of the ventilatory con

trolling system dealing with rhythmogenesis does not affect the 

magnitude of the ventilation. Therefore, the properties of subsystem 

2 or the relationship between the neural equivalent V of ventila

tion and CD of chemical drive can be described by the controller 

function. This controller function describes the relationship between 

ventilation V and chemical drive CD and is graphically compatible 

with the CO -response curve in extreme hyperoxia. 

A CD 
V = V + V,, [e - 1] (2-15) 

о 1
 l J 

The controller function Ceq. 2-15) immediately illustrates the non-

lineanty of the controlling system: the superposition principle 

cannot be applied here! The ventilatory controlling system has a 

threshold which is not very well defined. Only when the chemical 

drive rises above a certain level, the controlling system gradually 

starts reacting with a rise in ventilation. Below this thioshold 

for the chemical drive, the controlling system does not depress 

ventilation. The controlling system only corrects in one direction: 

increase of Ρ and decrease of Ρ are corrected foi by an increase 
L
 2 2 

in ventilation. Low Ρ values and high Ρ values tend to be 
L U
2 2 

antagonized by the continuous process of CO production and oxygen 

consumption. The progressive increase of ventilation with increasing 

chemical drive, as described by the controller function (eq. 2-15), 

does not indicate a precise threshold value. This progressive in

crease in ventilation, however, can be explained by a progressively 
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increasing number of neural pathways coming xnto play between input 

and output of the controlling system. This explanation is identical 

to the concept of recruitment as suggested in chapter 5 (see also 

section Θ.3). The type III response on electrical stimulation 

[chapter 5) supports this explanation. 

In a type III effect the response of the ventilation to an increase 

in chemical drive is changed mainly at lower levels of ventilation. 

The facilitatory effect may be caused by stimulation of the active 

pathways (resulting in recruitment of pathways which were not active), 

or by direct stimulation of non-active pathways. The inhibitoiy 

effect is caused by stimulation of locations where only the active 

pathways are affected. When, however, at higher levels of chemical 

drive the number ot the active neural pathways is increased, the 

relative contribution of the stimulated pathway to the total ventila

tion is reduced. 

The type II response (horizontal shift of the response curves) due 

to electrical stimulation could be explained by facilitation or 

inhibition of the neural chemical drive signal. The progressive gain 

(or sensitivity) of the ventilatory controlling system with in

creasing chemcal drive is caused at the neural level in the brain

stem by an increase of the firing frequency of neurons and by re

cruiting neurons into the ventilatory controlling system. Both the 

increase of firing frequency and the recruitment of neurons will 

result in an increased number of active neural pathways. A neural 

pathway is considered to be active when it transmits signals from 

the input (chemical drive) to the output (motoneurons of respiratory 

muscles]. 
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В.3. Recruitment phenomena within the respiratory neural organiza-

tion. 

The recruitment of neurons into the respiratory neural organi

zation was shown to be present at the le^el of the phasically firing 

neurons in the medulla oblongata (chapter 5). When making a micro-

Figure 8-1 

Recording from respiratory neurons of a paralyzed, artificially ven

tilated cat at 4 different levels of P. . Top tracing: respiratory 

PQ-. The alveolar Pp is kept constant '
 2
 during this experiment. 

Second tracing: respiratory Ρ^ϋτ- The alveolar PcOo
 w a s

 increased in 

4 steps. Third tracing: respiratory air flow measured by the pneumo

tachograph. This flow is induced by the respirator. Fourth tracing: 

recording from the efferent phrenic nerve. Note that the periodi

city of this signal is dissociated from the respiratory air flow. 

Bottom tracing: inspiratory medullary neuron. As the alveolar P Q Q , 

increases the firing frequency of this neuron increases. Besides, an 

expiratory-inspiratory phase-spanning neuron is recruited. 
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the quantified phrenic nerve activity, it was also seen that the 

activity of the neurons leveled off whereas phrenic nerve activity 

still increased. Consequently the increase in phrenic nerve activity 

has to be due also to recruitment of other neurons. This does not 

mean that the recruitment is actually initiated at the level of the 

phasically firing neurons in the medulla. Most probably the recruit

ment is already initiated at the level of the chemoreceptors. 

Lahin and Delaney (1975) have shown that the various fibers of the 

carotid sinus nerve start firing at different levels of Ρ and 

a j LU 

Ρ . The recruitment of central chemoreceptor units was indicated 
a,0

2 

by Schlaefke et al. (197Б): Various neurons at the ventral surface 

of the medulla oblongata started firing at different levels of pH
r
-, 

and changed their discharge frequency as pH was changed. In the 

experiments described in chapter 5, when stimulating structures in 

the ponto-medullar region, indications were found that recruitment 

takes place or has taken place at this level. This was shown in the 

type III effects wheie at low levels of chemical drive the ventila

tion was affected more than at high levels. It was assumed that at 

a high level of chemical drive neurons which were not affected by 

the stimulation, were recruited into the respiratory neural organi

zation. So at high levels of chemical drive the ventilations were 

almost the same in the stimulated and non-stimulated situation. The 

efferent phrenic nerve activity actually shows two kinds of recruit

ment phenomena. One type of recruitment occurs within every burst. 

The longer every burst lasts, the more fibers are recruited during 

the burst. The initially firing fibers are thin and slowly conduct-
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ing; the fibers which fire later in the burst are thicker and faster 

conducting (Büdingen and Yasargil, 1972). Furthermore, it is well-

known that thicker motor nerve fibers originate from larger motor 

пег /е cells which na./e higher thresholds than the smaller ones. 

It was shown recently by Iscoe and coworkers (197B) that the various 

phrenic motoneurons are recruited early in every inspiration; changes 

in firing frequency occurred predominantly in late inspiration. The 

second type of recruitment in the efferent phrenic ner^e activity is 

due to an increase in chemical drive. This type o" recruitment was 

also shown by Iscoe et al. (197B). In our own experiments this could 

be shown nicely in a paralyzed cat which was hyper^entilatPd until 

an apnea occured [Fig.8-2). After the artificial v/sntilation was 

stopped the electrical activity in the phrenic nerve started as an 

almost single fiber activity. The longer the artificial ventilation 

was stopped, the higher the chemical drive rose, the more fibers 

I i"
1
« 'ЧИ' 

•4 

Figure 8-2 

Recruitment of efferent phrenic nerve fibers in a paralyzed hyper

ventilated cat. The cat was hyperventilated until the phrenic nerve 

activity ceased. Then the respirator was stopped and CÜ2 was allowed 
to accumulate. As PcD9 increases more fibers in the phrenic nerve 
start firing. The time course of the Ρ was interpolated between 

the last value of the hyperventilation ' period and the first 

value when artificial ventilation was resumed again. 
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were recruited. 

The recruitment phenomena of neurons as well as changes in firing 

frequency of the neurons at all levels in the controlling system 

result in recruitrnent of neural pathways between input [chemorecep-

tion) and output (respiratory muscles). At the le^el of the Individ 

ual neuron sending action potentials to a receiving neuron, the 

generation of an action potential in the receiving neuron is highly 

dependent or the magnitude of facilitation of this neuron. It was 

assumed that several sending neurons are necessary to induce the 

receiving neuron to generate an action potential. Analogously a 

neural pathway between input and output can become active (or re

cruited) when the chain of individual neurons is facilitated to such 

an extent that action potentials generated at the input s^de can 

reach the output. This type of recruitment is an "all-or-none" 

effect at the level of the individual neurons, the effect on the 

number of active pathways is more gradual. The threshold at which a 

neural pathway will become active is dependent on the number of the 

individual neurons which affect this pathway and also on the response 

of these neurons to a changed chemical drive. At the level of the 

individual receiving neuron it means that this neuron generates an 

action potential when the interval duration between the successively 

received action potentials is small enough. This is due to a large 

number of neurons firing at low frequency or a few neurons firing at 

high frequency (spatial and temporal summation). A progressive re

cruitment of neural pathways, as suggested by the exponential re

lationship between chemical drive and ventilation, can be explained 
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by multiple interconnections between the neural pathways. In this 

case the number of neural pathways to be recruited at a certain le^el 

of chemical dri^e increases monotonously with the number of neural 

pathways being already activ/e and thus on the magnitude of the actual 

ventilation (eq. 2-14). The threshold for recruitment of a certain 

neural pathway therefore is dependent on the activity in other path

ways, resulting in a continuously increasing gain of the controlling 

system with increased chemical drive. 

d.A. Contributions frorr. th^p<jri_pheral and central chemoreceptors 

to the chemical diive and the ventilation. 

The chemical drive equation as described in chapter 2 reads: 

CD = Ρ + f 2-21 ) 

Ч *
 3

-
р
го

2 

It was attempted to ascribe each one of these terms to one of both 

groups of chemoreceptors by modifying the chemical drive equation to: 
C D
 =

 p
csF,m

 + ϊρ—ΤΤ-Τ—- ( c h a
P

t s r 4 ) 

2 a,0 a,CO 

It appeared to be extremely difficult to measure P
r Q F r n

 . The 

difficulties arose in both direct and indirect assessment of the 

value of Ρ
Γς
|-

 r n
 · ijhen the indirect method was used, no essential 

imp 

roverrent was obtained in the fitting of the model. When the 

P„,- „ value was regarded as the stimulus to the central chemo-
Lbr,uLL· 

γ 
receptors and the term — — = was regarded as the con-

α Ρ
η
+ β - Ρ .

η a,0_ a,CO 

tribution of the peripheral chemoreceptors, the ventilations with 

and without peripheral chemoreceptors calculated by the model were 
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compatible with the ventilations found in normoxic and hyperoxic 

experimental conditions. The contributions of the peripheral chemo-

receptors to the ventilation varied over a wide range [2% - 70%, 

mean 19%] in different cats, both in the calculations and in the 

experimental conditions. Since the calculations were based on 16 

measurements on every cat, they give a better result than only two 

measurements in normoxia and hyperoxia. The calculated contributions 

of the peripheral chemoreceptors were systematically higher than the 

measured contributions in hyperoxia. This might indicate that hyper

oxia with Ρ values of about 300 mmHg does not completely elimi-

a, U„ 

nate the peripheral chemoreceptor activity. This agrees with the 

findings of several authors (Katsaros, 1965; Eyzaguirre and Lewin, 

1961; Lahin and Delaney, 1975). Most probably the non-chemosensitive 

afferent activity in the carotid sinus nerve (Katsaros, 1965) plays 

a role in the calculations of the contributions of the peripheral 

chemoreceptors. 

The modified chemical drive equation (chapter 4) suggests a simple 

addition of the contributions of peripheral and central chemoreceptors, 

while at the level of the peripheral chemoreceptors interaction be

tween arterial Ρ and Ρ occurs (chapter 2). These interactive 

2 2 

effects at the peripheral chemoreceptors are in agreement with the 

findings of Cunningham (1973) and of Lahin and Delaney (1975). The 

addition of the contributions of peripheral and central chemorecep

tors at a central level ("central addition") remains a matter of dis

cussion. In our opinion the part of the chemical drive caused by 

the central chemoreceptors (S ) is additive to the part caused by 
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the peripheral chBmoreceptors [S ). So. CD = S + S H
 Ρ с ρ 

where Ξ - P
r c c η η

 , and S - γ/(αΡ + β - Ρ ). 
с CSF,СО ρ а,0 а,СО 

This means "central addition". However, when studying the effects of 

S and S on the ventilation V by applying eq. 2-15, S and S c p i-i- j ь -ι c p 

appear to have multiplicativp effects on the vpntilation 

V = V • w [e
AfS
c
 +
 V - 1] - V • V, [e

A
-

S
c. e

A
-

S
p - 1] 

о 1
 L J

 о 1
 L J 

These multiplicative effects on ventilation, however, are not caused 

by multiplicative effects between S and S , but are due to the non-
c ρ 

linear controller function describing the relationship between V and 

the chemical drive CD. 

Θ.5. Effects of respiratory oscillations of blood gas values on the 

controlling system. 

The combination of the models of the controlled and controlling 

system results in one level of ventilation at one combination of 

Ρ „ , Ρ _ , and V
n
 . As can be seen in Fig. 2-1b (chapter 2) 

a,CO a,Q 0 

this equilibrium between the model of controlled and controlling 

system changes when V changes. Consequently the blood gas values 

also have to change: increase in V [increase in V ) would imply 
U
2
 L U

2 
a decrease in Ρ „ (increase in Ρ _., ) . In experimental conditions, 

a,0 a,CO 

however, e.g. in light or moderate exercise, such a change in blood 

gas values is not seen. The ventilation is increased in spite of un

changed blood gas values. According to Yamamoto and Edwards (1960), 

the additional stimulus which is necessary to keep constant blood 

gas values comes from the increase in amplitude of the respiratory 
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oscillations in the blood gas values. In our study it was shown that 

the amplitude of these oscillations dees not affect the ventilatory 

controlling system. This finding was supported by other experiments 

in our laboratory on intact human subjects (Miyamura et al., 1076). 

The phase relationship between the oscillations in the blood gas 

values and the central neural respiratory activity did not seem to 

be relevant either. Although it is highly unlikely that the con

trolling system reacts to the rate of change in arterial Ρ , Ρ , 
D
2

 C
 2 

or pH, this remains to be explored experimentally. This would mean a 

derivative component in the controlling system. So far no definite 

conclusions can be drawn concerning such a derivative element. The 

experiments described in chapter 3, however, suggest that such an 

element would be rather unlikely. Further experiments will be neces

sary. 

В.6. Rhythmogenesis in the medulla oblongata. 

The output of the controller was thought to be a continuous 

non-phasic neural signal V which is the neural equivalent of minute 

ventilation. The V„ is the input to the oscillator in the medulla 

oblongata. The output of the oscillator is the phasic (inspiratory 

or expiratory) neural activity to the motoneurons of the respiratory 

muscles. The oscillator is supposed not to Interfere with the gain 

of the controlling system. This hypothesis was supported by stimula

tion experiments (chapter 5). In the type I effect very clear effects 

were seen on the breathing pattern, without any effect on the ven

tilatory responses to hypoxia and hypercapnia. In the experiments 
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CD. c o n t r o l l e r i n s p i r a t o r y 
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•»• V 

expiratory 
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Figure 8-3 

Neural part of the ventilatory controlling system. The inspiratory 

neuron pool is thought to be in series in the processing of the 

chemical drive (CD) into ventilation (V). The expiratory neuron pool 

is in a side line. 

with microelectrode recordings from phasically firing respiratory 

neurons it was evident that the inspiratory neurons showed a strong-

рг response to an increased chemical drive than the expiratory ones. 

This might suggest that the inspiratory neurons are more in direct 

series in the processing of V into a phasic neural activity to 

motoneurons, whereas the pool of expiratory neurons might be in a 

side line (Fig. В 3). Consequently the effects of the pxpiratory 

neurons on the controller properties would be minimal. The type I 

effect in the experiments with electrical stimulation of the brain

stem shows changes in the pattern of breathing but not in the re 

sponse of the ventilation to hypoxia or hyperoxia. This could be 

explained by stimulation of these expiratory neurons. The effects 

on the pattern of breathing do not give any clue whether the expira

tory neurons are stimulated or not since the stimulation effect might 

be either facilitatory or inhibitory. Experimental evidence from 
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various other authors may be interpreted in support of this theory. 

Sainton et al. [1974), working on motoneurons of expiratory muscles 

of decerebrated cats, found thaf'the threshold for CO sensitivity 

may be as low as IG Torr CD , and that this stimulus may reach ex

piratory motoneurons ,/ia a supraspinal circuit in the absence or 

rhythmic breathing". This could mean that the activity of motoneurons 

of the expiratoiy muscles, receiving impulses from expiratory neu

rons in the brainstem, is rather independent of the chemical drive. 

Koepchen (1976) also found different effects of the chemical drive 

on inspiratory and expiratory neurons: inspiratory neurons reacted 

more strongly to an increase in Ρ than expiratory neurons. In 
L U
2 

his model of the oscillator in the brainstem the populations of 

inspiratory and expiratory neurons show reciprocal inhibition. When 

the central chemoreceptor areas were superfuscd with a procain 

solution, the recorded inspiratory neuron ceased firing because of 

a decrease of the chemical drive. The expiratory neuron exhibited 

a tonic firing pattern due to disinhibition. Von Euler's model of 

the respiratory oscillator includes a CIA (central inspiratory 

activity) which is transmitted e.g. to the motoneurons of the in

spiratory muscles (Bradley and von Euler, 1975). The "CIA" is in

fluenced directly by the chemical drive. In his model the expiratory 

neuron activity is almost independent of the chemical drive. The 

findings from our study that the inspiratory neurons react more 

strongly to the chemical drive, are in agreement with von Euler's 

theory. 

All the morphological verifications from recording experiments as 
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well as stimulation experiments show a diffuse distribution of all 

types of neurons and all types of stimulation effects. In spite of 

the fact that the term "respiratory center" is a functional and not 

a morphological term, it still might suggest a concentration of 

respiratory neurons or of certain effects on ventilation, when 

stimulated electrically, in certain areas. Therefore, the term 

"respiratory neural organization" seems to be more appropriate for 

that part of the reticular formation in the brainstem which controls 

ventilation. The fact that, when necessary, neurons can be recruited 

into this organization, stresses the flexibility of this organization. 

This flexibility is better expressed by the term "organization" than 

"centers". 

В . 7. nutput of the controlling system. 

The output of the controlling system is the ventilation, sub

divided into tidal volume and ventilatory frequency. In chapter 2 it 

was mentioned that the ,/on Euler model for rhythmogenesis was going 

to be used. This model (Fig. 1-Θ) includes a pool of inspiratory 

neurones (A pool) which is directly influenced by the chemical drive. 

The output of this A pool ("CIA") goes to the motoneurons of the 

inspiratory muscles and to а В pool of inspiratory neurons. This 

В pool also receives impulses from the afferent vagal nerve. Activ

ity from this В pool goes to а С pool of inspiratory "off-switch" 

neurons. When the В pool activity passes a threshold, the С pool 

neurons start firing and inhibit the inspiratory neuron of the A pool, 
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so that inspiration will be stopped. In the paralyzed and artifi

cially ventilated cat the В pool can be manipulated by the artificial 

ventilation via the afferent vagal activity. The effects on the in

spiratory "off-switch mechanism" can be measured from the phrenic 

nerve activity, as was shown in Chapter 6. These experimental re

sults were also in agreement with von Euler's model. The efferent 

activity from the brainstem neural organization goes to the moto

neurons of the main groups of inspiratory muscles, diaphragm and 

intercostal muscles. In the paralyzed animal the efferent neural 

activity of the phrenic nerve can be used as representative for the 

total output of the brainstem respiratory neural organization. 

However, the contributions of diaphragm and intercostal muscles to 

the ventilation can be changed at a spinal level via the fusimotor 

innervation of the intercostals (chapter 7). Consequently, when 

using the phrenic nerve activity for measuring the output of the 

respiratory neural organization in the brainstem, care should be 

taken not to interfere with the fusimotor innervation of the inter

costal muscles by additional anesthetics or sedative* An advantage 

of measuring phrenic nerve activity is the fact that interference 

from mechanical aspects of the thorax, airways and lungs is elimi

nated. In chapter 2, Fig.2-7, several CO response curves were shown 

which flattened off at high levels of ventilation. When the ventila

tion was estimated from the phrenic nerve activity, such a flat

tening of the response curves occurred only at much higher levels 

of Ρ or at lower levels of Ρ . The paralyzed, artificially 

2
 D

2 

ventilated cat from which the efferent phrenic nerve activity is 
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recorded, is very suited for testing the effects of certain stimuli 

or various drugs on the ventilatory controlling system. In such a 

set-up the feedback loop is opened. The input of the controlling 

system (Ρ , Ρ , pH) can be kept constant and consequently 
a, U„ a » LU-} 

the output (phrenic nerve activity) reflects the effects of dis

turbances on the controlling system. The contributions of the expira

tory muscles to the ventilation are fully disregarded in our study. 

This is partly because the properties of the control system could be 

described very well when only the inspiratory muscles are considered. 

Furthermore, in humans the expiration is passive in normal rest 

conditions. It should be mentioned, however, that in cats the ex

piratory muscles are active in normal conditions. 

θ.В. Effects of anesthesia. 

The main anesthetic used in all experiments was a mixture of 

chloralose and urethane (40 and 200 mg). Ketamine HCl (25 mg) was 

used for premedication. The effects of this drug last about 1 h 

(Haskins et al., 1975). The preparation of the experiments and the 

operation procedures usually lasted longer (1-3 h). So it can be 

assumed that at the start of the measurements the effects of Ketamine 

have worn off completely. Chloralose-urethane anesthesia was chosen 

because a very steady level of anesthesia is obtained with minimal 

suppression of the respiratory organization after 1.5 h (Berger et 

al., 1971). A supplemental dose of anesthesia was never given during 

the crucial phases of the experiments. Several effects found could 
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be attributsd to the anesthesia with chloralose-urethane. The anes

thesia disrupts the thermoregulation of the cat. When left alone the 

body temperature of the animal tends to decrease progressively. 

Therefore, the animal was placed on a heating pad which was control

led thermostatically by the rectal temperature of the cat. The 

temperature was kept at 38 С _̂  0.5 C. The CG -response curves tend 

to become straight lines as the anesthesia deepens. The ventilation 

is suppressed especially at low levels of Ρ „ . Furthermore, the 

a, LU 

slope of the CD -response curve decreases, i.e., the gain of the CO -

controlling system decreases. The CO -response curves are shifted to 

higher Ρ values [chapter 2). The chloralose-urethane anesthesia 

2 

severely disrupts the autoregulation of the cerebral blood flow as 

was shown in chapter 4. Only in deep hypoxic conditions (P 

a,D 

30 mmHg) some autoregulation is still present: cerebral blood flow 

increases as Ρ „„ increases. The fusimotor innervation of the 
a, CO 

muscle spindles of the intercostal muscles is also suppressed by 

the anesthesia (chapter 7). This means a change in the contributions 

of the diaphragm and intercostal muscles to the ventilation. 
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S U M M A R Y 

The ventilation of the lungs is one of the mechanisms by which 

the homeostasis of the internal environment is maintained, as far as 

the supply of oxygen and the removal of carbon dioxide is concerned. 

Closely related to the carbon dioxide concentration is the hydrogen 

ion concentration of the internal environment. The transport medium 

of carbon dioxide and oxygen from the internal environment to the 

external environment and vice versa is the blood. The regulation of 

the levels of oxygen and carbon dioxide is established partially 

by the regulation of these levels in the blood by the peripheral 

chemoreceptors and partially j.n the extracellular fluid of the brain 

by the central chemoreceptors. Both types of chemoreceptors are part 

of the respiratory control system. 

A brief review of the general properties of control system is 

given in chapter 1. Furthermore, this chapter contains a few basic 

physiological principles concerning the ventilatory control system. 

A model of this control system is presented. This model is sub

divided into two major subsystems: the controlling system and the 

controlled system. The inputs of the controlling system are the 

partial pressures of oxygen and carbon dioxide in the arterial blood; 

the output is the ventilation of the lungs. The input of the con

trolled system is the ventilation and the outputs are the blood gas 

values. 

In chapter 2 the model of the ventilatory control system is 

made more abstract in order to derive a mathematical description of 
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the various subsystems. Only steady state situations are described. 

The controlled system is described by the conventional methods which 

gives an insight in the changes of the blood gas values due to 

changes in ventilation. The controlling system is divided into three 

subsystems: 1) The stimuli of hypoxia and hypercapnia are combinod 

into a neural representation of the "chemical drive", 2) The chemical 

drive is converted by a controller unit into a neural equivalent of 

minute ventilation, 3) The neural minute ventilation is converted 

into a phasic neural signal for inspiration and expiration by the 

oscillator. The relationship between the arterial Ρ and Ρ _ and 
D
2 2 

the chemical drive [CD] can be described by the "chemical drive 

equation": CD - Ρ •
 α
ρ I g - Р

г п

 [ 2 2 1 ) 

U
2 2 

This equation contains two additive terms, one of them describes the 

interaction between both stimuli. The relationship between the chem

ical drive and ventilation is given by the equation: 

" " А ГП 

V = V + V. (e - 1) (2-15] 

о 1 

The properties of the neural oscillator in the brainstem are des

cribed by using von Euler's theory of the relationships between ven

tilation, tidal volume and respiratory frequency. The combination of 

controlled and controlling system results in a certain set of values 

for ventilation and arterial Ρ and Ρ which is e.g. dependent on 
U
2

 L U
2 

oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide production. Changes in the 

latter parameters in the model cause changes in ventilation as well 

as in blood gas values. In experimental situations, however, moderate 

changes in oxygen consumption due to exercise give rise to changes 

in ventilation, whereas the blood gas values remain remarKably 
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constant. Therefore Yamanoto and Cdwards (1960) suggested that the 

amplitude of the respiratory oscillations of the blood gas values 

yields an additional stimulus for the ventilatory controlling system 

on top of the stimulus from the mean levels of these blood gas val

ues. This theory is dealt with in chapter 3. Using a specially de

signed respiratory circuit, the amplitude of the oscillations of the 

blood gas values can bo changed independently from the mean level of 

blood gas values in the paralyzed cat. The spontaneous respiratory 

activity was measured from the quantified efferent electric activ

ity in the phrenic nerve. The amplitude of the oscillations in the 

blood gas values did not influence the ventilatory controlling system. 

Indications are found that the phase relationship between the res

piratory oscillations of the blood gas values and the periodicity of 

the neural oscillator does not influence the controlling system. 

The effects of the rate of change of the blood gas tensions still 

need further studies. These rapidly changing btimuli to the venti

latory controlling system can only be detected by the peripheral 

chemoreceptors [carotid and aortic bodies). 

In chapter 4 an attempt is described to measure the stimulus 

to the central chemoreceptors the Ρ of the cerebro-spinal fluid, 

L
 2 

by means of a new miniature Ρ sensor. The results of testing this 

2 

sensor were disappointing. Indirect ways to approximate the Ρ of 

C u
2 

the CSr are very difficult. One of the main difficulties is the dis

ruption of the autoregulatory mechanisms of the cerebral blood flow 

by the anesthesia. In the chemical drive equation only the value of 

Ρ __ can be used. In this equation the first term being Ρ can 
a, L U -̂U-j 
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be regarded as the contribution of the central chemoreceptors and 

the term — •— ρ as the contribution of the peripheral 

o
2

 + * ' co
2 

chemoreceptors, describing the interaction between the Q and CO 

stimuli. Using this assumption, the contributions of the central 

and peripheral chemoreceptors to the ventilation can be calculated. 

These calculations can be checked experimentally in hyperoxia which 

suppresses the peripheral chemoreceptor activity. A close agreement 

was found between the calculated ventilations and the experimentally 

measured ventilations. The contributions of both types of chemo 

receptors vary very much from one animal to another. The mean value 

(19%) of the contribution of the peripheral chemoreceptors to the 

ventilation should therefore be used with caution. 

Chapter 5 describes the reactions of the phasically firing res

piratory neurons in the brainstem to changes in the chemical drive. 

(Iicroelectrode recordings from respiratory neurons are made in cats. 

It is shown that the firing pattern of a neuron can be described by 

an "averaged respiratory spike cycle" (ARSO. An interspike-interval 

histogram can be constructed from the ARSC. The modal spike fre 

quency, being the reciprocal of the most frequently occurring inter

val duration, seems an adequate parp^ter for quantification of the 

response of the respiratory neurons to changes in chemical drive. 

An advantage of this parameter as compared with the conventionally 

used mean spike rate is that its definition is independent of the 

type of firing pattern. The modal spike frequency increases with in

creasing chemical drive. The reactions of the neurons to changes in 

the chemical drive are independent of the way these changes are 
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brought about (hypoxia or hypercapnia). So at Ipast at the level of 

the phasically firing neurons the stimuli of hypoxia and hypercapnia 

are combined into a neural equivalent of the chemical drive. Apart 

from changes in the firing frequency, the recruitment of neurons 

into the respiratory neural organization is essential in the 

reaction of the controlling system to changes in chenical drive. 

Neural structures mediating the controller function and a possible 

threshold are very difficult to recognize by micro0lGctrode record

ing. Electrical stimulation of several locations m the brainstem 

shows effects on the ventilation which are compatible with changes 

in 'threshold" or gain of the Controlling oysuen. The^e experiments 

also support the concepts of recruitment of neurons and of the 

existence of a chemical drive signal. 

The output of the lespiratory neural organization can be 

measured from the efferent phrenic nerve activity as deccribed in 

chapter 6. Using this measurement, it is possible to estimate the 

spontaneous ventilatory activity of paralyzed cats, furthermore the 

output of the controlling system, measured in this way, is not 

influenced by mechanical factors such as complianco jf the lungs 

and thorax, and airway resistance. The efferent phrenic nerve ac

tivity is quantified by the root of the mean estimated pulse rate in 

the nerve during the whole burst. The recruitnent phenomenon can 

also be seen in the phrenic nerve activity. These experiments also 

support von Euler's theory on the respiratory neural oscillator. 

The phrenic nerve is not the only efferent pathway from the 

respiratory neural organization in the brainstem. Th*̂  intercostal 
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nerves also play a role in the ventilation. Chapter 7 deals with the 

effects of a functional difference between the intercostal muscles 

and the diaphragm. The former contain muscle spindles and the latter 

do not. Consequently the function of the intercostal muscles can be 

influenced via their fusimotor innervation. When this fusimotor 

inneivation is interfered with, the contributions of the intercostal 

muscles and diaphragm to the lung ventilation change. The actions 

and interactions of Ρ on the controlling system of lung ventila
ci^ 

tion can be adequately described by combining these stimuli into 

one variable, the chemical drive, and by processing this variable 

jia an exponential function into the ventilation. This exponential 

function is an expression of changes in firing rate of the respira

tory neurons and of recruitment of neurons in the respiratory neu

ral organization. 
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S A M E N V A T T I N G 

De homeostasis \/an het interne milieu t.a.ν. de zuurstof en 

Kooldioxide wordt in stand gehouden via de ventilatie van de longen, 

waardoor de opname van zuurstof en de afgifte van Kooldioxide tot 

stand Komt. De waterstofionen-concentratie van het interne milieu 

is mede afhanKelijk van de Kooldioxide-concentratie. Het transport 

¿an zuurstof van het externe naar het interne milieu en dat van 

Kooldioxide in omgeKeerde richting, wordt verzorgd door het bloed. 

De regeling van het niveau van de zuurstof en Kooldioxide in de 

weefsels geschiedt dan ooK voor een deel door de regulering jan de 

zuurstof- en de Kooldioxide spanning in het bloed via de perifere 

chemosensoren. Het belangrijkste deel van de regeling komt echter 

tot stand door middel van de regulatie van de Kooldioxide-spanning 

in de extracellulaire vloeistof van de hersenen, de liquor cerebro

spinalis, via de centrale chemosensoren. 

Deze bloedgaswaarden worden constant gehouden door middel van 

een regelsysteem. HoofdstuK 1 geeft een zeer kort overzicht van en-

Kelp algemene eigenschappen van regelsystemen. Dit hoofdstuK bevat 

eerder enKele fysiologische grondbegrippen aangaande de ademhalings-

regulatie. Een model voor het ademhalingsregelsystepm is opgezet. 

Dit model kan onderverdeeld worden in twee hoofdgroepen: het rege

lende systeem en het geregelde systeem. De ingangsgrootheden van 

het regelende systeem zijn de partiele zuurstof- en Kooldioxide 

spanning in het artenele bloed; de uitgangsgrootheid is de long-

ventilatie. In het geregelde systeem zijn ingangs- en uitgangs-
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grootheden respektieyelijK de longventilatie en de partiele zuurstof-

en Kooldioxidespanning. HoofdstuK 2 geeft een «/erdere abstractie 

van het model jan de ademhalingsregulatie, teneinde de diverse sub

systemen mathematisch te kunnen beschnjyen \/oor steady state 

situaties. Het geregelde systeem wordt beschreven met conventionele 

methoden die de veranderingen in bloedgaswaarden ten gevolge van 

veranderingen in de ventilatie aangeven. Het regelende systeem wordt 

weer onderverdeeld in 3 subsystemem: 1) De hypercapnische en hypoxi-

sche stimuli worden gecombineerd in een hulpgrootheid die de "che

mische drive" representeert. 2) Deze "chemische drive" wordt via een 

regelvoorschrift (controller function) omgezet in een neuraal 

equivalent van het ddemminuutvolume. 3) Dit neurale ademminuutvolume 

wordt gemoduleerd met een ademntme dat de in- en uitademing bepaald. 

Het verband tussen de artenele Ρ en Ρ en de "chemische drive" 

2 2 
V 

[CD] wordt weergegeven in de formule CD - P ^
 +

 —=; ^ 7̂  
CQ

2
 аР^ * β - PCQ^ 

Deze formule bevat twee additieve termen, de tweede term daarvan 

beschrijft de interaktie tussen Ρ en P
r n
 . Het verband tussen de 

0
2 2 

"chemische drive" en het ademminuutvolume wordt weergegeven door de 

" A CD 
formule V = V + V,. (e - 1 ) . De verdeling van het ademminuut-

o 1 

volume in ademteugvolume en ademfrekwentie in de neuiale oscillator 

in de hersenstam wordt beschreven met behulp van de theorie van 

von Euler. 

Samenvoegen van het regelende systeem en het geregelde systeem 

resulteert in eén soecifieke kombinatie van ventilatie en artenele 

Ρ en Ρ . deze kombinatie is o.a. afhankelijk van de mate van 
U
2

 L U
2 

zuurstofconsumptie c.q. produktie van kooldioxide. Wanneer in het 

s-a 



model de zuurstofconsumptie en koolzuurproduktie worden veranderd, 

veranderen de bloedgaswaarden en ventilatie mee. In experimentele 

situaties echter bij lichte tot matige inspanning, waarbij de zuur

stofconsumptie verhoogd wordt, blijven de bloedgaswaarden opmerkelijk 

konstant. Yamamoto en Edwards (1960) hebben in dit verband de theo

rie ontworpen dat de amplitude van de respiratoire oscillaties van 

bloedgaswaarden een extra stimulus leveren voor het ademhalings-

regelsysteem, naast de stimulus van de gemiddelde bloedgaswaarden. 

Dit probleem wordt besproken in Hst.3. Door middel van beademing via 

een gesloten ademcircuit kan de amplitude jan de oscillaties in de 

bloedgaswaarden veranderd worden, onafhankelijk van het gemiddelde 

niveau van deze oscillaties. De centrale ademaktiviteit werd gemeten 

aan het gekwantificeerde efferente phrenicussignaal. Het is gebleken, 

dat de amplitude van de oscillaties de uitgangsgrootheid van het 

regelende systeem [de ventilatie] niet beïnvloedt, levens zijn 

aanwijzingen gevonden dat ook de faserelatie tussen de respiratoire 

oscillaties van de bloedgassen en de neurale oscillator in de her

senstam niet van wezenlijk belang zijn in dit regelsysteem. De 

ef-fekten van de snelheid waarmee bloedgaswaarden veranderen zullen 

nog nader bestudeerd moeten worden. De snelle veranderingen in 

bloedgaswaarden kunnen alleen waargenomen worden door de perifere 

chemosensoren (glomus caroticum en aorticum). 

Hst.4 beschrijft een poging om de stimulus voor de centrale 

chemosensoren (de P-- van de liquor) te meten met behulp van een 
U2 

nieuwe miniatuur "P r n -sensor". De testresultaten van deze "sensor" 
2 

vallen biizonder tegen. Andere indirekte wijzen van bepaling van de 
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Ρ in de liquor stuiten eveneens op ernstige moeilijkheden. Een 
C
 2 

van de grootste problemen is de ontregeling van de autoregulatie-

mechanismen van de cerebrale doorbloeding door de anesthesie. De 

γ 

eerste P ^ -waarde in de formule CD = P_
0
 + -= •— kan 

C 0
2
 CD

2 aPQ^ * β - Pco^ 

beschouwd worden als de bijdrage jan de centrale chemosensoren. De 

P p is experimenteel moeilijk te bepalen; bovendien is het 

niet zinvol gebleken hiervoor in het model een andere waarde dan 
γ 

Ρ
 r n

 te gebruiken. De term — 5 — — • — — is dan de bijdrage voor 
a,LU

2
 aK

Q
^ * В - P

C Q
^ 

de perifere chemosensoren en beschrijft de interaktie van de Ρ 
a , 0 2 

en Ρ stimuli. Gebruikmakend ,/an deze ./ooronderstelling kunnen 
а « LU» 

de aandelen jan pensere en centrale chemosensoren in de totale 

ventilatie berekend worden. Deze berekeningen kunnen in de experi

mentele situatie getoetst worden door, gebruikmakend van hyperoxie, 

de aktiviteit van de perifere chenosensoren funktioneel te onder

drukken. Een goede overeenstemming is gevonden tussen de berekende en 

gemeten ventilaties. De relatieve bijdragen van de beide groepen 

chemosensoren vertonen sterke interindividuale variaties. Een ge

middelde over alle katten van de bijdrage van de perifere chemo

sensoren (19%) moet daarom met omzichtigheid gebruikt worden. 

In Hst.5 wordt de reaktie beschreven van de fasisch vurende 

neuronen in de hersenstam om veranderingen in de "chemische drive". 

Afleidingen met microelektroden hebben aangetoond dat het vuurpatroon 

van een dergelijk neuron beschreven kan worden door een "averaged 

respiratory spike cycle" (ARSCj. De ARSC is een histogram dat het 

verloop van de momentane vuurfrekwentie gedurende de ademhaling weer

geeft. Hieruit kan een "interspike interval histogram" gereconstru-
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eerd worden, dat Ov/ereenkomt met het geneten interval-histogram. De 

meest voorkomende intervalduur іь een geschikte parameter om de 

effekten van verandering in "chemische drive" te beschrijven. Een 

voordeel van deze parameter boven de alom toegepaste gemiddelde 

intervalduur is, dat deze parameter onafhankelijk van het type vuur

patroon dat epn neuron heeft, kan worden gedofinieerd. Het is ge

bleken, dat de meest voorkomende intervalduur korter wordt bij toe

nemende "chemische drive". De reaktie van de neuronen op verande

ringen in de chemische drive is onafhankelijk van de wijze waarop 

deze veranderingen tot stand komen (via hypercapnie of hypoxie). 

Dus op het niveau van de fasisch vurende respiratoire neuronen zijn 

de hypoxische en hypercapmsche stimulus al gecombineerd tot een 

"chemische drive". Naast veranderingen in de vuurfrekwentie kan de 

respiratoire neurale organisatie bij toename van de "chemische 

drive" ook reageren met het recruteren van neuronen die voorheen 

niet aktief waren. 

Die neuronale strukturen die het chemische drive-signaal leve

ren en de "controller"-funktie bemiddelen zijn nauwelijks te onder

kennen bij afleid-expenmenten met mikro-elektroden. Elektrische 

stimulatie op diverse plaatsen in de hersenstam geeft effekten op de 

ventilatie die overeenkomen met veranderingen in "chemische drive" 

of de eigenschappen van de "controller" funktie. Deze experimenten 

geven tevens steun aan de opvattingen over het bestaan van een 

"chemische drive" en over de recrutering van neuronen. 

De uitgangsgrootheid van de respiratoire neurale organisatie 

kan gemeten worden aan de efferente aktiviteit in de N.Phrenicus. 
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Door gebruik te maken van deze parameter kan de "spontane ventilatie" 

in verlamde katten geschat worden. Daarenboven kunnen de storende 

effekten jan "compliance" van de longen en thorax en van de lucht

wegweerstand, geëlimineerd worden door de meting jan de efferente 

phrenicus-aktiviteit. Deze aktiviteit kan gekwantificeerd worden 

met de wortel uit het gemiddelde van de geschatte impulsfrekwentie 

in de zenuw gedurende een "burst". Het fenomeen van recrutenng van 

neuronen kan ook in de N.Phrenicus aangetoond worden. De afleid-

expenmenten aan de N.Phrenicus geven steun aan de theorie Jan jon 

Euler aangaande de neurale respiratoire oscillator. 

De N.Phrenicus bevat niet de totale efferente aktiviteit vanuit 

de respiratoire neurale organisatie in de hersenstam. Een deel van 

de ventilatie wordt ook geëffectueerd jia de intercostaalzenuwen 

en -spieren. Het funktioneren van intercostaalspieren onderscheidt 

zich sterk van dat van het diafragma doordat de eerste spierspoelen 

bevatten en de laatste nauwelijks. Dientengevolge kunnen de inter

costaalspieren beïnvloed worden via de fusimotor-innervatie. Wanneer 

deze fusimotor-innervatie wordt onderdrukt betekent dit een ver

schuiving van de bijdrage in de ventilatie van intercostaalspieren 

naar diafragma. 

De akties en interakties van Ρ en Ρ op het ademhalings-

2 2 

regelsysteem van de ventilatie in de longen kan goed beschreven 

worden door deze stimuli te combineren tot een "chemische drive" en 

vervolgens uit deze "chemische drive" de ventilatie te berekenen via 

een exponentiele formule. Deze formule geeft de effekten weer van 

veranderingen in vuurfrekwentie van respiratoire neuronen en de 

recrutenng van neuronen in de respiratoire neurale organisatie. 
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STELLINGEN 

1. De amplitudines van de respiratoire oscillaties jan de arteriele 

bloedgaswaarden vormen geen extra stimulus voor het ademhalings-

regelsysteem. 

2. De bijdrage van de perifere chemosensoren in het totaal jan de 

stimuli voor de ventilatie vertoont bij de Kat een zeer grote 

intenndividuele spreiding. 

3. Een narcose met chloralose-urethaan veroorzaakt een ernstige ver

storing van de autoregulatie van de cerebrale doorbloeding. 

4. Het aandeel jan het diaphragma in het tot stand brengen van het 

ademteugvolumen wordt mede bepaald door de fusimotor aktiviteit 

naar de intercostaal spieren. 

5. Bij het antagoneren van een niet-depolanserend neuro-musculair 

block is het gebruik van 4-aminapyridine aan te bevelen wegens 

het centraal stimulerende effekt op de ventilatie. 

6. Er zijn goede redenen om aan te nemen dat bij een aanval van het 

hyperventilatlesyndroom het tegengekoppelde regelsysteem voor CG 

overgaat in een meegekoppeld systeem. 

7. Gezien de fysiologische eigenschappen van de "J-receptors" in het 

longparenchym en gezien de reflexen welke optreden na prikkeling 

jan deze sensoren, moet een toegenomen ademfrekwentie van een pa

tient een aanwijzing zijn voor een (dreigende] overvulling van de 

longcirculatie. 

Θ. Het gezamenlijk schrijven van een akademisch proefschrift als 

weergave van een gezamenlijk uitgevoerd onderzoek, verdient sterke 

aanbeveling. 

9. Ge eerste uitvinding jan het slingeruurwerK welke gewoonlijk aan 

Chnstiaan Huygens wordt toegeschreven, was ongeveer 15 jaar eer

der al gedaan door Galileo Galilei. 

10. Een patient heeft een lichaamstemperatuur van 31G K; zijn bloed

druk is 159/105 hPa; de hartfrekwentie is 1,1 Hz; de ventilatie 

bedraagt 83,3 cm-Vs; De bloedgaswaarden zijn als volgt: PötQ -
13,3 kPa, Pa,CG2 = 5,3 kPa, de H

+ lonenconcentratie is ЗЭ/'пП/т3
. 

De bezinkingssnelheid van de erythrocyten bedraagt 1,388 ums/s. 

Ge cardiac output in rust is 83,3 cm-Vs. Oeze patient mankeert 

mets; zijn behandelend arts lijdt aan een maligne vorm van inter

nationale systeemziekte. 

H.Th.H. Folgering Nijmegen, 13 juni 1977 








